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UTIN6 independence and voted and spoke 

against the government measure.
Oh thé motion tor the second read-. 

ing of the bill to provide for the 
safety of ships. Sir Louis Davies said 
hè intended to drop all but the first 
clause, which fixed October 12th as 
the date at which steamship's tnlgt 
clear from Canadian ports with, sum-' 
mer deck loada

: УМ."<flà probaMé that

;EB-
^ІИ^ІЯЯІИШ,

” її 

- 'fefiorts were presented on 
case, the McLdughtln 

» and the pomvtile case:
tiprity report of the Maai- 
K prosecutions is not yet 
id the committee meets again 
r morning. -'Mr. Cowan sup- 

idithe majority report, and Clarke 
she defended the minority report, 

John Coetigae made а М$Ьег 
: on the opposition mem- 
le, as he said, they were 

_ . antage <4 their position to
aw up a report reflecting on theШЩШЩ

"----- called Coetigan’e atten-
act that he (Poster) had 
t no rep irt be mibmltted

OSTON LETTER.When you buy Aug. 2, Otia I. Warn, aged, ten years, 
formerly of St, John; in South Bos
ton, Aug. V Angus. James, eight year 

! hto eta Of Hugh S. and Christina C.1 
Macdonald of Prinoe Edward Island.

The blueberry and raspberry trade 
from the provinces is very brisk Just 
now. Large shipments are- being re
ceived on. almost every steamer.

Spruce lumber is rather firmêr than 
it wan one week. ago. it is said there 
is every proeaect of large dimensions 
being advanced $1 a thousand this 
week. Small sized stuff is in better 
demand and Slightly higher, many 
dealers asking an advance of fifty 
cents. Building is not active. In this 
state or the market would be boom
ing in earnest. The gf fierai demand 
in other parts of the country and’ the 
united action of American . 
millmen ate largely resppnsit 
the present upward movetnépt. The 
demand in New York state is particu- 
larly active.’ Claÿ" * ' *'
the firmness thro:

be that?їй
t*- Vv ;s

•I of Science at At the

The New England Hay Crop a 
Small Yield.

clothing of us you get the best made at the lowest prices. 
Quick sales and small profits is our method.

t :a tn
* u <m• by Mrs. A. McN,. 

an Glimpses
the

Wss Anglin Winning Steady Triumphs 
in the Golden State—St. John 

•Newspaper Man in a 
; * New Line.

,THE HURON ENQUIR 
In the privileges committee Bor>~

den went on calling conservative wit
nesses who voted at Farr’s poll in 
Goderich, and whose ballots are al
leged to have been replaced by ballots 
for Holmes. It was arranged that no 
more witnesses be called after - Mon
day, aa the house will probably com
plete its work Wednesday and a re
port will be prepared covering so, 
much of the investigation as has been 
accomplished. The inquiry will cover 
only two polls of West Huron, and “Un t 
will not reach Brockville. I PWpo

\
toba
rtsdiFraser, Fraser & Co, - Foster’s Corner,

40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
[July *1.—In the 
be school, under 

Hay, visited the 
I Kilgour Bhlves. 
[he genial owner, 
і through the ee- 
tained to the vis- 
leratlons.
kr D. Bailey, bat
ing lodged on the 
Rr the town. The 
I. different forma- 
mian, etc., that

ways had accused him of attacking 
men of whom he (Foster) bad spoken 
no word of disrespect. He claimed that 
when the house was voting a large 
sum of money, involving the probable 
expenditure of millions, to a company, 

ie right to know more

OTTAWA. twra

In Hie Divorce Court—Recent Deaths of Pro- 
vlndallsts-The Colored Race in 

Canada—Lumber and Fish

ruee
for

A Silly Exhibition of Temper
rtf , аж m • the hou»

' <;{|e market

[И8Ш *4тне aiscussion was continuée
through the afternoon, Mr. Haggart 
and Mr. Foster vainly struggling to 
ascertain whether this proposed rail
way was to be a local line or was in
tended to be part of the trans-conti
nental line.

the Free Press, goveï________ organ
here, throws up the sponge. V . -

Speaking of the latest disclosures, 
the Free Press saya that Mr. Holme 
has been placed in an unfortunate 
position by his friends, and" that, "his 
tenure of the Seat is now so comprom
ised that he cannot continue to oc
cupy it with satisfaction to his seîf-
re speck**

Iï - - v...
-were base,Unable to Furnish Needed lnforma_ 

tion, He hreatened to ake Re
fuge in the Corridor.

enjoy about the same call as 
Hemlock lumber of all kinds is in 
strong request while offerings are 
small. More Canadian lumber is com
ing into the market in spite of the 
duty, although there is hot as much 
profit in Canadian lumber for ship
pers as there oughtrto be. Brices here 
are as follows:' .’

Spruce—Frames, nine inches and 
under, 215.60 and 16; frames, twelve 
inches and up, $17 to 17.50 (nominal 
quotation, but most lumbermen now 
ask $18); 2x3 and 2x4, $13 to 13.50; mer
chantable boards, $12 to 13; mill ran
dom, $14 to If. 50; clear floorings, $22 
to 22.50; seconds, $19; extra cApboards,
$28 to 29; clear, $26 to 27 ; second clear,
$23 to 24; laths, 1 5-8 to , $2.25 to 2.40;
11-2 in., $2 to 2.10.

Pipe, hemlock,. etc.—Extra pine 
clipboards, $36 Щ 40; clear, $34 'to 36; 
second clear, $<to 33; extra cedar 
shingles, best brands, $3 to 3.10; clear,
$2Ab te- 2.65; second clear, $2.15 to 2.26; 
clear white, $2; extra No. 1, $1.50; 
eastern , hemlock boards, $12.50 to 15;
No. 1, $10.50 to 13; boards, planed onel- Я 
side and matched, $13 to 16.

The fish market Is firm, the maclA- 
ercl situation being stronger on the 
continued scarcity of that fish. Bor 
the past two or three days no fresh 
mackerel have been landed here. 
About 325 barrels from the provinçes 
hâve been reeelved during the past

SfckSSSt
to 10 for tinkers. Codfish, are firmer. 
Large dry bank are quoted at $5,50; ,

and Georges,
........ - 6. PiCkjee herring are quite
firm. New large spilt, the first of the . 
season, have sold as high as $7.50 per 
bbl. Old Nova Scotia split are worth. 
m toJ- Box herring are firm and 

■Ь.ащр? -І» to 16c

Шiblic meeting was 
the clialr, who, 

іагу remarks on 
$ed the lecturer, 
of Hampton. Her 
is of Star-Land, 
re with a sketch 
logera and their 
іе : heavens. This 
n Chaldaea, from 
and from Egypt 

: students of the 
іе earth was fixed 
that the stars re- 
Thales, however, 
arth was a planet 
Bis. . This discor
dant to the world. 
16th and 16th cen- 
• wae relegated to 
my took'its placé, 
and Galileo, the 
t, ■ astonished the 
Boveries. ,
<ave a’ sketch of 
arly • astronomers 
. Copernicus, dis
til was a planet, 
the sun; that it 
limd1 its axis, and. 
ind the sun. He 
to establish the 
id. nob the earth 
f, system.
(hort time before 
■with; fear and 
results of hie in-

іКЙЕІЙ V.4 :. (From Our Own Oorreepondent.) 
BQSTON, Aug. 6—The weather hereOTTAWA, Aug. 7.— This morning 

Mr. Blair moved that the senate am- 
Ütots te the Grand Trunk and 
amend bills bj accepted. He made 
m reflections on the senate for

ШШ iSi^onial^to toe 

ÿndiue June 3». , The revenu* for 
waa $3,738,331;. -the expenditure, 

4686: thé suiplus, $62.645. Mr. 
claimed that tide was a tpod 

аж, >nd that it was entirely due 
5 extension to'alpntreal. ЩЕ

during the past week has been quite 
warm. There has been little rain to 
this city, although other sections of 
New England have been pretty well 
watered.

Dn
In the evening sitting there was a 

long and interesting discussion of the 
Rainy Stiver subsidy of over a million 
dollars; This road is supposed to open 
up the mining- district of the Lake ot 
the Woods district, and the firm of 
McKenzie and Mann, have it in charge.

Mr. Blair seemed to be unable to 
furnish information in respect to this 

- і line, and lost his temper when closely
OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—In the privileges q ,estloned. 

committee this morning Harry Ross, Some members are of opinion that 
who works for Thompson of Toronto, this line will either be a connection by 
testified that he wmtked in toe same, which the Northern Pacific railway of 
room w*h Farr, thé deputy retufnlhg* tfie United States will capture the 
officer otf No. 3 Goderich. Whén the traffic of the Northwest and carry it 
West Huron Inquiry began Farr le(t to United Statès ports, or else that 
Thom peon’s employ. Afterwards he -will pass into the control of the Cana- 
«tited timu his boarding house to wit- <jlan Pacific. For this reason western 
neas, who we* passing. Witness went members sought to insert a clause

sæe sk car* •”"w -
being in Jail." Farr went on to say Clarke Wallace asked Mr. Blair 
ti»*t there was e summons out for him what distance the road would be from 
and he was “keeping shady." He said the United States border, 
he had a ticket for Dakota. The same -j ^ aure 1 don’t know,” said 
evening witness and Farr went out for Bhlr, in his most cavalier manner, 
a walk together, wlu* toki hi»l « Hr. Foster—We may as well quit
that he was going away and expactq* Altogether. It is simply shameful that 
to get $690. Farr said that he was re- members should be treated In this 
turning oflicer at Goderich. “I voted 
twenty-two times myself in the course

break

More Reveations of Grit Eectios Methods 
in Wett Huron—Big Subsidy to the 

r Quebec Bridge—A Sunbury 
t Co. Postmastership.

mThe haying season, which 
has been ovar for about a week, was 
generally dry and favorable to saving 
the crop. The good weather, however, 
was offset by the small yield, due to 
the drought in toe spring and early

OTTAWA, A tig. 7,—In the privileges 
committee this morning, onfe 
who has boarded at the same 
with Farr in Toronto, was oa 
establish the whereabouts of I 
ing Officer Farr. He swore that Farr 
told him he had a ticket for the states 
and his baggage, checked to Dakota. 
Farr said he was not to blame for 
the West Huron proceeding*, 
he went to Ottawa, he would 
Holmes, the member elect, 
ed him for his services, and 
he would never forget him. Fi 
he got a ticket from Mr. Van< 
as previous evidence showed, ' 
of the government organizers

Mm
-summer.tothp

er said that Mr. Blair had The Grand Trunk railway, toe bene- 
statement wttoout offering factor of Portland, and the ottizeos ot 

лШег, railways in thé виш- that town; are making arrangement» 
va æ • 1‘ rauoh larger mapgye- for a greater business next winter than 

UtmJta tfSfilc returns ihan Mr. ever before. The c«mtracts already
ladMoIt was, therefore; made will give Portland a steamer

hot to «lvé:jfegrr every day during the winter months.
> tor , ke favhrwb^ showing,, jfeutt Contracts have been signed by the 
saglafe why tost Jntercolonlalj.had Grand Trunk as follows: Weekly 
jfijHg AS large gains as other-XpJt- boats to Liverpool, Allan line; to Liv- 
” ' a- 30 erpool, Dominion line; to London,

that he had cbefiged Thompson line. Fortnightly boats—to 
-, ure 5° capital Glasgow, Donaldson line; to Glasgow,

xnd insisted, that . the. surplus Allan line ; to Bristol, Elder-Demp- 
the Drummond ext«*fite>, ater fine; to Hamburg, Hamburg- 
of leavé bill was reqd; a American line; to Antwerp, Leyland 

ДР waa tll,e measure to Une, and to Manchester, Manchester 
*gi%№e >#tilway act. Mr. Blair Une. The. fortnightly boats to Ant- 

^d_ the; greater part of this act. werp and the boats to Manchester are 
tor^hpe^ _ .the agreement entirely new to Portland. It is said
*g with ar Charles Tupper. that other lines may sign contracts
|Mf*.; Oliver and Richardson on later on.

, moment aide’ and Mr. McLean, it is announced that the famous 
aefiflton, : protested against tora, gâ^list ex-congreseman of the seventh 

p. Mr. MeLean propoeed an1 àiîttict of Kansas, Hen. Jeremiah 
restoring pne of .the giippson, a native of New Brunswick, 
ped, which motion was ;a campaigning for the United States 

. . senate. He wants to succeed Senator
s.the çov-j Baker,.», republican. ^

if :!
Ufi tell that

IK
fl

government «ЦЙ
campaign. Vance came later to the 
hoarding house and asked wttnéw to 
tell Farr to call on him that "'night.
Farr and witness went after - mid-.' 
night to- .Vance’s lodging, but witness 
was not allowed to enter. On the Way w;
Witimw asked Siârr stoether; Holme*'* * ? 
wduld have been elected If thè elec
tion had beep ‘rim straight. “Nt>t on 

way ИИМММИЩ||рРЧМРІірМ four life,- said ‘FarrvVv Vancg- oame
Mr. Blafr—I won’t submit to such to see Farr, who disappeared

in the privilèges committee this £f- Mr! Blair—I will not! I can go into Vtoid wltnere that he went 
ter-^on; Mr- MUche^a» Ittfe corridor and treat these questions ^ o^n^who told
told^^. ^“intended to^VhteforTgd?! th* ;.contempt, they deserve. Hngbnmi—^ 0tt-sw

MoLean, which Farr said was his own ciarke * Wallac^^he ^^m Inis ter ^f Farr told witneee that he had recelffi heM in this city Aug. M-i9._,

and intended to-put it in the box. railways will find that he cannot carry edKOT, but witness did not believe he bn0^ payment оГ$и5'
This evidence is interesting as show- out. that bluff game here. It is hurail- had that much money. a year by the provincial government Ah. w™ іТвмлЕГ

ing that Farr took tepecial pains to tetlTy. to see this utter want of Infor- Davies, Russell and other ...govern- , SL V; - Walsinghgm, the New York specialdisarm toe suspicion of conservative .roati£n. The minster brings no te- ment supporters object^ te^vldçnce ^uitltu Д 'bL? of thé ft; ^іЇЛ?^ to v*‘S?*'

н'гго» mente beIOre «‘«bouse, and when*» wi to ^ c^r ** Martin iegistoW»
Horton^ toe ^treasuto^ of Godertch, does read one and a member asks for Îîn°f4 “f ’ ^ *** prwrided for fhe pâment of only W ***йтапСе of MSSa^irrarrt

tions or aselBtance about stuffing the iacx contrasted Blair’s conduct with Уагг at various places during the 1oa_ *і<» ллп u- Richard Mansfield for the character

i^^awhouM. on Іі^ашпу river eul-[ °MlUdeWle Snintt'to ев money add пакту ticket, to «et !р?..,*!!І.Іі!?.4‘У4 M

'■‘S.-aarrKW theAlberts, moved that1; titp subsidy be Ш and contradicted the statement as to T b'ghway bridgea. If toe Henry Miller to a round of what are

; ЖйЙШШ: 5S;Шггі»1 ■ — “sïï^jssr^sjssst-~ * -sssisss œcs “
mittee on the railway subsidies, and , would begin at dnee. He estimated business on Wednesday, toe commit- „m(KH, ^ ^
the disouesion wa* reaumed in the that toe total cost of the bridge would tee decided to atop taking evidence * 
afternoon. A lively discuestpn took . be three and a half millions. Québec Monday,- leaving Tuesday for the pre- 
place ОЙ one vote.--' ^ • , -, ; 1 city was ejected to contribute half, a4 F^tlon Qf toe report.

On the vote for a epbetdy to fifty » йПноп, and one million is also eipect- '■ * This morning two witnesses were 
miles of the Bdtoontop, Yukon and’ ed from toe province of Quebec. ■ examined as to the conduct of Farr
Pacific line, north end westerly from _____ 4, and hi a wanderings since the elec-

! In Ше «««to Hon. Mr. Perley wanted tion. After that Mr.Borden wenton 
pass, Mr. Foster wanted to know who to know on- whose recommendation with witnesses brought here to testify 
WtT! .УДР’Жі: Postmaster Shields of Upper Mauger- that they voted for McLean at Farr’S
, u*- jbe pétition was signed vlUe sunbury Co., N. B., had been dis- P°1L BW returned only 46 votes for
by George McAvity of St. John aspre- and what were y,e reasons. McLean, while between 50 and 60 elec-
sident and B. F- PearSon of Halifax as Hon Mt Mllla 3a4a the дІЯТП|ЯШ,і tor* made a statutory declaration that 

’ ‘I^«,5^V«rnn^nt bad fiealt wae ln consequence of the removal of they voted for MeLean. About 40 of 
e solicitor, НОП. - William the offlce тае new postmaster, Mr. these men have sworn before the com-

Sewall, was appointed on the recom- mittee to their votes while eight or 
mendation of thé minister of railways, ten more Were waiting to the corri- 

OTTtAWA, Aug. 6.—The house sat dor fm- their turn. Mr. Borden had ownership of raflways, and op 
today, morning, afternoon and even- cancelled all summonses for new wit- Laurleris proposition that one go 
irg. The morning session was. dévot-, neases but pressed strongly, that these ment railway was enough. He p< 
ed mainly to the ticket of leave biU, men “bould not be sent away wlt^ouf out that while Laurier was proela 
and the afternoon to the “Washing- testifying. He promised not to talje this doctrine, hier, minister of railways 
ton of the North" bill giving $60,000 a more one ”*®ute ,for еолЬ W**' had been acquiring a line between
year for improving and beautifying neea, and wae willing to go on this Quebec and Mtertreal, and waa only 
the city of Ottawa. evening or to come early in the mor- today toktog power to construct a gov-«si тшт шіж-■that would be collected from; the gov- cross-examination, apparently for the should not be allowed to n 
eminent property it it were subject to of headtog off tow otter tes- freights high enough to declare pi
taxation. timony; Mr. Ruesell refused either to only on the capital investee py

Mr. Borden of Halifax said that it r®*"*nJn *be evening oraUow toe ex- companies, but also on the capital 
the proposition was put forward on ablation to be resumed to the mor- contributed toy toe government
t*.nt basis there should be grants to ВІЕв- Mr. Borden urged that toe ex- Mr. Blair promised fiavorajfie con-
Halifax and other cities in which toe amination might be concluded in half sidération. 4., . .. VTOvernment had untaxed property.^ hour, pointed out that the country 
V BUeldtog protested that what- bad paid some $40 expenses for each 
ever the roSLenmives of Ottawa ^ these witnesses, that the witnesses 
city might say, the government ; did here at great inconvenience and
not bring forward toe proposition on »at the evidence was an important 
the ground of property exemptions. link in an inquiry Which all were sup- 

The motion was finally reported as pœed to be anxious to make as com- .
“carried on division,”, but in commit- “w abso-
tee Mr Fielding made an important *utoly refused, to allow anything more,
change, limiting to ten years instead to-be «**,&*-# tfte govwy^ant

The MU for regulating grain Stan- Borden to get another witness exam-da rds was passed after a^ively de- S°

bate among western members. , notcdThat hc r="fl=
In toe evening a spirited discussion itu*

took place nprr the third reading of № on- and examine the witnesses in
the МИ increasing the salaries of tl>e 
ministers of customs and inland, re- 

from $6,000 to $7,000. The bill 
provides that toe extra $2,000 shall .be 
paid from toe last of June of last year.

propose* that toe re
troactive clause be struck out and 
that to* new seal*-go into effect from 
the passage of the bill. -,

This vas lost by a party vote, ex
cept that Mr. McMullin took a fit of

»;=іMr

to
■4

•Id.

в,ш„
doam the testimony!^

reator of expéri- 
I cot the idea of 
the swaying of a 
bathetral at Pisa, 
111 to be seen. For 
if the heavens he 
an astronomical 

His persecution 
Ifadiment on ac
tes; he promulgate і

m' ШЖЖ
$5. «

% A■ rT

Wm
.

m
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at $3.10 toLjS.25 and uprights at $3 to 
3.104 live lobsters are worth 17c, and .> 
boiled 18c. Fresh fish are full supply 
at usual prices. ' yeteejg*gie|Éé*g^

. and shoulders 1 
its. Hi* chief at- 4 
l the discovery of ' 
khe heavens. The . 
fed the three laws 
kstronemer.
[was the greatest 
most any age. He 
k>f the attraction 
[discoveries of Sir 
bis slater Caroline 
t; -The' wonderful 
•th cèntury were
[ with a beautiful 
fejunctlon of Jupi- 
fen by the speaker 
в* easy, conversa- 
leaker and the in- 
tasing anecdotes 
lure rendered this 
[wing and inStroc- 
rered before the

[ N. B., Aug^. 2<— 
be Summer School 
[ this morning as 
to the pupils were 
I parties, some on 
ferriages, visited 
interest in the

fee Scott of Monc- 
[eral members of 
lined toe school 
K mtcroecopqP. It 

Interesting fea- 
Icourse so fax.
( faculty held a 
p elected officers 
as follows: 
fejter C. Murray. 
fU. Hay, W. R.

-
Шт . ■

■
were &Щ:

GENERAL BOOTH ON SHAM RE-: '&’■ :Ta_- . ■ 1 " jA v-Л frf?i •"*шттш щашкм
-

•txaa» шn - • —....
(London World," July 25.)

ІLast" evening GeneWü: Booth, ad-

«5=НЖ=™ ШШШШ:
claiity ptovto valuable, and she is the^®^y’ m<mey. - - ■- r- - Jgs. Ш:

.tftssH£-sBiFMHE fUf
tient over theea sMectione, an4 Mr. lived here, but of late Has resided In eal3 jf -

jSaÛUKt Ша* т- Jo4ln. Otoe divorce is sought on wouI/ be saved. T1 
$12,000 would be received. the ground of desertion. The case m°ney-makingMr. BeU maintained the* the domlnr comte up for « here on ^e BOt оп?У belli
the * hard be**»* ^“b fltet Moiiday to September.

The bill raw reported and read a wU^^to^toM^rty Vs^tto^ able mid the eternal triumph

third time. ___ and play a nhmber of matches with deelred'
On the seeonAraading of toeratlway the Halifax cricket eleventh " 

subsidy ЬШ. McLean (conservative) Oliver P, Simpson of this city, who
was one of the principal witnesses to 
the inquiry into the drowning of John 
Runotman on the St John river last 

declines to express an opinion 
e affair until he hears officially 

from the inquest. -- 
Robert G. Larsen, a newspaper man, 

formerly of St. John, has gone to 
South Carolina with Miss Lillian Clay
ton Jewett, the new champion of toe 
-------- race. Miss Jewett who is a

■./- . •ЩЩ№9
:

:

mfiuBeil
rTS -

ШШн-т
t •"

Tfeeshato
tegs of the

m

1'W-

ley must 
ty must 
іеу oould-

that sU'rétery
with th 
Pugsley.

Mr. Foster saw in this scheme a link 
In the chain of the transcontinental 
line promoted by Mackenzie and 
Mann, and to which the government 
had this session recommended subsi
dies in different parte of the country. 
He saw a close connection between 
toe Ontario and 
this line, which 

two

sec

Children Cry ter
CASTOR I A.

made a speech to favor of government

mfll '■w
-

' THE TORS’.
East port Races, »

EASTPORT, Me., Aug. 4,- There waa a
Rainy river road and 

pre-etopted by its
remaining gateways 

ty Mountains, that is A ® 
1 «ni Peace River ed to

IWâdE
ring-the way for Hac

ked Er. Foster rather

Tf ÏPWC
had been a friend of Mr. Foster, the 
member for York would not have been 
fo anxious to get details. He assured 
the house that Messrs Pugsley, Mc
Avity and Pearson were men of ’ 
standing to the business world, 
charged that Mr. Foster had attacked 
them. *

Mr.;

^Jr RiVeriN®^
.

sain ■: я

r was burned in his home be- l11m 
a negro he was objectionable 

to the white population. Several mem
bers of his family also perishéd. Miss 
Jewett plans to begin a crusade in the

«asysss^-u.-u,

the cost. The subsidynow befdra mdre prominent ones charge that Mas to to. Among tiie biggMW 
the house Involved a possible liability Jewett desires cheap notoriety. ^га8^’Л: ,М^а^ \
ot ten millions, besides committing the Congressman White of North Caro- 1?V mt“nn^tee 
country to sobsidieB for extensions of ,11na_ wh0 lectured recently to 9t. the town picnie.wm .be 
these lines, calling for many millions John> MOncton and other places to toe 
more. Already many parts of country provinces, has returned to W 
railways had been bufit with Jtev- ton. Mri White says he found
eSSf sjS^^^toteeX crimination against the negro to 
erated, so little demand was there for ^ but he thought the race

і ^ л « was not as prosperous as to the Uni-'Part of the afternoon and all toe ted states '
evening was devoted to toe disctteslon 
of-thé: railwar subsidy ЬШ. ÿ ' " і ter me
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stlgan put to a word for Dr. 

Pugsley, And incidentally went on te 
speak of a certain proposed railway 
from Edmonton to Athabasca Lake, 
with which $|e was connected, and 
which had not been subsidized. He 
took ooécesten to express his con
tempt for the Winnipeg Telegram 
newspaper, which seems to have
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щрк^цш яввчашв^^ваиши*нвваддаяваяв^^яввв!вв«вшвяяявв^^вв=ввявяяаав
;per the torytem of surrounding const!- OTTAWA, Aug. 1,—When the house defer by imposing a swindling condl- 
tuencies. adjourned Monday evening there ap- tion made applicable to all the ten-

—— peered to be a fair chance that Mr. El- derers except the favorite, who wasvTsi^iarsTse ■aaRsaertbiat
and unanlmqns declaration. Once was small caucuses and before they went people’s money could hardly escape by 
on the occasion of the announcement to bed, or very early in the morning, claiming to be the friends of the work- 
°f the speaker’s death, when the Aort the conclusion was reached. Mr. Bain hi* men.
and hvpreseive addresses of the ipre- considered acceptable, but he would -------
inter and Mr. Foster expressed the not be as good a speaker as Mr. іаи., Then Mr. Blair came to the rescue 
feelings of their respective parties, who Is autcker and keener, equally with an affidavit of 
When the shadow of death falls upon fair and has more of the qualities that dated January 11th. 
the chamber It has a wonderful effect lend grace and dignity to the po*(- stated that the contract to the gov- 
in stilling the tumult of conflicting tion. Mr. Elite has In addition to oth- eminent was signed January 9th. Now 
sentiments and of destroying for the er qualifications scholarship, imteHec- the goods farmed out were produced 
time he bitterness and animosities of tual polish and literary tastes. ^ Mr. last autumn, and therefore, said Mr. 
public life. Perhaps after aU there la Bain Is staid, solemn, slow-spoken, Blair, they were not made under this 
very little bitterness, and the exhlbt- rather ungainly in appearance, and contract. The minister of railways 
tlons at feeling are more superficial the social folk say that they do not proceeded to lecture the opposition for 
than one would suppose. Of course know him, though he is perhaps none failing to -see that their criticism did 
there are strong convictions on ques- the worse op the last mentioned ac- cot apply to the contract at all. A 
fions of policy and administration, count. -Hfe is almost fn ideal member quarter otf an hour after Mr. Blair was 
But the.personal element In the strug- ia some respects, having a large sorry be said it. When the affidavit 
gle subsides in the face of ttife lessons knowledge of political detail and a cer- was read In full it was shown that 
which eome home to the members tain earnestness and moral force. For the contractor had discussed his work 
when a comrade is taken away. an uneducated mnn he hna ih* use of that he had done under the contract,

The other occasion was when both exceUen* language. As a local preach- and defended his whole course. Mr.
sides. Joined in what amountedto Æ fr ac«,frhed a cadentie Bla£ days
monstration in favor of the L’itlapders lnM^1tone lea4 ***""* work had been done ln tW° dayS"
In the Transvaal. It is a long way ^ atouTto opm a Then he was shown that the tenders
as but aXt SE wMte Mr^n’s deUberJT^: were called for last August, that the
of the Ottawa, but distance is nothing sneech- drawlina tone and tender was accepted the same month,temûvTrebXed°fbf înSlnc^ SmS ZZ th= contract was entered into in Sep-
family are moved by intelligrence that effoot those who have tomber, and thousands of dollars“‘trt S Th? ^come acaiST^tehis wLk in worth of goods supplied under its
any part of the world Sir Wilfrid № know that he few terms. The formal signing took place

-ТГУ!» .-f“T STSfiS Г-ГЛЛ
Є5ЛЙ SSSjPbîïafÆ

і orgSn- led by a hasty glance at the first ltiies 
In the paper, and had burst in on the 
house with Ms argument without hav
ing read the document wHch he was 
using. When the opposition members 
began to ridicule him for his unfor
tunate Intervention he growled out 
eome very Ill-natured remarks and 
subsided.

Яг Wilfrid Laurier came In later and 
added hie contribution to the embar
rassment of the minister of militia 
and the postmaster general. The pre
mier did not know what Mr. Mulock 
had been saying. He did not know 
ivhat Mr. Borden had struggled to ex
plain. He had not even read the anti
sweating clause of the contract whieh 
resulted ln an advantage of $2,000 a 
month to one of his political friends, 
but be took up the discussion with the 
remark that he thought he could ex
plain the position to the satisfaction 
of. the whole country. He certainly 
/lid explain it to the satisfaction of the 
opposition members. They cheered 
him uproariously as he proceeded. Sir 

■Wilfrid did not know that the con
tract was refused to Sborey because 
Sborey wanted to give out the work 
to the farmers' wives and daughters 
in the country." So he explained that 
while the law ought to provide that 
any contractor who did the work ln 
the shops should be responsible for the 
condition' of the premises and should 
not sub-let to other contractors, It was 
perfectly proper to give the work out 
to people to do in their own homes. 
Nothing could be better than that, 
provided the orices were right and -the 
other conditions suitable. This Is ex
actly what Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. 
Faster .and some other members had 
said. It was exactly what Mr. Mulock 
had denounced. It was exactly what 
Mr. Sborey had not been allowed to do, 
and what Mr. Workman bad been 
paid ten per cent, extra to refrain from 
tiding, though he has not refrained. 
Finally №. Borden was requested to 
demand from the Workman firm a re
fund of the amount that was ' paid to 
him as a cxmsider.ition for doing the 
work in his establishment when he did 
not do it there. Dr. Borden said If 
this were done he would have to pay 
It out of his own pockèt, seeing that 
he had authorized the farming out. 
It Is, however, not probable that DrT 
Borden's pocket will suffer so long as 
the pockets of the tax payers hold out.

Speaking of military matters. Col. 
Domvtlle last night took a fling at 
Gen. Huitton. The relations appear to 
be strained between the colonel and 
the general, at least on the colonel’s 
side, and the colonel proceeded to In
form the house that the general was 
feeing to spend twenty million a year 
if he kept on- Col- Domville does not 
believe in galloping over the country 
in military manoeuvres. He does no* 
believe in the military spirit in the 
sense that it Is now developed. He 
denounces Gen. Hutton in all his ways 
and means, and particularly Ms “noisy 
militarism.” He holds over the com
mander the terrifying announcement 
that henceforth he is going to be criti
cized every year by the member "for 
Kings. Particularly Ool. Domville 
protests against the retirement of offi
cers after five years’ service. This 
seems to be an especially sore point, 
and Ool. Domville could not speak 
more strongly on the subject if he had 
a personal interest in the matter.
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OTTAWA LETTER.
The Facts df і the West Huron 

Election Enquiry.

g* four different Kinds of paper 
In making these ballets. 

They kfeew that there had been an at
tempt, to explain this, but all the ex
planation did not show how the ballot 
could be of one kind and the stub of 
another. Professor Russell had not 
thought of this possibility until It was 
established by evidence which cannot 
be shaken.

Ttoere is On Instrument used by pa
per makers called a micrometer. It 
measures with delicacy and infallible 
accuracy the thlqkness of a sheet of 
paper. Mr. Powell summoned from 
Eddy’s mills the expert who uses this 
instr
to work's®
Mr. McGt 
at least thi 
Is two one 
kind Is three one thousandths and one 
kind is- four one thousandths of an 
inch ln thickness. The kind sent to the 
poll at No. 4 Oolborae was the thin
nest of all, two one thousandths of an 
inch. The unused ballots are nil of 
that class: they remain attached to 
the pad from which the others are 
torn, and the stubs from which the 
used ballots are torn are all of the 
same thickness. Now it Із found that 
the fourteen suspicious ballots are all 
of another thickness,' showing that 
they were not torn off this pad but 
came from some other source. Btit toe 
returning officer has sworn that all 
the b&Hoté given out by him were torn 
* " pad, and the number torn off

ds exactly with the number 
found ln the box. It follows that these 
fourteen were smuggled ln and that 
fourteen others were smuggled out. 
How it was done and by whom is not 
established.

і
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Snowy whiteness'dli
•tifts come from the rat of Surprise 
Soap on the wash—never yellow or 
ebeaie* always dean and white.

Surprise Soap has peculiar quali
ties for Laundry purposes—good for '

SURPRISE is the name of the Soap.

№. Workman 
This affidavit

№
Sir. Wilfrid laurier Was Slow to Act 

in the Transvaal Affair.
t ent ln his business and set Mm 

eosuring. It is found that 
llcnddy printed ballots on 
re kinds of paper. One kind 
thousandths of an inch, one

The Late Sir James. Edgar—A Seed Grain
Mjstery in Mr. Siftan’s Department.

OTTAWA, Aug. L—I* was frequent
ly remarked in the early part df the 
session that the speaker had not long 
to live. This view was forced upon 
members by bis look of weariness, 
and by the extreme pallor of the 
speaker's face, and by the knowledge 
that he waa performing Ms duties by 
the exercise of a great power of will 
end ln considerable physical suffering. 
He bore up through it,all as long as 
he had strength left to perform the 
duties, giving little signs of mentti 
depression, and always deprecating 
any reference to Ms Ш health. When 
finally he left for the west It was given 
out in an authorized note that while 
hie condâtf ІА-Д;: .’aJiiHMii
rfISare сатГ 

also on authority that the speaker 
had undergone a surgical operation 
and was In a fair way to absolute re
covery. This was about a week 
ago. Then suddenly < during the din
ner recess yesterday came the intel
ligence of his death. It came with 
something of a shock To those mem
bers who had been so elosely associ
ated with him tor tour 
officially and socially, 
speaker of the house of commons dis
penses a liberal hospitality, and ln 
the case of Sir James Edgar the 
rpeakeris chambers have been the re
sort of men and women of literary 
taste and culture. Sir James Edgar 
himself was something of a man of 
letters. He was a critic, a poet, and 
a writer on literary, historical, poli
tical and legal subjects. During his 
residence at Ottawa he published an 
Interesting book historical and de
scriptive of HUs capital. Lady Edgar 
is also an author. Her book on Early 
Days in Canada Is an authoritative 
work, and is marked by literary fin
ish and a clear style. The young 
lad Igs of the family have a turn for 
letters, and the speaker’s sons are 
fine scholars.

:

all
.

irb

allow a man to tell how he voted 
when he wanted to do so and when the 
man was complaining that Ms vote 
was stolen away from him. For very 
shame the ministers and their sup
porters were obliged to yield this point 
to some extent. They consented te 
this evidence In -ose there should first 
be established a presumptive case by 
the evidence of- the returning" officers 
themselves. That is to say. if the re
turning officers should convict them
selves, Sir Louis Davies and Mr. Rus
sell would consider whether they 
would allow the electors to be called 
to confirm the conviction. Mr. Borden, 
who has conducted the case with sin
gular ability and great moderation, 
who -has never lost his temper and 
has made the most of the few oppor
tunities which he has been able to 
wrest -from a hostile majority, was 
obliged to allow the case to be taken 
out of his hands and to examine the 
accused officers first. He did not do 
it without an appeal to the committee, 
in wMch the ministers were sustained 
by a straight party vote.

Then a thing happened wfiiSh the 
ministers did not expect. Under the 
clever examination of Mr. Powell the 
deputy returning officer from the Col- 
borne poll did convict himself, with 
the help of the ballots which were pro
duced. A number of bogus ballots 
were found to be In Ms box with his 
initials on ■ them, and a case of fraud 
was made so strong that even support
ers of the government could not ignore 
it. Then Mr. Borden was allowed to 
call his electors.

But here he was met with dilatory 
proceedings. Hour after hour was 
spent in questioning that could have 
no other purpose than to kill time. 
There was evident organized-effort for 
this purpose. When after two or three 
days it was shown that Mr. Borden 
was going to make his case it was 
again taken out of his hands, 
grit majority in, the committee com
pelled him to stop -ind start in on an 
examination of a new lot of officials 
whom the government party had 
brought down from Huron without 
any subpoenas.

. Yet he did get in 41 of the electors 
and thus proved that at least 11 bal
lots cast for McLean had been stolen 
am* an equal number smuggled in for 
Holmes. All this was done white Mr. 
Borden had to fight for even a chance 
to carry on the enquiry at all.

:

f
" the
/ to the point. An influmtlal represen

tative of the British subjects in the 
Transvaal has been here, and his re
presentation has had a strong effect 
upon all who have met him. But It"

hews hides the gifts of the practical 
izer and politician, using the words ln 
no offensive sense.

... Quite early yesterday forenoon Mr.
was not until authoritative intelligence ши disappeared from Ottawa, tak- 
was received from England that №.
Chamberlain would welcome this ex
pression of opinion that Sir Wilfrid 
was moved to action, 
this stage hardly anything else left 
for him to do, and If-there is any cre
dit in organizing the affair it is due to 
those whose cables flashing back and 
forth across the ocean gave Sir Wil
frid Laurier assurance that he might 
proceed with perfect safety to himself.

ing the train for Western Ontario. He 
.probably knew before he went away, 
that Me. Bain was to be speaker, tor 
It was impossible that he himself 
should be elected in his absence. 
When the governor general had signi
fied his approval of the choice of Mr. 
Bain the commons returned to their 
chamber and Mr. Bain read prayers. 
The press gallery was occupied an* so 
was the gallery of the people. This 
was a unique occasion. The custom Is 
to keep the doors closed until after 
prayers, and during thirty years no re
porter has ever before seen the house 
of commons at its devotions.

Now we have this state of things:
In this Colbome poll the usual ma

jority for the liberals is about 8.
The conservative scrutineers had not 

thought it possible that the govern-, 
ment should have a majority of 12.

The grit scrutineers swear that they 
counted on a majority of eight.

The actual vote recorded was 68 tor 
Holmes and only 30 tor McLean, a ma
jority which astonished every voter at 
the noil.

Since then 43 voters have made 
etatutory declaration that they voted 
for McLean. Two of these are 111, but 
forty-one have appeared before the 
committee and sworn positively that 
they so voted. Their testimony has. 
remained unshaken ln the face o* the 
most- rigid cross-examination. ,

These circumstances created the sus
picion that at least 13 ballots and per
haps more that had been cast tor Mc
Lean were stolen and an equal number 
of Holmes* ballots put ln their places.

There was at
sessions 

tor theI

¥
і

Between the morning and the even
ing harmony there was a little period 
of storm. Several hours were spent 
in discussing an item of $2,000 for pro
viding seed grain to some half-breeds 
whom Father Lacombe has in charge 
somewhere to1 the far northeast of Ed
monton. Theft# is not so much objec
tion to the issue of grain as there is 
to the vagueness of the ministers’ ex
planations on the matter. Mr. Sifton 
does not "know how many half-breeds 
there are in the colony, or what use 
they have made of the seed grain in 
other years, or whether they are likely 
ever to grow enough for their own" 
next year’s seed. What he does know 
is that this Issue of seed grain has 
been going on for eome years; that 
Father Lacombe has the management 
of it, and that the missionary priest 
wants the issue of grain continued. 
Father Lacombe is a most devoted 
servant of his church and a warm 
friend ' of the half civilized races, and 
those wholly uncivilized, whto have 
been placed under his pastoral care. 
Colonel Hughes and Clarice Wallace 
would probably not object to a con
tinuance of the grant, but they hâve 
objections to the mystery which the 
minister seems to be preserving in re
gard to the application ' and results of

E
.

>
There was an animated discuss®» 

over contracts for militia tilofhffe. 
Mr. Borden called for tenders tor cer
tain articles. Two tenders came from 
Montreal, one from Shorey & Co. Khd 
the other from Mr. Workman. The 
Sborey ftrm ’ls a large manufacturer 
and tendered at $6.29 for great coats, 
with other clothing In proportion. 
№. Shorey did not get the Contract. 
It was given to Mr. "Workman, whose 
tender for great coats was $6i74. Now 
Mr. Shorey is a conservative. Mr. 
Workman* is a grit and a great friend 
of “the people’s Jimmy MoShane,” 
who, according to Mr. Bergeron, has a 
side interest in ..he contract. It Is 
certain that Mr. MCShane took ж de
cided interest In reting the job for %fae 
Workman firm.

gf
p"

Thep it was found that fourteen 
ballots were initialed ln Ink, whereas 
all the others but two were initialed 
in pencil. It was shown that one or two 
were Initialed in Ink by the returning 
officer In the morning, but finding that 
the Ink spread, he used a pencil In
stead.
ballots may be genuine. The remain- 
irg fourteen differ in thickness of 
paper, In the pattern of the paper, in 
the size of the ballot, from all the 
others.

They differ In thickness from the 
stubs from wMch they are supposed to 
be torn.

They are all marked tor Holpies, the 
government candidate.

The late speaker came to Ms office 
v 1th a determination to give the best 
that was In him to Its duties. His 
dignified and courtly bearing, his re
gard for the amenities of public life 
and a curtain eunctillous insistence 
upon the forms of procedure 
characteristic of his habits of mind 
and rules of conduct. To say that 
he was always impartial, would be 
going too far. It is true, however, as 
Mr. Foster testified, that he tried to 
be impartial. If he had been strictly 
judicial probably there would still 
have been many members who would 
not so regard him. As It wae, he was 
on good terms with all the members, 
and ой terms of friendly comradeship 
with most of them, so far as a certain 
dignity and austerity of manner ad
mitted of comradeship. Among the 
incidents of his career as speaker in 
wiich Ms fairness was called ln ques
tion was the case of Mr. Bruneau, 
whose letter of resignation was sent 
To the speaker some hours before it 
was called tor by Mr. Bruneau. This 
letter Sir James Kdghr had discreetly 
'left unopened. The case was one which 
may have admitted of the somewhat 
•peculiar interpretation that the 
speaker gave of his duties, and on the 
whole nobody very much objected that 
Mr. Bruneau should remain in the 
"house, since on second thought he 
felt that he could - not tear himself 
away.

Before he came to the speakership 
Sir James Edgar was one of the best 
known of "the liberal members of the 
house. When №. Chariton designated 
him “an unscrupulous machine politi
cian’’ he did not use the word "ma
chine” ln the Brestoniam sense. What 
was meant was that №. Edgar was 
an organizer of political forces with
out regard to moral principles, Mr.
Charlton did not Imply that toe was an 
organizer of ballot box stuff era, perso- 
nators and 'campaign blackguards gen
erally. He probably had in mind the 
excursion which was made by №. Ed
gar to Montreal immediately after the 
execution of Mel, in which toe was cre
dited with making the compact be
tween the Ontario liberal leaders and 
the Rlelttee of Quebec under Mr. Mer
rier. The result of that compact was 
that the liberal leaders In Ontario who 
toad been demanding the execution of 
Riel down to the day of Irte death. Im
mediately followed the nationalists in 
condemning the execution, and this ar
rangement left the party now led by 
Btr Wilfrid Laurier ln the ascendancy 
In Quebec.

While Sir James Edgar was skilful 
in effecting compacts like this and was 
always a strenuous combatant for his 
party, as was shown by his taking the 
lead ln the chargee against Str Adolphe 
Caron, he also gave his nlnd to larger
Issues. One of his propagandas In . .... Щ. . ..... . ,
parliament was In favor of Interna- « the auditor general had been a dlf- 
tional arbitration. He was a strenu- feront kind of man there would have 
ous advocate of the Canadian Copy- been no more about it. No one would 
right law on an imperial basis, and have seen the account but the officers, 
took an interest in all the larger issues and they would have supposed that 
which appealed to the more generous the money went straight through Col. 
minds of public men in his time. Ще Domvtlle’s hands to Mr. Milton Bar- 
literary abilities were recognized by nee- But this auditor general has 
his election to the Royal Society two curiosity, and when the cheque was 
years ago. Though he,has been recog- returned he perceived that the money 
ntzed as an able lawyer, he has given bad not been drawn by Milton Barnes, 
to politics the service that would have but that the cheque had bèen cashed 
brought him financial success at the the same day, or the day after, by Col. 
bar, and he died probably much poorer Domville himself in Ottawa. Then he 
than he was when he entered politics made the shrewd guess that the ar- 
a quarter of à century ago. It is true тогу rent had be in paid out of the care 
that he ran cheap elections, for since of erms allowance and that this 
1884 he has represented a “hive" in cheque was never Intended to reach 
which no conservative has the smal- the person in whose favor R was 
lest chance tor his Же. Previous to drawn. CoL Domvtlle's explanation 
that time he had been a sort Of a Nan- does not explain the extraordinary 
derer among the constituencies and method and the evident duplicity with 
been five times defeated 'n nearly as which the operation was conducted, 
many ridings. If the gerrymander Major Wedderbum’s name appears 
bill of this session had become law Sir to have been Introduced Into the pro- 
James Edgar's constituency would I oeedings only after the money was 
have disappeared, and Its liberal ma- I captured and after the question was 
Jortty would have been used to tern- 1 raised by the auditor.

The
were

Therefore two Ink initialed
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Mr. "Borden explained that the con
tract was given to the highest tenderer 
because Mr. Shorey, declined to accept 
the anti-sweating condition. This 

. clause provides that in a clotMng con
tract tor the government the wWk 
shall not be fanned out, but shall be 
done by the contractors on their own 
Г remises, under proper inspection as’ 
to sanitary conditions. The Shoreys 
are ln the habit of giving out their 
work to people who do -it at honte. It 
is chiefly done in the families of far
mers at St. Theresa, Ste. Rcse, and 
other villages and country districts 
some miles out of Montreal. When the 
Shoreys were asked to close their con
tract they said that they could notodo 
the work on their own premises and 
desired to continue their usual cus
tom. The Workman firm, on the con
trary, signed the contract with the 
■anti-sweating clause ln it.

This explanation had a plausibility, 
but Mr. Bergeron had certain fasts 
bearing upon the question. " He pro
duced a bundle of affidavits certifying 
that the signers had been making mil
itary clothing for the Workman firm. 
One woman at Ste. Rose "had made 
a great number of coats; another i:* 
large number of trousers, and alto
gether Mr. Bergeron was able to give 
the minister the names of cottagere 
who had made hundreds of his suits. 
Following tots he produced a state- 
rrnt of express companies and cart
ers who certltied that within a short 
time they had carried thousands uof 
great coats to these country places To 
be manufactured for the Workman 
firm. It was thus demonstrated that 
the contracting firm was farming out 
the Work exactly as It would have 
been done by the lowest tenderer.

Then Mr. Borden had another ex
planation. He said the work was 
required at once, 
given leave 

depart 
conditions, 
government supporter from Laval, in 
whose constituency much of this woffc 
Is done, testified that there were *à 
insanitary conditions, and that the 
families who did the Work were fe* 
ceedingly respectable. At, this stage 
Mr. Mulock, who is the author of the 
anti-aweaitine clause, fcamte forward 
as a friend of the working man, de
nouncing the opposition with great 
fury for supporting the system Of 
farming out contracts at starvation 
rates. №. Mtflock's indignation was 
fine. He was going to have it un
derstood all over the country that the 
opposition leaders were enemies of, 
the horny handed. No unsophisticat
ed person could hear Mr.Mulock with
out supposing that he had been han
dling a shovel or some humble Instru
ment of labor all Me life, instead of 
manipulating elections in West Huron,
I residing over university convoca
tions and wrecking farmers’ loan com
panies.
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This is one" poll In this poll the 

deputy returning officer was not 
sworn. The scrutineers were not 
sworn. The poll clerk was not sworn.
A grit scrutineer acted as poll clerk 
part of the day. A Goderich lawyer 
was allowed to appear as a scrutineer 
without authority, and the returning 
officer put ' the counterfoils in his within reach could be got every day 
pocket.

■ The examination of Col. Domville 
before the public accounts committee 
r wakened little or no interest. It Was 
recessary for him to clear Mroself If 
he eould before the session - closed, 
and so he made his statement, 
purport of it is that the caretaker of 
thp 8th Hussars, Major Wedderburn, 
had ж claim for $60 a year for rent of 
armory, during five years previous to 
1897, The colonel’s story Is that he 
urged the payment of this amount and 
that in jubilee year Major Wedder- 
bi;m told him that if де could collect 
the money he would lend It to the 
colonel to assist him in disbursing Ms 
trip to England. Thereupon Colonel 
Domville made application for the 
money, received It ln the .form of a 
check, which he used and which he 
has since settled tor with Major Wed- 
dertmrn.

The privileges committee includes 
over 40 inembers, and requires 23 for a 
quorum. Some of - the original mem
bers are dead. Several are ill. Some 
are out of the country, 
away from the capital. If every man

The Several are

probably not much over a quorum 
would be there. Among the members 
of the government who belong to this 
committee are the premier. Sir Louis 
Davies, Mr. Blair, Mr. Mulock, №. 
Sifton and Mr. Fitzpatrick. Nearly all 
these ministers and a number of their 
supporters remain away, so that It has 
been found impossible to keqp up the 
quorum, especially when another com
mittee and the house are in session. 
This being the case, Mr. Borden at an 
early stage asked that the qourum be 
reduced to 10 in Order that the hearing 
of evidence might go on. As the evid
ence is all printed officially, It would 
be an easy matter for 10 members, all 
lawyers, to carry on the examination, 
especially as It is mostly conducted by 
two or three. It is sufficient to say 
that Mr. Borden’s application was re
fused, as was also the proposition that 
15 should be taken as a quorum.

In another poll ballots marked for 
the conservative candidate were found 
on the floor. Cap. Sullivan and other 
machine heelers were present during 
the day, and the deputy returning offi
cer has fled from the country to es
cape service of a summons. Evidence 
was offered yesterday to show that 
he had received $500 and a ticket for 
Dakota from the party manager. 
In another poll'two bhllots were dis
covered, marked of course for Holmes, 
in which the initialing Is admitted to 
be a forgery.
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The trouble with this explanation Is 
that it doesn’t explain. Setting aside 
altogether the question of the claim of 
$60 a year, the fact is that the depart
ment of militia did not pay $300 on 
this baste. The armory belonged to 
Milton Barnes and the rent was paid 
to him by Major Wedderburn out of 
the care of arms allowance year by 
year. The payment to Col. Domville 
was not made as a refund to the care
taker. On the contrary, a bill was 
presented as coming from №. Barnes, 
who appeared to have charged the de
partment Me five years’ rent. Nobody 
owed Mr. Barnes this money, and, as 
he testified himself, he merely allowed 
the account to be made out for the 
convenience of the others. The cheque 
was issued to Ool. Domville for Mr. 
Barnes, which was contrary to the 
usual proceedings. Ool. Panel testi
fied that It was irregular to order the 
payment of money to any other person 
than the one to whom it was due, and 
OoL Panel supposed that this money 
was due to Mr. Barnes. In fact he 
was told so, but he said That he “was 
made to feel the Influence of a member 
of parliament" in tide matter, and ad
mitted that his course was irregular.

Such are the operations of the ma
chine, and the chief machinist, who 
wants the machine hugged, has been 
appointed superintendent of agencies 
at $3,000 a year, and is supposed to be 
in Finland. S. D. S.

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—There are two 
scandals now in connection with the 
West Huron election, 
series of frauds connected with the 
election itself. The other is the scan
dalous way ln which the government 
and its supporters are trying to hide 
the facts and prevent a successful in
vestigation. From time to time an 
account has been given of the damag
ing evidence obtained. A little atten
tion may now be devoted to the proof 
of complicilty after the facts, which 
seems to exist here at Ottawa.

Sir Louis Davies at that time com
promised, with the assurance that the 
examination would be "allowed 
on without a quorum presnt. 
would l),ave been satisfactory it It had 
been carried out. But the chairman 
has never allowed the proceedings to 
commence unless a minister was pres
ent,. and no one could begin tt Without 
the chairman’s consent in the absence 
of a quorum.

to go 
This

One is the
§j

Great work was done in the privi
leges committee yesterday by Mr. 
Powell. The member for Westmor
land has had in charge the examina
tion of the ballots and the establish
ment of proof from this evidence. It 
Was tie who brought out in the ex
amination of Returning Officer Cum- 
mings the difference between the 14 
“bogus ballots"' and the others, and 
the fact that tie spurious ones were 
Initialed in ink while' toe others were 
marked ln pencil. For several days 
Dr. Russell has been bending his en
ergies In toe attempt to show that the 
discrepancy of the ballots can be pro
perty accounted for. Yesterday he 
had Dan. / McGfflicuddy of Goderich, 
politician, poet, journalist and con
tractor for Tarte, on toe stand. - This 
witness testified that he made toe. bal
lots and that It was purely •accidental 
that they were of different Shanes. 
Also he explained how he used thin 
paper at firét, but completed the Job 
with thicker paper. It appears from 

і his evidence that toe counting of bal- 
! lots In toe printing office was done ln 
• a happy-go-lucky sort of way. He 
; was asked to print 6,160, but printed 

6,600. The overplus he produced in 
court. He did not think any others 

marks at toe expense of №. Mulock’e were made at his office tor private 
de.nagoguelsm. He told toe postmaa- circulation, but an examination show- 
ter general that this humbug and ed that the bunches which he made 
bluster of his would not deceive any- UP and numbered contained anywhere 
bdfiy. It was hardly worth while tor fr<bn seven to twenty more ballots 
the ministers to stand up defending than the number written on toe back 
the antl-sweatlng law when they we» 01 the bunch, so that toe ballot box 
themselves breaking it, in order that stutters had ample material tor their 
one of their own friends might lm- Purpose, 
property get a few thousands out of

8 and he had 
to the contractor 

from the 
a Strong

slightly 
№. Fortin,

to

In the early part of «the enquiry one 
whole day Was lost tor want of a 
quorum. At other times hours have 

At the beginning Sir Wilfrid, speak- been wasted In idle waiting. Teeter
ing In the, house, assured the country day a dozen members of the commit- 
that toe government would assist ln tee waited from half-past ten .till near
toe enquiry and that all offenders ly twelve until some of the half dozen 
would if possible be punished. From ministers on the committee would 
toe day that this declaration was made condescend to put in an appearance, 
until toe present moment the govern- Mr. Russell was there and so was №. 
ment, by Its ministers and its sup- Britton and other eminent lawyers, 
porters, has used every" method and who eould well have protected /the 
artifice known to parliamentary prac- tereets of toe grit party, and who were 
tice to head off toe enquiry and pre- certainly quite capable of obstructing 
vent the disclosure of the truth. The toe Investigation. The adjoining room 
work of obstruction began toe very contained a number of witnesses 
first day that toe committee met, and brought from Western Ontario and 
It has never stopped. When Mr. Bor- anxious to get back to their harvest 
den presented declarations to show fields. The end of toe seeion Is ap- 
that more votes were cast tor McLean preaching. Yet there toe committee 
than were counted for him, it was sat refuging to do business. After Mr. 
objected that toe voters themselves Sifton arrived Mr. Borden renewed Ms 
should he brought here. When 41 of request that the quorum should be re- 
them were brought to swear that-they duced to ten. The minister saw no ob- 
voted at a poll where only 36 of them jectlon, but №• Russell objected, 
were counted, Sir Louis Davies and Even the chairman was willing to put 
Mr. Russell became suddenly con- the motion, which would have been 
vlnced that toe secrecy of the ballot carried, as toe absentees were mostly 
must be maintained. No matter government supporters. But Mr. Rus- 
whether ballot boxes bad been stuffed sell was equal to toe occasion, and 
with bogus votes, whether toe votes would not allow the quorum to be 
actually cast had been stolen and changed unless there was a quorum 
destroyed, whether the rights of toe present to do It 
voter had been taken froin him at 
every turn by a gang of swindlers em
ployed as officials by the government, 
the respect tor toe secrecy of the hal

ite

in-
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Other steps have been taken to barite 
the enquiry. Witnesses that are most 
wanted have been hustled otit of the 
country. Deputy returning officer 
Farr, who held a Goderich poll, and

I
.But what Mr. Russell failed to showШЇ.
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THE WORLD TO COME. P T
know that aloes mean bitterness the of those fountalnst” Той яь<чі have-
W4MTW over, and when Christ comes something better than that if you only,
witth garments bearing that particular let Christ introduce you. From that
odor they suggest to me the bitterness place He came, tmd to that place He
ot a Savour's sufferings. Were there proposes to transport you, for His
over such nights as Jesus lived through "garments smell of myrrh and aloes

nights on the mountains, nights on and. cassia out oil the ivory palaces”
the sea, nights in the desert? Who What a place heaven must be! The
ever had such a hard reception as Je- Tuffleries of the French, the Windsor
sus had? A hostelry the first, an un- Castle of the English, the Spanish АД-
Just trial in oyer and terminer another, hambra, the Russian Kremlin, are mere
a foul mouthed, yelling mob the hurt, dungeons compared with Hi Not so
Was there a space on His back as wide many castles on either elle the Rhine
as your two fingers where He was not as on both aides of the ri /er of God-
whipped? Was there a space on Hie the ivory palaces! One for the angels,
brow an inch square where He was insufferably bright, winged, fire eyed,
not cut of the briars? When the spike tempest charioted; one for the martyrs,
struck at the Instep did it not go cleat with blood red robes from under the
through to the hollow of the foot?. Oh, attar; one for the King, the steps of OFFICE OF THE DOMINION AiL-
long. deep, bitter pllgrimag^! Aloes, His palace the crown of the church ; LIANCE, TORONTO, July, 1899,— The
8joee! / militant; one for the singers, who lead , annual meeting of the council of the

John leaned his head on Christ, but the on© hundred and forty and four і Dominion Alliance held in Toronto on
who did Christ lean on? Five thou- thousand; one for you, ransomed from і July lath, was a gathering of unusual
sand men fed by the Savlonr. Who fed sin; one for me, plucked from the burn- ! interest. Every province of the do-
Jesus? The sympathy of a Saviour’s tag. Oh, the ivory palaces! 1 minion was represented. The mem-
heart going out to the leper and the Today it seems to me as if the win- l here ot this council had been appointed 
adulteress; but who soothed Christ? dows of those palaces were illumined j by provincial and dominion temper- 
He had a fit place neither to be born for some great victory, and I look and ‘ ance organizations, and representative
nor to die. A poor babe! A poor lad! see climbing the stairs of ivory and church courts. Delegates from
A poor young man! Not so much, as a walking on the floors of ivory and twenty-five such bodies were in at-
taper to cheer His dying hours. Even looking from the windows of ivory tendance.
the candle of the sun snuffed out. Was some whom we knew and loved on The meeting was earnest я^д har-
11 not aloes? our sins, sorrows, earth. Yes, I know them- There are montons. A report was submitted,
m!L?of a^^U^toktd upVfn -gjbf ao^thray 8*years ашГ 79 „giving A history of the plebiscite «rç,

one duster and squeezed into one clip те*# young as when 
And that pressed to his lips until the 
acrid, nauseating, bitter draft was 
swallowed with a distorted counten
ance and a .shudder from head to foot 
and a gurgling strangulation. Aloes!
Aloes! Nothing but aloes! All this 
for Himself? All this to get the fame 
In ifche world of being a martyr? All 
this in a spirit of stubbornness, be
cause He did not like Caesar? No, no.
All this because He wanted to pluck 
me and you from hell. Because He 
wanted *o raise me and you to heaven.
Because we were lost, and He wanted 
us found. Because we were blind, and 
He wanted us to see. Because we were 
serfs and He wanted us manumitted.
O ye in Whose cup of life the sacchar
ine has predominated ; - Ô ye who have 
had bright and sparkling beverages, 
how do you feel toward Him who in 
your stead and to purchase your dis- 
inthrallment took the aloes, the un
savory aloes, the bitter aloes.

Your third curiosity Is to know why 
these garments of Christ are odorous 
with cassia. This was a plant whitih. 
grew in India and the adjoining Isl
ands. You do not care to hear what ] 
kind of a flower it had or what kind 
of a stalk. It is enough for me to tell 
you that it was used medicinally. In 
that land and. In that age,, where they 
knew/but little about pharmacy, cassia 
was used to arrest many forms of dis
ease. ' So, When In my text we find 
Christ coming with garments that 
smell of cassia, it suggests to me the 
hesUing and curative power of the Son 
of God. "Oh,” you say. “now you have 
a superfluous idea! We are not sick.
Wthy-dd we want cassia? We are ath
letic. Our respiration is perfect. Our 
limbs are lithe, and on bright cool 
days we feel we could bound like a 
roe.” I beg to differ, my brother, from 
you. None of you can be better in 
physical health than I am, and yet I 
must say we are. all sick, I haye tA^en 
the diagnosis of your case and have 
examined al tlhe best authorities on the 
subject, and I have to tell you that you 
are "full of wounds and bruises and 
putrefying sores, which have not been 
bound up or mollified with ointment.”
The marasmus of sin is on us, the 
palsy, the dropsy, the leprosy. The 
man that is expiring tonight in the 
next street—the allopathic and homeo
pathic doctors have given him up and 
his friends now standing around to 
take his last words—is no more cer
tainly dying as to his body than you 
and I are dying unless we have taken 
the medicine from God's apothecary.,
All the leaves of this Bible are full of 
so many prescriptions 'rom the Divine,
Physician; written, not in Latin, like 
the prescriptions of earthly physicians, 
but written in plain English so that a 
“man, though a fool, need not etf 
therein.” Thank God that the Savi
our's garments smell ot cassia!

When Christ trod this planet with 
foot of flesh, the people rushed after 
Шш—people who were sick and those 
who, being so sick they' could not walk, 
were brought by their friends. Here I

who seems to have stuffed the ballot 
boxwlth his own right hetfd and who 
boasted afterwards that he did it, is 
somewhere in the States.. The last 
that was seen of him,' he was in To
ronto with a ticket for Dakota and & 
five' hundred dollar check given him 
by the management of the party which 
he had served. Mr.. Farr can not be 
got.. Hie accomplices after the fact, In 
whose behalf Dr. Russell's efforts ap
pear to be especially useful, are using 
all the devices known- to skilled and in
genious practitioners to head off sec
ondary evidence as to his conduct. To 
send a man away, and pay him for 
going, after paying him for stealing an 
election and then to have counsel who 
were also judges, appear in the house 
to object to any evidence at second 
hand, -nay be good politics. Perhaps 
It is not in the interest of decency and 
public morality.

Now let us briefly summarize what 
was proved yesterday in regard to 
Farr’s poll in Goderich. This is not 
the same poll in which the bogus bal
lots previously mentioned were cast. 
The Colborne poll was the scene where 
some thirty of Mr. Holmes' majority 
was manufactured. This No. 3 Gode
rich poll was probably still more ef-

EHEH2S1B

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN majority, for iivoMbitton...........1,034
majority against prohibition.. 633
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Fob many years thousands of the 
best men and- women, in Canada have 
been striving earnestly, and unselfish
ly to stem the terrible torrent of 
misery and sin that flows from the 
traffic in strong drink; They believe 
the* in a Christian community, law. 
should be on their side in the strug
gle. The people have endorsed this 
principle, and legislators have no 
right to thwart the people’s will and 
force protesting- communities to Sub
mit to the cruel liquor curse.

For thirty years we have been ap
pealing to parliament for prohibitory 
législation. Parliament has declared 
that prohibition Is right but from time 
tc time has put us off on various pre
texts.. W6 relied1 iipon the present 
government and parliament to deal 
seriously with this Important question. 
We accepted In good? faith the chal
lenge to show whether or not the el- 

' ectors of Canada favored the propos
ed reform. Notwithstanding all that 
the wealth and Influence liquor traffic 
could doe in spite of misrepresentation 
and fraud, in the face of strong op
position from those whose aid we had 
te right to expect, we have demon- 
strafed that, all the voting electorate 

" ' ■' * haa,.».імиЦЙ
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kn except Quebec, a majority of im
mense and unusual magnltt.de.

We must repudiate the absurd argu
ment that because many electors can- - 
rot or will not vote, those who vote 
are to be practically disfranchised. 
The utmost that can be claimed for 
і l ose who stayed away from the 
1 oils is that they were content to 
abide by the verdict of the majority 
of those who voted.

It is too much to expect that all who . 
honestly and earnestly desire to pro
mote the great prohibition reform, 
will agree upon every detail of policy 
and method. It is respectfully - sub
mitted, however, that the resolutions 
adopted by the representative con- - 
ventlon held In Toronto, are sound and 
reasonable, and that the principles 
they embody must commend them- 
. selves to all who are willing to make 
party preferences subordinate to pro
hibition principle and to adopt any 
practical measures towards the sup- 
pression of the liquor evil. It is con
fidently hoped that they will prove to ■ 
be a basis upon which the prohibi
tionists of the lomibion can unite for • 
definite electoral action.

Average
Average
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Rev. Dr. Talmage’s Discourse on the 

Palaces of Ivory.
Issued by Executive of the Dominion 

Temperance Alliance.
V■f

Deceived by the Present Government,, the 

Alliance Calls on AH Prohibitionists 
to Unite for Definite Electoral 

Action.

-Earth's Most Beautiful Cattles and Palaces 

Are Mere Dungeons When Compared 

With the Heavenly Home.
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:WASHINGTON, July 23.—Rev. Dr. 
Talmage took for his text this morn
ing Psalm xlv., 8, “All thy garments 
smèM of myrrh and aloes and cassia 
out of the ivory palaces." He said:

Among the grand adornments of the 
Olty of Paris to the church of Notre 
Dame, with its great towers and el
aborate rose windows and sculpturing 
of the last judgment, With the trum
peting angels and rising dead; its bat
tlements of quatre toll; its sacristy, 
with ribbed ceiling and statues of 
saints. But there -was nothing in all 
that building which more vividly ap-
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®5 ' membroidered with gold and been 
by popes and archbishops on great oc
casions. There was a robe that had 
been worn by Pius m at the crown
ing of the first Napoleon. There was 
also a vestment -that had been worn 
eut the baptism of Napoleon II. As our 
guide opened the oaken presses and 
brought out these vestments of fabul
ous cost and lifted them up the frag
rance of the pungent aromatics in 
which they had been preserved filled 
the place with a sweetness that was 
almost oppressive. Nothing that had 
been done in stone more vividly im
pressed me than these things that had 
been done in cloth end embroidery and 
perfume. But today I open the drawer 
of this text, and I Look upon the king
ly robes of Christ, and as I lift them, 
flashing with eternal'jewels, the whole 
house Is filled with the aroma of these 
garments, which “small of myrrh and 
Aloes and cassia out of the Ivory pal-

He did not swear in any of the other 
officers. He returned in the box five 
more ballots than the poll book shows 
to have been voted; Of the 
112 votes counted eleven lacked 
the initials of the deputy 
turning officer.
shows that these are a different style 
of ballot from the others. They were 
evidently not taken off the same pad 
that was used for the genuine votes. 
Mr. Henry Armstrong, who was poll 
clerk, and therefore a government 
officer, was shown these ballots, and 
stated these facts to the committee in 
answer to questions from Mr. Powell. 
He was a reluctant witness, but he 
went on to say that Mr. Farr was 
more than once outside of the build
ing, and once went to" the window, 
where he was • seen manipulating 
papers. Mr. Armstrong also swore 
that at lunch time Farr remarked to 
him: “There are thirteen damn good 
ballots in that box for Holmes.” In 
reply the wltnëss said to Farr: "You 
had better mind what you are doing 
and attend to your own business.”

Mr. Abraham Smith, a neighbor of 
Farr’s, swore that the morning after 
the election Farr came into his shop 
and said that seven ballots had been 
given to him "to work out for 
Holmes,” and that he had done it. 
Farr also said that one Billy Horton- 
had put him through his facings and 
shewed him how to perform the job. 
Another witness testified that Mr. 
F*arr in one of his trips outside on 
election day had been conversing with 
Mr. Horton, who iad asked Mr. Farr 
to go out with him into "the hall. It 
was also shown that a ballot was 
picked up on the floor marked for Mc
Lean, and that Farr tore it to pieces, 
remarking that there" were plenty of 
tjiose around town. This ballot had 
been put together and is now in
court. чт

Finally it was shown that Mr. Farr 
was at home when this enquiry was 
ordered, that he suddenly was smitten 
with the desire to travel, that he told 
his employers he wanted his pay, as 
there was trouble about the election 
and he wanted to get away, that he 
was afterwards seen in Toronto, that 
he showed a ticket for the States and 
told his friends that he had a cheque 
for five hundred dollars. Doubtless 
the same people who arranged -with 
Mr. Farr to perform the election day 
job paid him for going away, and the 
same combination which paid him for 
going away is using every means in 
the commons committee to exclude 
from pqblic knowledge the history of 
bis crime.

■worn
AaM there are brothers and sisters, Vote, and setting out the action that 
merrier than when we used to romp had been taken following the vote 'by, 
across the meadows together. The the Dominion Alliance ëxèctitivè, the 
cough gone. The cancer cured. The Dominion government and 
erysipelas healed. The .heart-break bers of parliament. The position of 
oyer. Ôh, how fair they are in the the prohibition movement was care- 
ivory palaces! And your dear little fully considered in all its details, and 
children that went out from you— after a full discussion the following 
Christ did not let one of them drop as declarations were unanimously adopt- 
gè lifted them. He did not wrench ed;
one of them from you. No. They went 1. That in view of the substantial 
as from one they loved well to one majority In favor of prohibition, of all 
whom they loved better. If I should the votes polled throughput the domln- 
take your tittle cl fid and press its soft ion in the recent plebiscite, including 
tape against my rough cheek, I might an overwhelming majority in all the 
keep it'a little while; but when you, provinces but one, and a large propor- 
the mother, came along it would string- tiotn of all ,the possible votes in. those 
gie to go with you. And so you stood provinces, this council desires to ex- 
holdir.g you dying child when Jesus press Its strong dissatisfaction at the 
passed by in the room and the ШЦе failure of the government to take 
one sprang out to greet Him. That is steps to give effect to the will of the 
ajl. Your Christian deed did not go people, as expressed at the polls, 
djojwp nto -the dust and the'gravel and 2. That this council re-afflrms that
UMf mud. Though it rained all that nothing short of the total prohibition 
funeral daw, and the waiter came up of the manufacture, importation, and 
to the wheel’s hub as you drove out to sale of in toxic ling liquors for bever- 
'the cemetery, it made no difference to age purposes throughout the domin- 
them, for they stepped from the home ion, can be accepted as a settlement 
here to the home there, -right into the of the liquor question, that Such pro- 
ivory palaces. All is well with them, hibition Is the right and only effectual 
All is well. remedy for the evils of intemperance.

And here I ask you to solve a mys- and must be steadily pressed for until 
tery that has been oppressing me for obtained.
SO,years. I have been asking it of doc- 3. That in,- view of the majority for. 
tors of divinity who have been study- prohibition in the whole dominion, and 
ing theology half a century? and they the large vote and great majority re* 
haye given me no satisfactory answer, corded in favor of prohibition in six 
Ї have turned over all the books in my provinces and -the Northwest Terrl- 
-libmry, but got no solution to the tories, the least measure of immediate 
question, and today I come and ask legislation that could be looked upon 
уоц for an explanation. By what logic as reasonable for the government to 
was Christ Induced to exchange the offer, would be such as would secure 
ivory palaces of heaven for the cruel- the entire prohibition of the liquor 
fixton agonies of earth? I shall take traffic in and into these provinces'and 
the first thousand million years in territories, notwithstanding any tem- 
heaven to study out the problem, porary delay in the application of such 
meanwhile and now taking it as the a law to the province of Quebec on ac- 
tnnderest, mightiest, of all facts that count of, the adverse vote in that prov- 
dlrtet did came, tHat He. оаще with* і nee.
spikes in His feet, came with thorns 4. That such legislation ought to be

enacted by the dominion parliament, 
which акте can prohibit the sending 
of intoxicating liquor into prohibition 
provinces from places in which proht-, 
bitfon is not 1b operation.

5. eThat failure to enact at least 
this measure of prohibition must be 
considered inexcusable disregard and 
defiance of the strong moral sentiment 
of the electorate, so emphatically ex
pressed in the plebiscite. Л ,

6. That prohibitionists ought to op
pose any government, any party or 
any candidate that will refuse to re
cognize and respond to the demand of 
the people, to at least the extent of 
such legislation.

7. That the friends of prohibition in
every constituency of the dominion 
are earnestly urged to at once take 
steps as they deem best adapted to 
secure the defeat of any political can
didate who will not favor such legls-. 
lation, and to secure the nomination 
and election of candidates who can be 
retied upon to carry out the potieg 
above stated. •>

The members of the Alliance council 
were fully alive to the responsibility 
they assumed in their strong censure 
of the dominion government, in their 
insisting upon immediate prohibition 
legislation and in their contention that 
such legislation ought to be accepted 
by prohibitionists, even if at first the 
province of Quebec did not come fully 
under its operation. „

They believed that the character and 
extrait of the evils resulting from the 
liquor traffic, the soundness of the 
principle of prohibition, and the votes 
polled and majorities recorded, fully 
justified every statement made in their 
declarations.

In this "connection some of the infor
mation contained in the report of the 
executive committee will be of interest 
and value. The exact-figures of the 
votes polled and counted for and 
against prohibition in the plebiscite, 
are as follows:

mem-
re-

An- examination
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aces.” fj
In my text the Ivtpg jrteps forth. Hie 

robes rustle and blaze as He advances.
His pomp and power and glory over
master the spectator. More brilliant 
is he than Queen Vashti, moving amid 
the Persian princes: than Marie An
toinette on the day when Louis XVI. 
put upon her the necklace of 800 dia
monds; than Anne Boleyn the day when 
Henry VH! welcomed her to his pair 
ace—all beauty and all pomp forgot
ten while we stand lu the presence of 
this Imperial glory, King of Zion, King 
of earth. King of heaVen, King for
ever! Hie garments not worn out, pot 
dust bedraggled, but radiant and jew
elled and redolent. It seems as if they 
must have been pressed a hundred 
years amid the flowers of heaven. The 
wardrobes from Which they have been 
taken must bave been sweet with clust
ers of camphire, and frankincense, and 
all manner of precious wood. Do you 
not inhale the odors? Aye, aye. “They 
smell of myrrh and Aloes And cassia 
out of the ivory palaces.” T • Г

Your first curiosity is to know why 
the robes of Christ are odorous with 
myrrh. This was a bright leafed Abys
sinian plant. Ht was trlfollated. The 
Greeks, Egyptians, Romans and Jews 
bought and sold it at a high price. The 
first present -that was ever given to 
Christ was a sprig of myrrh thrown on 
his infantile bed tn Bethlehem, and Che 
last gift that Christ ever had was myrrh 
pressed into the cup of Hie crucifixion.
The natives would take a stone and 
bruise the tree, and then it would ex
ude a gum that would saturate all the 
ground beneath. This gum wad used 
for purposes of merchandise. One 
piece of it no larger than a chestnut 
would whelm a whole room with odors.
It was put in closets, in chests, to 
drawers, in і corns, and its perfume ad
hered almost interminably to anything 
that was anywhere near it. So when 
in тУ text I read that Christ's gar
ments smell of myrrh I Immediately 
conclude the exqtiirtte sweetness of 

«Jesus.
There is no name like his for us. It 

is more imperial than Caesar’s, more 
mu: leal than Beethoven’s, more con- see a mother holding up her little child, 
quering than Charlemagne’s, more elo- ] crying: “Cure this croup, Lord Jesus! 
quent than Cicero’s. It throbs with Cure this scarlet fever!" And others: 
all life. It weeps with all pathos. Iti “Cure this ophthalmia. Give ease and 
groans with all pato. It stoops with rest to this spinal distress! Straight- 
all condescension. It breathes with all en this club foot!” Christ made every 
perfume. Who like Jesus to set a house where he stopped a dispensary, 
broken bone, -to pity a homeless or- I do not believe that in the 19 centuries 
chan, to nurse a sick man, to take a which have gone by since, His heart 

. nrodlgal back without any scolding, to has got hard. I feel that we can crane 
illumine a cemetery all plowed with now with all our wounds of soul and 
graves, to make a queen unto God out His bendictirai. O Jesus, here we 
of a lost woman, to catch the tears of are! We want heeling. We want 
human sorrow in a lachrymatory that eight. We want health. We want life, 
shall never be broken? Who has such “The whole need not a physician, but 
an eye to see our need, such a lip to , they that are sick.” Blessed be God 
Ha» away our sorrow, such a hand to that Jesus Christ comes through this 
snatch" us out of the fire, such a foot assemblage now, Hie “garments 
to trample our enemies, such a heart smelting of myrrh”—that means frag- 
to emgfbraoe .all our necessjtjsAt НЯЯ
struggle for some metaphor with which ; sacrificial memories—“and cassia”— 
te express Hi<n—He is not like the ! the* means medicine and cure, 
bursting forth of a full orchestra; that According to my text. He comes “out 
is too loud. He te not tike the sea of the ivory palaces." You know, or, 
when lashed to rage by the tempest; if you do not know, I will fell you now 
that is too boisterous. He is not like that some of the palaces of olden times 
the mountain, its brow wreathed with were adorned with Ivory. Ahab and 
the lightnings; that is too solitary. Give Solomon had their homes furnished 
us a softer type, a gentler comparison, with it. The tusks of, African and Asi- 
We have siemed to see him with our atic elephants were twisted Into all 
eyes and to hear Him with our ears manners of shapes, and there were 
aad to touch Him with our h nds. Oh, stairs of ivory and chairs of ivory and 
•that today he might appear to some ! tables of ivory and floors ol ivory and 
other one of our five qensee! Aye, the Pillars of ivory and windows of ivory 
nostril shall discover his presence. He and fountains that dropped into be
comes upon us like spice gales from sins of ivory and rooms -hot had cell- 
heaven. Yea, his garments smell of togs of ivory. Oh, white and ovennas- 
lasting and all pervasive myrrh. - tering beauty! Green tree, branches

Would that you all knew His sweet- sweeping the, white curbs. Tapestry 
ness. How soon you would turn from trailing the snowy iloora. Brack its of 
all other attractions! If thé pWloso- »gbt flashing on the lustrous surround- 
pher leaped out of his bath in a frenzy togs. Silvery music rippling on the 
of Joy and clapped hie hands and rush- beach of the arches. The mere thought 
edl through the streets' because he had ot it almost stuns my >raln, and you 
found the solution of a mathematical eay: “Oh. if I could only have walked 
problem, how will you feel leaping from over such floors! It I- could have 
the fountain of a Savjour’s mercy and thrown myself in such a chair! It I 
pardon, washed clean and made white «told have heard the drip and dash 
as snow, when the question has been 
solved, “How can my sould be saved!"
Naked, frostbitten, storm lashed soul, 
let Jesus this hour throw around thee 
the “garments that smell of myrrh and 
aloes atid cassia oat of the Ivory pal- 
ахзад.**

Tour second curiosity to to know why 
the robes of Jesus are odorous with ” 
aloes. There to some difference of 
opinion about where these aloes grow,
What ,'s the color of the flower, whet,
Is the particular appearance of the I 
herb. Huffice it for you and me to

- 'Я
I

On behalf of the executive commit- - 
J. R. DOUGALL, 

President.
tee,
F. S. SPENCE,

Secretary.
The friends or- prohibition In every 

locality are earnestly urged to take - 
immediate steps, to secure such organ
ization as is necessary ' to effectively 
carry out the plan of action recom
mended in resolution 7.
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LT. COL. DOM VILLE HEARD FROM.

M
(Editorial, Ottawa Journal, Aug. .3.)
Lieut. Col. James Domville, M. P. 

for Kings county, New Brunswick, 
haS developed,an ardor for.a Canadian 
major-general of militia Which is most 
affecting in a gentleman who was 
himself born, and bred in England, and 
trained in commercial oursuits in. 
Barbados. In. the house of 
on Tuesday, Lt. CoL Domville pitched 
into Major-General Hutton’s doings, 
and incidentally into the doings of ail 
the other generals commanding the 
militia whom Canada, has had. 
gallant colonel from Barbados wound 
up by hoping that the dominion would., 
never have another general from Eng
land. He trusted we would get him 
in Canada. If any one were tq sug7 
gest that future commanding, officers 
must be bom Canadians, we fàncÿ It 
might pot suit Col. Domville any bet
ter than the present state of affairs,

(Rank rubbish to talked at times in, 
the house of commons as in other 
places. Ooi. Domville made a large 
contribution in that tine. He de
nounced, the commanding officers of the 
militia because the Ideas of successive 
generate were not the same. Appar
ently Col. Domville would like the 
militia to be equipped with bows and 
arrows. Militia used to be ». equip
ped, a few hundred years ago, and ac
cording to the colonel, change is > 
sin. He sneered at the present com
manding officer’s 
have impressed
with, the conviction that General Hut
ton te a capable, earnest and hard
working soldier, who will do a heap of 
good here towards improving the effec
tiveness of the- volunteers if «fly he 
be protected from the narrow-gunge, 
partisane and the conceit-swollen or 
super-з 3nsitive militia pomposities who 
were successful in driving out most of 
General Hutton’s predecessors. Not 
content With sneering a* the general, 
-Col. Domville sneered at the old 
country—"they call us colonists” he 
complained—at a time when the old

і a
In His brow, came with spears in His 
heart, to save you and to save me. 
“God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
betleveth in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life.” Oh. Christ, 
whelm all our souls with thy compas
sion! Mow them down tike summer 
grain with the harveeing sickle of thy 
graca! Ride through today the con
queror, thy garments smelling “of 
myrrh and aloes and cassia out of the 
Ivory palaces!”
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ON A GULL’S BUREAU.

Oyster shells, decorated with rural 
sketches, for pin trays.

Silk flags, tied at the ends with red, 
white and blue ribbons, for bureau 
scarfs.

Crude pieces of minerals placed hith
er and, thither.

Cocoanut shells, filled with imita
tion* of green moss, tor pincushions.

Funny tittle Chinamen filled with 
cologne. By squeezing their face a 
gentle spray is sent from their mouth.

Mirrors surrounded with artificial 
evergreen, dotted here and there with 
cute little rosea -

A grinning skull for holding collar 
buttons, cuff buttons and odds and 
ends.

Pretty little gilt signs naming the 
contents of each drawer.

Little plush monkeys In the act of 
performing feats on the top of the 
mirror.

DEATH OF MRS. CHIPMAN 
BISHOP.

(Maple Leaf.)
Mrs. Bishop,. wife of E. Chipman 

Bishop of Surrey, Albert Co., who has 
been, for some months in California 
for her health, died of heart failure 
last Friday night. She was a daugh
ter of the late David Strong of Alma. 
A<*uebana and six daughters survive 
her; Mrs, John L. Peck, Surrey; Miss 
Ariminta; Mrs. Duncan, wife of Rev. 
W. W. T. Duncan of Brooklyn; Miss 
Blanche of the postal telegraph de
partment, Boston; Deborah B., and 
Ethel B. of Surrey. Also two sisters; 
Mrs. Thomas Brewster of Moncton ; 
•Mrs. Irwin rat Shell Lake, Wls„ and 
one brother, Herbert Strong, of the 
same place.

й
4

Mr. Holmes was elected in West 
Huron by a majority, of 140. The gov
ernment organ in the shire town an
nounced that Mr. Mulock, the post- 

. master general, і had charge 1 of the 
campaign. Mr. Mulock was there 
through the whole fight. Mr. Pater- 
ron, minister of customs, was also 
there, and so of course was Mr. Tarte. 
Other notables high up in the libéral 
organization who were there were the 
notorious Cap. Sullivan, Mr. Malloy, 

' Mr. Lewis, and the members of the 
organization known as the threshing 
machine, of which Mr. Immigration 
It epoctor Preston !s the organizer. 
Mr. Preston himself Is in Finland on 
a very handsome salary. Mr. Farr 
has journeyed in another direction, 
but he drew his pay before he went. 
Other gentlemen, some of whom have 
not vet drawn their pay, are engaged 
In fighting the battles of t6e combina
tion in the pri vileges «committee. Mr. 
Holmes, who was elected by these 
criminal methods, sits In the house 
and votes with the party of purity. 
The diligent reader who takes the 
trouble to look over the newspaper 
files will perceive that the government 
organ announced the day after 
Holmes’ election that the policy of the 
government had once more been vin
dicated.

What a vindication!'

m

port
most

ormanoes, which 
of the country : ;.S

W»

*I ranсe—“and aloes”—they mean hotter country deserves anything but slurs. 
That on this occasion no native-born 
Canadian uttered them is rather com
forting" to most of us.

Heaven fort end the day the com
manding officer of the militia becomes 
a political appointee here. He will 
not be selected because he is a good 
soldier. He will be selected because 
he Is a good party man. Once in, be 

*976 will stay in as long as his party, 
3,414 doing little, save drawing his pay, and 

when he gofes out will giVe place to 
some other sollttolan who has been 
hunting for a job. The selection for 
the office will be made on the wrong 
basis to begin with, and after being 
made the lucky politician will stick 
like wax to the office until the fortunes 
of politics brings a new sticker, yet 
without worrying himself much to do 
active Justice to his responsibilities. 
Instead of nllitary experts abreast of 
the times, instead of trained and ex
perienced Imperial soldiers alert to 
progress in military science and im
provements in military equipment, the 
volunteers will find themselves a prey 
to the exigencies or the accidents of 
local politics. Commanding officers ap
pointed from London may not size up 
the niceties of their task here so sue- 
cetefully as to escape trouble for 
themselves Sometimes they will make 

28 a good deal of unnecessary trouble 
for us. But at least they are soldiers, 
they are trained men, they are experts 

M with no ambition save their profession, 
and they are likely enough to be Can- 

МІГ-- ib~"'
places for themselves to the imperial 
army. Let us be content with that 

17 prospect.

MajorityFor
Prohibition. Against. For.

Nova Scotia.. ..... 34І678 b,m
New Brunswick ... 36,919 9,675yEft J® 88

39,214
29,308
17,8448. D. S.

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
(Chatham Advance.)

On Tuesday a little girt1 five 
old, daughter of one of the men 
tog to L. Doyle’s mfii, Roeeban! 
burned to death. It appears that the 
child’s mother went to Bouglastown 
shopping, leaving the tittle one and a 
younger child at home, thinking that 
they would be safe until her return. 
When she pot back she missed the 
eldest child, but found that a para- 
fine lamp had been in use and was 
broken.
the discovery of the Child’s body, hor
ribly burned, between the house and 
the shore. It to thought that she had 
attempted to imitate her elders in the 
use of the lamp to curl he hair and by 
some means set fire to her hair or 
clothing, and In endeavoring to reach 
the river to quench the flames, met 
her awful fate.

I
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N.
years
work-

was
Total.. ......278,380

•Majority against, 94,824.
It will be seen that the net major

ity tn favor of prohibition throughout 
the dominion is 13,687. The majority 
against prohibition In the province of 
Quebec was very large, but not large. 
enough to counterbalance the great 
prohibition majority of the rest of the 
dominion. In all the other provinces 
the vote polled for prohibition was 
remarkably large, and the majority 
for prohibition was simply over
whelming. An examination of the 
vote polled outside і the province of 
Quebec gives the following striking 
results:
Total number of votes polled.........
Votes polled for prohibition.
Votes polled against prohtb
Majority for prohibition....................
Percentage polled ot names on list 
Percentage of list voting for prohibi

tion. .... ........ ....lie.... ...........
Percentage of list voting against pro- 

hibition m» .•«»#.*»■ • 16
Percentage for prohibition, of votes

polled............................................................. ..
Percentage against prohibition, of

votes polled. .............................................. 86
Number of members of parliament.... 1*8
Number whose constituencies voted 

for prohibition, eee •••"•*•••••• lé*, e. aae 121
Number whose constituencies voted 

against prohibition

264,693 106,6)1

HAMILTON.

Brave New Brunewickers Recognized by 
Royal Canadian Humane Society. SMSf

SS
*HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 4,—The 

Royal Canadian Humane Society has 
unanimously made among others the 
following awards of medals and parch
ments: To New Brunswiokere* Med
als to Stewart L. Fair-weather for con
spicuous bravery in saving A. Bertram 
Harrison from drowning in the Ken- 
nebeccaeis river, June IS; parchments 
to Crawford Lawrence and Samuel 
McFarlane for promptitude, courage 
and presence of mind In saving Sum
ner Malloch from drowning to Cham- 
ccok Lake, N. B., May 19; to Fred 
Marshall for the noble part he took In 
assisting in the rescue of - Sumner 
Malloch.

Rev. Mr. Dicker, rector of St. Paul’s 
church, who was slightly Injured the 
other day while boating, is still con
fined to bis heme.
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Жten days to cross the continent—that 

1 fancy was the time-hut that the 
day would arrive when a paaeenge*
oould journey from Londote to Van- _ _   , ж .
couver In ten d&ys. As I speak, we RBNIifiSjiAe®. 71 ïlie second trial 
have practically reached that celerity fcÿ court-martial o£Capt. Alfred Drey-

SJsras ткШ£.'£ШЖУ2їШ&garded me aa rather a,.wild prophfet, ‘ •
Within a week of the completion11 (ft »№* in a fortresa after having, fregn con- 
the Canadian Pacific several care ’qf vtcted of delivering to the agents of a 
naval stores.for Equimalt, the British foreign power documenta connected 
depot on the Pacific, passed over it With the defence of Prance, opened in re roue 
from Halifax. This was an object- the elyoée here at 7:1* this morning, but Lister was almost overcome by 
lesson on the uses of the road as an The prisoner4 entered the court room the length of time he was under wat- 
lmperial highway, send there have with a firm step. His face was pallid, er. Too touch credit cannot be given 
been many others since then." he was partly bald, and his grey hair to Tracey for his promptness and

--------  was closely cropped. v> ' courage in rescuing the young men.
Then he turned from past to future :• The scene inside the court room was . R. Parmer has been spending hie

once more, and the Chronicle saye: most animated. Every inch of Space holidays in his néat little steam yacht
“Sir Sandford Fleming looks for- wae Ailed a Quarter of an hour before Waneeto on Wauklehagan lake. A 

ward to seeing weekly lines of steam- the proceedings opened. The large, day's outing with him is a day of 
ere leave Vancouver for Australia airy, weil-Mghted room, in which the pleasi^e not soon to be- forgotten, 
and Asiatic porta He conceives them trial takes place, Is In the form of, a Rev. J. E. FlewelUng, rector of Can
tu, connecting with the terminus of concert hall, with a stage and pros- terbury, visited МоАфіт and held $ 
the Siberian railway, so forming a cenlum. church services in the L O. F. hall on
continuous trunk artery about the At 7o*clock M. Labor! and. Demange Sunday. He preached at eleven and 
world. It is a fine conception all and Major Carrière, with three as- seven and gave a short address to the 
the more that it will mean the possi- #letaaU«, took their seats and the.-wit- children at three. The services were 
toility i«f going round the globe in less nesses followed. Colonel Jouaust, fol- hearty apd well a-tended, . - Щ
than half the eighty days which Jules lowed by -the other members of- the William. Hallam has returned -from 
Verne, in his daring narrative, allow- court, went on the-stage trbm * goom » yisit among hjs friMds at London, 
ed for the trip.** behind and took seats at the table!, Ontario. Mrs. J. R. Spragge, wife of

the guards presenting £ arms. Deep the mechanical superintendent, is vis
it is Indeed a fine conception, but silence fell upon the audience, who, U|> iting her husband and friends a| Mc- 

who, at the time the construction «
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тнв >OD OF ет.' Important offices in the church and 
Sabbath school, and for some time 
was leader in the singing. ,

An aged brother and sister, two

=ї=» ‘ШЗЄЗ&Іides the local com- ducted by Rev. O. N. Môtt and the 
a uv members of Star of Boyne L. O. L.,
Г No- 3e* of which the deceased waa for
e was thee, a number of years a rnembet;

the Lobster ihade.

..At a meeting of the lpcaJjgOTJjÿttée
; -IZ a

пирпі «Ht
p«a£éd shakos. - Drs. Johnston and Young and he is

When Capt. Alfred Dreyfus, preced- rapidly Improving. , % у -
ed.-ükà followed îy.'à l^ndariftfreh*- The. new school tfl$ttdlpg Is rapidly

ftttp^'toe ' oo«i€:>doto,< W'feai- nearing completion. .Çomrâctpr Mc- 
turm;were deadly pale and his |eeth Vey ig making every effort to oom- 
ivêrit* withAe! determined Slit not plete the contract before, the opening 
defittot • ІіЙЙпір ^ Ж7 VaJked -tSiMk' of school, August 14th. V~, - • І
Ma slïf , v А

? ІНьІ ™Гн^' of spruce deal* is an assured fact, and
, *Ье ^ oirgees which are being bffer- 

мйіW ed find ready purchasers at improv-_

.яяши^sasja-^r»»- r trs
h, 1 markets around the coast, because,

f!üat|n^ 8n^ u^ifom^f 8everal !arge cargoes having recently ,
the'lmnlnd^ CTeto^dl^shor^Of

ring band or foett scarcely even gwv iower port cargoes can now be sold at
nnnrt *6 IBs. C. 1. f,: with an advance for '

closed” doors tomorrow ^ John deti»: but even at SUCh j,
'W; ' , •?•*.*• i" to behind cloeea doore toçaorrow fbr lAter - іоаЛіііж -eëlksrÿare.The export of butter has been in- ^ “ Sing very tittle advantage dveri

"They »re, pi^ablÿ mort 1тр«Ш I «teasing rapidly for the last five years, ^ secret Ussier: ^ПЖ^ЬНс earlier Sales. ; Freights m hl*toer,
,„in their vimro t*An rod are in Eng- and it the posent rate continues the 6eselon 0( the court will probably, .take +^K2hm^
. land. Indeed one may safely eay preænt year will show remarkable ->iace Saturday next. f.om St. John, and 60s. to 62s. 6d. fo

Which -tSe motiter country now as- ter good butter, carefully landed , A OOLONTAIL DINNER. 1 ports. The tendency of steam' freights, r^t^ durtog the week.^ 1 ТІ. ДЬе moàeif ofVfiew style of steamer
sûmes towards Й1 the colonies. They there Is cold storage, Is large enough _ . , seems towards a further rise, and “megaphone” 'incident at Man *bat It is claitogd will make betWRR

in^itb.obraBde.t to ^„.t ot an e^ous è janston of- ,New *25?^ AuStriUton ^ „„ah supply of sailing vessels ^fUe “S^d‘b? the ^ricl twenty-five and thirty miles^er hour,
sense as -somdtlAhg bound together by _ ,, “ " Mutton, Queensland Reef and should prevent any serious fall In ton Herald aa oomnllmentarv to the Some American capitalists base, it is
to^!e21^m!dMded by tom. We ihe Canadian industry. ....................... Gape Wines. freights for such tonnage. Insurance „Mef com^^Ltr wa^ 2n ^verti^! “derstood. agreed to furnish the
have a splendid national feeling in The maritime provinces Should have ------- fates Will shortly begin to mount up, ment for the firm of kitchen & Shea rVecessai7 capital, and it la expectedCanada—^inada as bne of thé. fato- a larger share of this trade. R tea ,. (London Chronicle, July m and tig the terms for shUeS ‘ cargope .^ntppiated by some .«mail boys f4*' 6^8<W*ruction riBbe' com-
Hies of tbgj,British empire. EngUah. p^en shown in our own province thsl -,Ш Londop cdjamber of ml^4 has for Otoober stillng^toàW 40«'gtiMea< the city who were., camping ® Wm^e'

- ^ ^ ^ ГМАе'ГЖг
dual peoples,' But above arid beyond factory in summer and to a skim- investors in eoipmial mines, aito , last for business except at a Considerable slnce that memorable day in February ■R^^5llklile' VeJ3.,B^5ïïlü,e °f the
that-a flame whlch these Hghtsfeed- ming station Connected with a butter, night they cNe^ted the ьсД.п'by advance upeto present prtebs. . і .Ugt, ;,Xn the chief^mmjssio^ ^

.5bSr‘tSrSJ№l-‘6- *■■**«:*»■»**: *•«*- yda»»-« ' NC,ftVoïï”^
strength as a Beit of the Btiti* «to- ^ to’ keen more live stock* every1» ‘Ж food '■'■Wr-- a (Van ’yg^ NewshAdvertitaer Aug 2 > ^l01*er on that pleasant trip had lot*- The mail arrangement beWeen this
piré, whhto ' one day. no dpuht, will ghlèd. them to kepp jnore live МЬф. product of some ВійШЬ r1 p<^s- ed down froin ihe deck-of the Steamer , place and Springfield appears to be
give birth" to w*pe sort of. Й federk raise larger crops, and- generally im-- sesshm >ut#lde thé -United , a£ Oromocto wharf, where $200 was ; getting worse instead of improving,
parliament. These things, however,- prove their condition. On the other Kingdom; khd then' alt the ® ' VMterdav "m'nrôina- .supposed -to have been expended, as- ; Now the mails are carries by the
must be 1Ш to develop1 in their own '^ahd. as a result 6f producing a great vritoes were sddtoed from the bdst col- ^ Дв Jthw? hv charged in the. auditor general’s re- vtrains on the Central щІ1г«***о -Belle-

way and tims—aaturally. ’ deal V common ds£y butîfr, ^ ^vif Г JS& 5 SK^rSS^ ^ і ££
Slr «todfttod peints out. clearly thaVia, npt- good for, export: we see thSP lyiives w«e ae sbo4 as ttose dfrSuhhy С^тДІ1^ gers landing from the steamers are rangement does not suit.roy person

though the Pacific cable Is expected local market over-stocked, as the St. Italy. éeehe-de-Mér soup reminded hnn^vLnnn^niTr ^и> щгів likely to fall through, and a. lady did except the owners of the r-sptqpad
to tm of bto^ to Canadian trade, Its John market IS today, and the far^ ïtiST”. SÆ ofSe ^through it on the first of July a few grits living at the Ж^:Ве-

"2? г-гЙ bf «a^büiftito iamb cutlets-romuSt firm of Bow^r^^y A ^ritole ot ^ N,:P

that It is aaotter bond of empire, their dairies at very low prices. These have come f«toi Chhterbuty in Kent ^‘eh!,de wifi Lîtî ‘Miss Lillian Burt is the guest of Mrs. could get their papers aafi letiers
And When fie comes to the discussion lower province* should produce more instead of Canterbury Inbew Zealand. ^«apt. Shields.-Harry Strange, Miss dropped for them at thelrgaSes in
of this phasé df the subject. Sir Band- butter than at presetat, but it should The chablto ahdl champagne came from * in gт*г fhr Nellie Strange of Klngsolear and Miss small boxes placed betodp :4he road
ford is at heme: ' • be of the kind that finds a toarket lh Victoria, the clarot from South Au- lister he is weU known all over the Maud Strange of Boston are visiting tor that -purpose. But tfeaFrioes not
0 _ ' . .. . _ h* « tne kina tnat nnos a maraet m atralla, ind the whlskey from Canada, province. their sisters here.—Mr. and Mrs. T: E. suit the grit authorities, tol ls,nlease

Bn*,and' The l0Cal market 18 *°° whilst British North Borneo furnished DIMD A.T DAWSON Bridges are receiving congratulathms some otter grits at Restate Creek,
і.г^ігГгт ! 1^1,^1, easily ever-loaded. the cigars. The'speeches were kept ____ • upon a domestic event. the public living along, thswead have

" У1*0®4 }*?!**:*■ - - v.H-y short ip ;4i^er that the Colonial rvancouver World. Àug: 1Л і 1 -^ІЙ'Atkinson' of BrtWgewafèÂ‘1Me.. -to gfft'thelr mail as best^w^ein.
oth^LblTtot^ring^ouback toLon- ■ -■ - - • - а/вЦ^уфо had-given their services Word has been received of the is visiting her sister, Mrs. James The f armera-have commenced to

2Йй^і?їя№ A^saryswass - *-~ -ssæ -
Asia and ïnffia. From Cape Tttwn go «^d Wm J. ot t^ New York Sun,. Major Edwards represented the team f^ ^nery business and was popular been to-Dawson City and recently at

and one daughter, Mrs. John Sutton, of Canadian riflemen who bad been at ^th *01 vrtu» knew hbn. Hi> came out Ottawa and Montreal. He will return
Jr., of Moncton. Geo, y, Mclnemey, Bisley, while Captain Cox represented ^ort tine ago as fkr as Bennett, imtoediately to Dawson City, taking
M. B, -for Kent; Dr, J. P. Mclnemey the .Ms*- South Wales Lancers, jjow at ^“re he met G V. №as?r W to- Ms wife and child, who are now in
of fit John, and John gnd Franjt Me- -Aldsrthot. The agents general for ^ “ith hlm to Daw^a, where he Montana, as far as Skagway.
Inerney of Kingston, are step-sens. N-ova Scotia, Natal, Queensland, Vic- «uLj-jWbed after two days illness —***------ --------- - ■■ EXHIBITION MATTERSThe death occurred at Lower Brigh- toria. New South Wales, Gape Colony, - ________ У ' BE3NTON NHJWB.
ton, on the 3rd inst, of cancer, of Mrs. Western Australia, and New Bruns- DIED IN VANCOUVER. — The celebrated performers; Messrs
Robert Dickinson, a sister of F. H. wlck were pi-eserti' together with Dri —— BENTON, Carleton Co., Aug. 3.—This Zeno, Karl and Zeno, have been en-
Hale. M. P.. and. ,a member of the Clark, M. P., J. F. Hogan, M. P., ЯГ (News-Advertiser, Aug. 1.) section was visited on Thursday of gaged to show their wonderful som-
Free Baptist church. Thomas Sutherland, M. P., and Mr. Thomas M. Sutherland, a mining la®t week by e very heavy shower ot crsault and bar performances, every

Fred H. Clarke died Saturday at Hehntker-Heeton, M. P. > prospector, died in the city hospital raln- ^nd and hail, which damaged, day, in front of the grand stand, in
Portland, Oregon, aged 36 years. He After the chairman had proposed yesterday of illness brought on by some ЯеИз ot krain, more particularly ccrnection with acrobatic riders of the
was a brother of Thomas Clarke of “Tfiie Qtleeh,” МГ/ Hays Hammond ^5 and exposure while pursuing his buckwheat. Com, cabbage and other Sutherland trained horses and other
Orange street, and was district enyi- gaV'e' the tôast of the "Incorporated calling. The body was removed to tender croPB were damaged, but no animals., These will prove to be the
r.eer of tho Portland, Ore., fire depart- "LOndbtt Ohatober frf Minée.,’ Mr. Ham- center & Hanna’s undertaking'par- cropa here were entirety destroyed, /finest combined outside performances
ment. motadt said that, although he was an lor= тце deceased, who came from Tha storm оп,У lasted a few minutes ever shown on the Barrack green, and

1 "American, he was a Staunch euppOrtef) Noya Scotia. was a brother of Mrs. waa not nearly so severe as re- will be worth, apart from all other ■
Of the supremacy of'the Anglo-Saxon -^ee of Nanaimo, and had two broth- p3rted by 8011,6 newspapers. tractions, much more than the sort of
race.;: rf*teers). He believed that the- ^ Uvlng Up-Godntry in Rossland " «retl attended meeting to the in, admission to the exhibition.
London chamber of mines hid toefore >a:nd Reveletoke. He had not very tere8t of Sunday, school work was From yesterday "Exhibition entry
it a areat future. ! long since been discharged from the b6M here on Tuesday evening in the tickets” for provincial and other agri-

Жїжаямпт? & #*№*#*&■ „ S££°s.i,, ;s. msns ш ■jssh'tss jsssxstart's ™
i'SSÆSÏ'S ^ ***** ZSJFSXgSgSSt SZi rs
population of toe earth: It had grown, R aident of Carleton CO. lent choir added much to the interest thüt^ity Is îow vIsWng Se family of J.
nto through the generosity of Downing wbODSTOtiM. Aug. З.-The sudden °* ; V?Kat was a successful meeting M. B. Myers, the Ameren «mmilatst.

death of Mrs. Leonard Slipp, which throughout.
rod^ot’ men bred І» ttese^ «nail Mfaida. took place yesterday afternoon, was a T^e Qxrleton County S. S. Convention the continent.
tohéersJ. A long line of men from gtoat shock to town and in the vicln- the Methodist church here on
Warren Hastings to Cecil Rhode* had ity ln whlllb for BO many years Mrs 0,6 “th and 16th tost
mafie toe empire what it^tres. AU çnpp had been * respected resident Rev- c- Bhfton has been conducting
toatwas now changed, ^d Downing she was the wife of Leonard Slipp. spec,al reUerious servicer here during

em' one the biggest and 'most competent -g? № weeks.with some success,
ginnln. jo take an totereot to the em- farmers of the cppnty. With her hue- H« Mtends to continue them through 
pipe. (Cheers and groans). band -she came from Ôüeens Co to par* of next week.

vT^toMrto* farrr“ 8lx mlleB b6l°w town, where MoXon has returned home
^, ^'^1 ffar r^fn T^irni r. afae <3led' “Me thirty years ago. Mr. CMMornia, where he has tbeen

^Wt Austwis,, BUpp worked his place up in splendid foT 801,16 time. He was Called home on 
responded. . - Г')• , shape, and Is npw tie owner of one *ocount of hie brother's death. Lee

McADAM JUNCTION- • of the mort valuable, properties on ^P:.-Vho has been ip toe Canadian
, , •; ---------- .. the ^t. John ri^r,. Mrs. Slipp’* west for over a year, has returned

GëOpni Résous from Rrowntng-A maiden name was Vanwart. She was *™}e- to Ш .health.
'^«Mi ani Ftreworteat tii^ [ <4 Û. W. Vapwart, the well n <* ,Аг*°°П & ?**.'■ Шй8йедг»і$ї

tog husband a large family of chll* hands -are employed. , -
r dren. Among them are G- W. Slipp,

Edward and Frank, thé latter two liv- 
tog on the farm; Mrs. Donald Munro, 
andra daughtep married in the west-

was

e.J L-:ь- lie
■ уДГЙ

•British саме

В і f ' Macke*
weirs of 

» we. e cau 
ister’s Is

-w* ^ wit
enough to predict the development, - 
national and imperial, that has since. 
occurred? - - ‘i

. t ...Ґхйчи'ійе
was1 transacted. Beside* the local 
mittee, Henry Stewart, a member of 
a chapter of Staten Island, N.T., was 
present. The programme was thor-

meeting* send serViCee, T* 
reported a list up’ to dati ■■■■______
Brooklyn, Boston and New Tdrk, to cofdlng to a local antbority, over 
the United StatëS, and from Winnipeg,-. $12.60 a case of 48 lbe.-288.000 lbs., 
Toronto, St. Catherines, Strathroy, 1 valued at $76,000. It took ever 2,000,- 
Perth, Ottawa, Montréal, Hamilton and U-0 lobsters; of the else now caught, to 
other places In Upper Canada.

._е-..т, .цмц
. u the Enedish public very forcihly tbe 
-.-і importance -of those >ert« o£ em- 
- v - pire” of which.Partfie cable is one.
. Ih a reoént .Review , wito ttxë tM- 

. don Corotocle', fie devoted & good, dpai 
. ! ot attention -ttf JCaifiada, dwelfingiupon 

' the splendid1 national and imperial" 
- sentiment of Çapadlans, toè great 
work.acoomtoJnhed by. th* com^ruc- 

-tion ot fh* Canadian Pgtofic railway, 
: and theWhleh thls country 
” .has since?&**■■&* 

scheme. Gelpg Mmk to 1846. When he 
f Л first came to Canada, Sir Sandford 

1 .peinte sot fhe magnificent develop
ment of thi .eitoeSquent half century 
and more, t$m tifihtening of toe bonds 
,bt in»>eriali *to*yi andethe tooraw*o* 

^ impetus given hy Canadi’S example to 
the growth *f Imperial sentiment;8t 
home and throuefrout the British poe- 
sessions. Of the Canadian people he. 
said:

Herberj 
VUle Mai 
have 
a few

Is
_____ * ...ÜPi

Of fifty-two One Chatham packer has shipped 
present; from this season over S.M0 cases . ot Tob- 
City, including stem, tails and flats, averaging, ac-

*aCANADIAN BUTTER TRAD®.

The Canadian. Grocer devotee an ’ 
article to the highly satisfactory con
dition of thé dreamery butter trade of 
this season, and the Increased pro
duction. It estimates that the receipts 
to Montreal hâve been about Id*,0(^0 
packages greater this season to dâ(e 
than to the like period of Ш8, and 
.that, including about one cent per 
pound higher price, the factories haVe^ 
received a million doltST* rndTe for 
their output thus far than they did to 
the like period last year. It is also 
pointed out that the exports yjrop 
Montreal tip to July 29 were 128,266 1 
packages, compared with 57,405 tor the 
Hke period last year.

’I
i - Not vit! 
during-tj 

- • vee l’e pi 
last Ttiee 
$600.

_ Mr. > fill these cases. . In 1880, one Who was
P4<*ett reported that a delegation had then to toe business informons, н re
visited Falrvillé chapter with the ré-'і quired only half as many lobsters to 
suit that It bad been revived. Thé pack 6,00* cases ot.4fi.lbet each, but 
pre8S 5nd Advertising agent of the I. 1 the value of the lot, at that time, was 
C. R. have been of great assistance to only $24,000, or lees than one-third of 
the convention by Issuing a very neat: selUfig prtee. It the tob-
and attractive pamphlet giving .f#**** Kttèty» wt* be preeerved-nand 

rates, etc., and kffictently stringent , regulations, 
describing thq toip from .Montreal fo stridtly enforced, woffi* preserve tt- 
st. John. A! hearty vote tit thanks the value of the product would to- 
waa tendered toe L C. R. for the bototi ‘ crèasfe Instead of diminish.—teTorld.
HH^riiÉAüGim'viaà«r^|^i^.-Г '^^.амотнію. iuver ^boât.;

- - ------ - n.!<:. Шеге,Іа a project that anther "fast
Heard ^ to^ February — Ratting and commodious steamer Will be put

on the river next eummër. -4tr.' Rus
sell, inventor of toe famous Russell

«лий™.,***, лив. naumg wlnl, Hnnw Dlow «. now in the rttvcommenced at the Mitchell boom on У7Г. вЗРУ.?,уУ£ ?,_У
Tuesday. Fifteen hundred Joints w 
rafted during fhe week. . , 

тае “megaphone” incident at Mau-shoum prevTnv Ly -SSL fan tn' №ГУШЄ ««« by the Prederic' 

freights for ' such tonnage'. Insurance
mïd"*î^iehro^s' -ment ror me nrm 01 8utcnen л tsnea, 
an,d gmanipulated by seyne smajl boys frdWr

mb thfre I* very ltt.ti*r ibduçement

It 1» al' 
be built I 
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Children Cry for Considfj 
blueberri 
rtead: Si 

‘ from W 
John B. 
Woods ii 
of berriei 

■ day, ' I

to St. Helena, Ascension Island, Bar
bados, and Bfermuda, where you are 
In near relation to the present Atlai- 
tite cables. Measuring. the cable ця, 
you put it Into? thètséa at Vaucouver, 
you would need1 twenty^three thou-

ЛАСТvMO I IA.—

sand knots... of. it to reach Bermuda 
The expense Will be between £6,000,-' 
000 and £6.000,000, and Just think what 
you will hays-for the money/’ „

The object và£ crossing the Atlantic 
from Gape Town would be fo ensure a 
cable in deep water and away from 
the shores of tiurope. In this con
nection Sir Sandford said:

“In the event <4 war, thé câbles 
would be most likçiy to be cut near 
Europe. A home-coming cable,, ac-

Malifax, you, would have a "number of 
cables to taka -messages on to, Eng
land. They could not all be cut at 
cnce, and it ipight be that the get
ting through of à single despatch,
-tèr war had broken out, would 
werth more, than the whole of. the 
cost of the suggeeted cable.”

I

The A 
betobri 
160 rior 

. boilerjs 
They-to,

at- glyga.MARINE MATTERS.

Barktn Trinidad will take ln lumber at 
Annapolis, for the River Platte.

як
rSfi?- te&VSK n-SS-ffl
Bgto.-PlueWng>r Mrired*' yeeterday from 
Gtonceeter with the Italian bark Teocte In

Й.‘Й'7КЙ£И»."т"- “a ™ 
н£Ж ЙЬ йЖЦ'СД g£&
arday. two miles W. ot Long Island, fell 
hi with wreck of- echr. Lhaie . H. floating 
with deck about two inched aboye Water
sué masts коне. _

A London саме of the .2nd says:.«While
№£ a.”E,rbÇ-“"Æ"^Sî
went on a mod bank and'remain* '—J
She is, not apparently damaged.

Frank 
die Mui 
Trinidad 
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WE!-The Chronicle adds: "These views 
have already been submitted to the 
colonial office, and Sir Sandford 
thinks the scheme," at present in hand, 
a baste -towirds a complete, àll-Brlt- 
ltii girdle of the -globe.” Sir Sand
ford pointed put that "having a cir
cular line, you could communicate by 
two ways whh’ tny part of;‘tbe em- N0 

Pire- И one road failed, the other ЗШИПІбР l à 
would be there, so making us very

Vacation.

DO YOU WANT0

Money?
GOD SAVE --------

Can you guess the
marked by dashes--------------- —•
complete It la the -quotation’» need by 
over 80,000 people now reatdtag In Can

if you can supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a present of 
$100.00 or more in cash.

Contest opens May 0. The fend *dll 
be equally divided among those who. 
answer correctly—No capital prize.

CONÇLUeiON.-Tht. te a form of 
conte at which does not require you to 
send any money with ÿtw guess, 
nor does it contain any element of 
chance. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all cf our 
eelpta.

This to an honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach-end Nerve Food. 

Address SCOTT JMKDirTN* GO., 
Kingston.

LADL
-words.

>■£É.
H•m

■m
secure."I

8t John's delicious summer weather 
and ojir superior ventflating facilities, 

- make summer study Just as pleasant 
aa at any other time. In fact, there 
to no better time for entering thaw 
Just now.

TBap ISAAC PUTMAN SHORT
HAND knd the New Business Practloe 
(tor uSe of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great attendance" promoters.

Send for catalogues.

SU!vt ««1 fRecalling thetime whep theeaetern 
and western .rails of the Canadian 
Pacifié* railway met In the Roolriee, 
completing thev transcontinental line, 
.Sir Sandford said: '

‘The joining'up of the railway was 
a ceremony very Impressive and aug- 
geetive in its. ïlmplhÿty. Afterwards 
our .train went dowe to the Pacific 
side and fthin there Г remtifiber send
ing a cable to Lord Mount Stephen ih 
London, I wi/ed thatr:Ve had .taken

ШАЮАМ. JUNCTION. Aug. T.*Tbe 
ladle* <ff the Union church held ar 
lawnr social oh the beautiful grounds 
of R ltcKenxie and Mrs. Masoh on

Tr^ W.e A tern ^at6B- CUPP’S death
rte 7*^ Aifdden. She been, on the

Avusspssszz*вшжаяй' Г"£€*г"-"й*й

HAL:
DEATH OF ARCHIBALD McFAÜN.

Archibald : MoFaun, an aged and 
touch respected gentleman of Mill Set
tlement, Sunbury Co., is dead. The 
deceased had been In feeble health for 
some time, and his death, Which took 
place on Monday, July Met; was not 
-unexpected. He waa for -many years 
a talthfdl member of the Free Bap
tist church, and held at different times

com
8’

s:• •••;• a. KERR * SON.
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ьІЕ
sun-

F be
фе

ЬТ'
left Saturday for Boston In conse
quence of news Tately renewed Of the tv

rapidly as to defy the beet medical 
skill. Hie funeral will take place to-

Moncton moves along: the 
slowly that crops close to thjRecent Events in and 

'Around St John,
PARR80BORO, N. в., Aug. 4,-Danlel 

,____ ... . . Lamb, aged 80, son of the late Capt.5EHHH Ш: «заг-гук.
йо^Й' >rt last &d»y ffl»mtog. The barge
at wlk^field On wae on hçr hyneward Voyage from

. У*.™ У* or 13th of Calais, and, thé accident occurred be- 
boe^toK^°uee «*• fore daylight and in a thick fdfc An 

hM notuhown up either there or at inquest was held'on Wednesday even-
tha 8тР1оу™еп* At Ing before Coroner Rand, and the vèr-
м^Лан^he,hed '°? d,6t exonerated the owners and officers 
hhyAhsaf farty-thrs^ dollar» In cash of Ле barfre *.от any blame In the

Æ donenp natter. Young Lamb bore an excel-
a donSl" ™ Ient character and was much llkèd by

ьїі Єт* all who knew him. His funeral took
high réputation for steadiness 'and іо^ІЖаепі
sobriety, as a letter from them to Mrs. JL ” lt^ nnmher *nf

rea Much «^Ймв toHfor Mrs.

son can be discovered tlr hi, dtoap* lB bereaved °f

r“w Лп Capt. Thomas Spinney, an aged
v^ra^ewal ^in^.ts J 8ldent- was found dead in his bed on
years ne wes an inma.te -or the i w*ev ШаЛпввЛа^ _____r__ - v.a v. ‘ •_gin» orphan Asylum and on leaving іЛт ™ІЕ^Ь ягглв?Ігггі:-~ «*”

S. S. Vimslra, 1.745 tons net, arrived 
at West Bay on Tuesday, and is being 

'loaded by M. L. Tucker for W. M. 
Mackay. « >

m
”ssistssshaded and do not get enough 

shine to ripen them. trav •i
It Is said that Mr. Charles Diggs, 
imherciad traveU-r, after, perusing

Of The Sun. rfwhich he^was a member. Deceased

ffere,Js Spring-

Bev. Mf. Jobb 1ИІІ have a.month’s-

Billing» Schurman has moved into- 
the house lately vacated by M*. Grey.

Miss Edna Baird to Visiting friends - 
here. Where she sfcent a great part of 
her girlhood. She has engaged to 
teach in North® ort, next year.—Miss 
Baker of Athol is enjoying a visit front 
her cousin, Miss Baker of Sheet Har
bor .—ДИм Mabel Harrison has return
ed from a three months’ stay In Parre-
howo.

D. P. Lewis has moved hla mm to the- 
railroad, where he will saw for himself* 
and others. ,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

When ordering the address of your

Wfrwmif
га*г®“л§
U Remember! The NAME of the Pest 

Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensurerprompt compliance with your

laiton of ait p apers published to the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this. , «

Thursday’s evening papen 
add a new line to his sto 
and that he will be prepared, when h» 
calls on his friends of the legal pro
fession, to furnish silk gowns as well 
aa matches and shoe laces.

Isaac Stewart, fourteen .years old, a 
son of G. D. Stewart of Blackville, 
Mlramichi, was drowned on Wednes
day afternoon while bathing, 
body was recovered about an hour 

'after the accident, the - water where
een feet

L M. CDB8EN, In Char
lotte Co.

B. CANNING, in West
morland Co. : :

A J. MABK8AM, In 
Queens Co.. P. B. L

decided tb 
to trade. Л

ш
à

6*C" ■9їм» M /
-■'Лі

The Iі?The Messrs, zwicker are building at 
Lunenburg a barquentlne for .employ
ment In the Porto Rico trade, 
will be a vessel of ISO- feet keel.

Cotton and grain freights have ad
vanced and'eteùimshlp owners are re
fusing 60 shillings on deals from this 
port. The owhers are asking from 52s. 
6d. to 56s. " v

it was found being fully fltte 
deep and comparatively swift.
ІЙШ v л

\ She
im Montreal. These 
street, St. John,

Says Friday’s Halifax Recorder : 
"The estate of Henry Fetere wag up 
today for settlement to the probate 
court It was worth about $186,000, a 

. , і large portion of which now reverts to
A car load of lambs came щі on the *°

A*y or two ago for the toe 1 -Cent death of Mrs. Peters.~%рам
oompgmy rq»ÿ*e. about 180,000 bushels 
of wheat - annually.

Vі[in the church and 
Lnd for some time 
I singing.
;r and sister, two 
ighters survive him. 
Ivlcee took place on 
2nd, and were con- 

p. N. Mott and the 
of Boyne L. Q. L., ■ 

ihe deceased was for 
a mernbet.

and graduated from Brown university. . 
He then tpqk; a two years’ course in- 
Newton Theological Institute apd went 
to Germany. In -the Saiveislty of Ber- - 
ИП he paid special attention to philo- 

by and Hebrew. Returning home, .

ИИИР-^-ДІвг ят щ&іе-щашфяно мотав.
The progress éf UNION BLEND , л 

TEA continues to attract universal Friday’s Pictou Advocate: “A

es#
and thte ptibllc. Ton see It ever^^ cargo ot iron otç.^

-------- ---—____ take a c argo of lumber and Irpo from
Alfred Kierstead, while In a grfev- ddiar*-” - :i-~ <-,*-• « -леч і

cue state "of intoxication, assaulted à t«>m ТагтеШ last
wooden model outside of Gamey Є we* for Buenos Ayres, took. 665,060 
Webber’s store, Main street# and did *£*!»•* of lumber; the EsperB, from 
it considerable damage. He was ar- Tugket $ran, took Жафгі-
lested. =< -- ■- • л . dai^s; the Jti^leelppi, pow,Icu^tog at

TarmoMtV.Ulltea deals to УвШЩШй
of Èngian4.v, щ, ; ' ... л

: AcTwt Medway vessel.. the,JC 
bfoughl the first

raUs.for.the ЩГ& Scotia . . ,Baÿyay to /Br^wat<-r à,^ines-

. The barks Yerax. and Glqrtona^ave »№d at Pugwalb .to : -

. 4l<Gheverte, N, B.. Capt. R. Pratt to, 
loading three vessels with cpra Wood 
and- plling fqr NfW York, CWpt; .JPfatt 
to about to . build , another, etiiooner 
larger .than ару .previously built ..; by

•

Cape road, a 
American market- 

:’N. V". -Sv,i . • '■ NW’ -
Mackerel are being. 

weirs of st. Andrews bay. About. 
were caught in О’НаЦогап’а wei.r,,Min
ister’s island, on Monday.

Herbert, the fugttixe teüèr of the 
Vine Marie bank, Montreal, is said to- 
have left і Quebec for New Brunswick 
a few days ago.

Not wlthetandtog heavy
during -"the afternoon. Father 'Belli-..

• • vee l'e" picnic at Grand EHgpei N. B„ 
last Tuesday, netted. lnAhe vicinity of 
$600. ' 1 ?.?

:

a-‘
.. . . . .... I he .«ІЩУ
remained four years. He took a post
graduate course f to* pJtiloaophy at 
Brown and supplied a Baptist chutcM. 
to ^Providence- I* ’»» he began his - 
work aa professor of modem language* 
at Shlrtleff arid remained -there tUl he 
resigned td'act^F^e ; Position at 
Brown.- ■■ ’ ■

■ Miles M. ■ Babbltt.-of Fredericton to*, 
the guest, oi " Mite. ^Arthur Qeâhotm» .
Wolfville. ... .1

Dr. Austin Dfe' ВГоів, ACadla, *86, pas
tor of the First Baptist church of 
gto, lUtebtot at a special request of the 

of- diceotors, dellvèred an ad- 
t the great В. Tt. P. U. rally at 

A. en'-A Duty atom 
itloh.” He also delivered аж.

day.
The Wallace presbytery met here 

this week. Among those in attendance 
was Mrs. Robertson, wife of Rev. H. 
R. Robertson, missionary to Erd-

кШ' Truro ,вид has a touching allu
sion, to фе death in that town oja Aug. 
bdttj>f Alya Ml daughter <X Rev. W.
Ç. Goucher of &t- Stephen. She. was 
vieftiug her grandmother, Mrs. Samuel 
Rattle» and died; of spinal meningitis, 

er father arrived before she died, 
it her mother was too late. The 

little girl,wa* nine "years old- The re-'
K W altogether- likely a tug boat will w^re interred to Truro. ;

be built here this - winter for the St.’, _ **" _
John sulphite company.,for -uee h»
connection with. .. their - pulp ml» at „ j* ^ 'iUon . n?®*nl0*ent
Mi-bee fleet, which was referred to some time

stooe, M" hétog 17,046 tops regtoter, ЩМ
Messrs. Manchester,, Robert so» . & 4 lît? from luver^l 

AiiiBoa pato Into »h* customs hwito-1 Мц ^ *1
on Saturday morning the eum of $3,-;. nVrhf Inni
792.08 for duty on geods recently -re- ■? Majestic, and on the retrnm voy- 
celved-v rTV , . , age from New Уotk on,September 20th

A Mlnseepolisvdespatoh ef Awk<dfd r , R‘“rTV r.t
says: “Practically all the big lumber _°?-r Mouleon. S. ф P. Knights of f , 
manufacturers Of tii»: Northwest, to Pytbias. he» returned tom Utica, N.
^e0nofhi^mb^Vrod^'teiititorf -^У іГоо^Г^ wtt^toe
to4 the 50^ & m^e^lfw’ of 4 atatue of Justice Rathbome, toe

PER TRADE.

packer ha» shipped 
[ MOO cases . -of lob- 
|totflt averaging, - ac- 
bal authority, over 
[48 lbs.-288.000, lbs.. 
It took over 2,000,- 
stoe now caught, to 

n 1880, one who was 
«в Informs-us, it re
lis many lobsters to 
of 48 lbs. each, but 
pt, at that time, was 
be than one-third of 
K price. If the lob- 
U be preserved—and 
igent „• regulations, 
would- preserve it— 

I product -would ln- 
dlminlah.—World.

CORNWALLIS, N. 8.. Aug. 4,—The 
schooner Grevllle, which met with ah 
accident recently while going into 
Port Williams, is being repaired on the 
' marine slip blocks at Kingsport, і ■.

Miss Hilda Tufts, daughter Of Prbf.
■TuftS of Acadia University, Wolfvllle,
»ls visiting her uncle, the Rqv. George 
Tufts of Islesbury, Maine. C. Coppln 
of Sydney, C. B-, is visiting His sister,
Mrs. John Fofbee of Canning. - ~ ■ ’ad"in

address to thé » Immanuel Bapttot 
ж thTîîtiîwmï obarch on The spiritual Factor in the-

stTcne^snikès Development of Civilization, ",
tftm HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 7.-A de- 

ANHUA2L OtJWNG 1 ^ spatek from North буФіеу says the
it» ШШ §:• - ' 1 Г sSfflroÜSS^ again Шв ***** Daw*om»,Clty, cap*..

Monday’s t6e e««M»"Satobl оГввеадю-і*. year. Stanley Rlenkhoro.a ^ali boy

“The Acadia Sugar ReSnery last week’5 ’’ ' "41! Ca!,1^Uon- , ,f potato flel^one toy Vuit^weëk dtocb^T Belle l8le" She w^l 0h à htitbut trip-
JQmm* Mtehft,®?- sugar Ш OAMPBHLLTONv N. -Bi; .NAlig.oki- ^ one of these !toliMls ******'***'"**• leh A Week ago. A-
сепц per b pounds. New York and Thé usual wbrk of the Summer School t^mrd him with Tts tead tivhti^ ‘hole Was stove-to the starboard .side

, , +ь„ t L„ » Montreal both made advances render- of'SieRmce went on this ntoming,- • ,„„л - Д?**5?, and the crew had to work night and»:
sand uniform^^Shtr w^ if ?hê ln* Ше Avance in Halifax possible. - m afternoon some of the topent» croafuS haf problw? ^ ГЖ to Щ&ЯМР*
'proc.«slon which formed part <* toe vS^ftoem'to ta^s^itto^trtto the *?**** & riv" «cursiontO^Dalhousie, of 80methlng to Lt wh^Tlt go^hf гі.ГТRWln^rf

....  --jssssrisrw^! iS5.SSrtf^2Tb. late WiB. A. Henderson left co "8^3Й?8Уг*«?»Ґ 2*5! *74? “> Й» «Ш» bLw

estate of $6000 of which a mortgage - rennerB hands, the tone of toe in the evening, under the direction =.lwr-fl fmm tbe bodv v : Gloucester, In & dense fog, oft Seal Ia-QfM^g^H; MIsb Наше StZ£Z. 8Ugar market Hasrubdstronger.’’ of-G. J. Ou,ton and ^ A. Htokmam is thé'ifaéét'
The lot of land on the post rdaAneâr ^ pravta^âTSrnSènt has en- ої^Й: Willimn Rrady at Woodside. “*

of Fundy. .!"*?. “*ГШЛ aleo ot lnat> «on of the various farms under cul- СкЩаа will be' ÉUpplémètoted by home at Woo»8lde- depce at P-^kvffis haW arrived and-
city.—Sussex Record. tivatien that are for sale,' ^hen Mr. taA by Maxwell MÔWatt on the hlbiU f"' ^

Hickman has prepared hto llpt hé will of that flehl Mr. Mowàtt to a member Mrs. J. F. TUft# left today fOP SL tors. The dining rodm in the • pew 
go to Q^a* Britain and deliver illus- of Ffamtty" thkt has long tieèn Мет6^‘ ^b”’ where they wiU take the-фу P. building will be situated in the base- 
trated lectures. It to hoped in this flelif with salmon flstiti* Shd breeding" R’ for 9&***гЩ foç Vancou- ment,instea 1 of on thé first floor. It

and WUHüm Humphrey M p p 'The Electric Xilght Co. of Wolfyillfe rooms will be. in Same Dlaçei On
One of wl^Bes of the evening haye Ht toe contract for the new elec- the whole there wiU he greater acéom-

жетШІїаЖйамї isrss^sssssrs^
-iLSSa”-ч* üStfsaÆJÆ Йи!»

TT ^ _________ Г ” has bMn. appointed: snrgum of the svpertotendent. .1
■I ’ ninth .regiment, Boston, with the rank euperintendenl, to. 

of majqr. _ 4, ^ short vacation add
The contract for the new post office téreâ on bto 4»$* 

at Ketitvllle has been let to Reid & charge «
Co. of Windsor," ahd work will b»':6é- éeflcçî: Ql

showers
A service in memory of James Flow

er, who was. drowned in the wreck of 
4&e Portland, -wae helçl .at . the Nar
rows, the family home,, yesterday. All 
the surviving members of the family 
Fere posent, and фе service , wais 
particulariy impressive.

і aides 
go of Ш

board
w>

Capt. McIntyre, of the schooner Й. 
A. Holder, who had a couple of ribs 
broken and was otherwise injured 
while on the passage to this port by 
falling on the deck, has so far -recov
ered» as to be able to command his 
schooner. She has cleared for Tail 
4lver. M

nf" Afifr
1.V

яUVER BOAT.
icTthat another fast 
iteamer iriU be put 
sommé». -Mr." Rus- 
he famous Russell 
is now to. the city 
He has with him 

w style of steamer 
will make between 

Irty miles «gér hour, 
pltallsts *ave, it is 
і to furnish the 
and It Ш expected 
action wlH"5>e çom- 
ly. If tile boat de- 
daimed,'. It will llke- 
i a round trip daily, 
ry sanguine of the 
ect.—Globe.

в cere- ; 
veltiiig

, .... —----- OO----7—
A .woodboat schooner was alongside, 

the str. London efty Friday With a

£|^№'
ймИ

OO

Prof. Prince "informs thé Beacon' that 
gigantic lobster; 48 Inohés from

to^tiahérS'dép №

to the Paris ехрф 
• tured [(h the Bay of Fundy

John aa* the- Portland, Me, -Prehs?1

5r22£4TtS3È» B.V. лати» саь.г-1

thé Donaldson line will run two boats 
"a month between Portland and Glas
gow, "while the Manchester line will, 
give a similar service between Fort» 
land and Manchester.” 1 ;

Ait t

I STATION. - -’A 
[*»- fâÿilÆiü fttfar
lement between .this 
leld appears to be 
[lead of Improving, 
ire carried by the 
ral railroad to Belle- 
km there .As- Spring- 
la horse. "Tills ar- 
kot sult arqr person 

of the rupipaa and 
I at the sMtlon. ; Be- 
pre carried Жу team, 
king along-the route 

papers and letters 
p at their gates to 
bed beside vtoe road 

But tha(»doee .not 
pritles, and" to please 
I at RelteWe creek, 
Along the-vs* d have 
■as best itosrvcanj 
ave commenced to 
imt the weather has 
‘toat thgyduive had 
їв crops are looking 
; but are .list nearly 
as last year. <

son.
........... ■■<»—.- " . T • . ,.j

There Wae a terrible hatl storm on 
M the Miramlchi last week. It was very 

Severe around Fredericton. . Windows 
were broken in houses and churches 
and great damage was done to the 
crops.—Woodstock Dispatch.

У* : —W-------
r The British tank steamer Acara. 
cleared from Philadelphia for Japan 
recently with probably the . largest 
caWgo oft on ever shipped from that 
city. Thé Otsamer is one of the' largest 
of Its kind.
7,000 ton»

y «Ot
The Sutf ls In receipt of a " handsome 

booklet entitled Acadlah Vistas, a 
Hundred Gilmpees of the" Maritime 

: ProriuceA Tt to ptofusely llustrated 
with views of the most picturesque 
spots to' toe provinces, and reflects à 
great deal of credit upon -W. S. Me- 
Farlanp, trim made thë éoBeCtloiL'! A» 
a souvenir it to one of toe best obtato- 

1 'able'. Acadian Vistas to nodr for sale 
! fet all book sellers.

m

An Acadia Mines -letter says; '"Ній;
Montreal Pipe Co. have received an 
order from toe city of SL John for- 
1,000 feet of eight-inch tope and ! 1,000 
•feet of ten-inch pips. Harris АЦадфіиГ 
been appointed by the city to inspect 
them as they are made. The output
of pipe for the mouth of June w*e 870 - The Thomson Une-steamer Tropeal™№L Щ ... „ . 
tons—tiie output for July will be equal- sailed from Portland, Me., on Wednes- , - HOPEWELL HILL. , .
ly good when made up. Rumors come day with the following cargo: Chna- 1 " 7 Л —— ; 1 7 ; "

Ai telegram received here jHaturday from all parts of the country that dian—8,449 bushels peas 9 312 oate. HOPEWEHaL HlLiL, Albert Co., An^r:

S-HS3 «wr"" $*$£&£&&. ШШЖШ
Road. About twenty-five yen»» ago . . Edward Bates hast purchased a con- wheat, 59,682 oats, ®^6l bushels of Btt*66tvbi- lodie, jî.r p. G. T., of !ЄіЙгу- promising young man, , occurred at
the deceased settled to Michigan and slderaible portion (twenty odd vsret) chrn, 7Ç10 bundles of drfed pulp, 2,вЗв, vlife.^uï^^Sii?fr,eehi??nts: ' J- Lakeville. Thé funeral was conduct-s sAKcar - AswasrtwâiSMï pss$ і ».œr^ss^szsæ * s sys

rries game down, on the Hamp- cently the whole farm,- something The death occurred At Vancouver, Postn^ter' АШпзjti of Mbe*€, have has been -vtoitliig her friend, Mies
Saturday morning, consigned more than 109 acres, was offered at B.CL, on. July 22nd, of Roderick Gillies, been visiting ГОМіуев In Campbell- Wlckwlre, at Canning, Misses Màye

------- W1. W. Woods, of Wetof*d ,tO» auction and withdrawn at $1,975. It formerly of Ktogstoh, Kent Co. Kent -- . and Idk McAdam of Fredericton afe
John S. Drake & Co., Boston. Mr. to understood that Mr. Bates wiU county was well represented at the A nevr roof is being pût oh "the Bap- the guests of Mrs. Tabor, Wdfvine.'
Woods Ts making large consignments divide the property into building lots funeral, among those present bélng tist ohUr°” at toe Hill. Asa Mllburn Mrs. George Tapper of

fc-r summer cottages. John Gillie, F. Bowser, Robert Brown, !s,tofhing extensive improvements to left for St. John ott Fr№
Mrs. Boyd, Mr. Scott and F, M. Co*-, htà Hsidence at Curryvllle, for thé Northwest, where she will **
perthwaite. The deceased leaves two ; 55 тттгр wm* .тмгттr, а тгт тто ? jbiri her husband. The Rev. Mr. Wise THE USINERAI. INDUSTRT.
daughters who are living in New « HOMK and Mrs. Wise, of Norwich, COrnl.. are __ "
York; one son, John, who has till re- Messrs. E. H.v Turnbull, W.. Rupert vitotlng. in Wolfvllle. W. H. Saun- With Infinite labor and care, and t
cently been engaged In mining In the Turnbull -tod Gw>. A> SchoflelL execu- der8> engineer on the C. P. K„ Wood- much expense, the Scientific Publish-
Kootr-nay country, В. C., and another tors of the late.W* W. Turnbull, have *®ск, N. B„ Is spending a short vaca- ing Co. of New York, have edleétedr
son, Dan, who is manager for Messrs, selected toe»,following persons Ào, act «on to the yallèy. the complete statistiés of the mineral
Hull Bros, of Calgary, Alberta, th* with them as s board of trustees for Rev- Kenneth Hind, rector of the and metal production of the United-
largest stock. dealers In Canada. -, the St John Home for -Incu.-ables s ®t- John’s Episcopal church, Wolf- States to 1898. Tliese, statistics have

!■/ Thcunas Щ. JçTscott, F. ville, has received a call to a church to been collected for the seventh annual
iy Uf P, Starr, Johirôélrvlne, S. Alward, Halifax. His acceptance will cause volume of The Mineral Industry, Its
erect Q.Î O ; John V» EUto, M» R; Herbert much regret In WolfvUle. Statistics, Technology and Trade,

■ C. TUW. ВІОО- B- J- Ritchie, НІЖ. Roland Sandford, son of the Rev. which will shortly; appear, and they
Inches. M» D„ and James Fleming. Rufus Sandford.,, missionary in Ipdia, are the most comprehensive and ac-
The board vUl organise toe trust and le spending his vacation delivering an curate statistics of-the U. S, mineral4

„ S8te ssattSASSi •$£ Tr
The Journey from Boston proved to» «any on the »vork. The payment of Shudford Is expecting to Join her hus-
great a tax Upon her enfeebled heart, 81 will entitle. may person to become a band In India ih -thé autumn. in the history of that or any other
and after weeks of . patient suffering member of the corporation. At the HALIFAX, N. g.„ Aug. 6—The con- country. The United Btatete was. In 
she passed away. Her father. F. A. request of the executors, Mr. Ellis has tract for the excavations and concrete 1888. by far the largest producer of 
Morton, accompanied the remains t» asked Sir Louto Davies, -tontotei of foundations of the Whitney steel Works *оП and steel to the world; was see- 
Everett by »tearner et Croix on Satur- marine, to give, the board Immediate at Sydney, has been awarded* to Me- end only to Great Britain—and 
day evening. control of the Marine Hospital, so that Manus and Love. The figures are by a very small onaotit

they can make necqsaary repaiH And $150,000. . McManus Is from Moncton, Auction 
have It ready for use whenever it to ahd Lowe from Halifax. than ha
required. . i, v і" ' ’ Basil Smith, a SprlngMll miner, was the woi

drowned at . Springhill today while 
bathing. He was single and twenty 
Уйаге of age. - .'. Дг: -.V-- j' • : '
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kN MATTHRS.
I performer^ Messrs. 
Seno, have _bemi en- 
aelr wonderful som- 
berformances, every 
toe grand eland, In 
nrobatic ridiere of the 
I horse» and other 
all prove to be _ the 
utslde performances 
I Barra ék green, and 
(t from all other at- 
bre than the «oat of 
exhibition. ’ 
r “Exhibition entry 
iclal and other agri- 
luetrial - exhibitions l pass through the 
be at the rate of one

Kingsport 
y, 6n routeof berries to, the "Boston market every 

day,
The Sun’s Cody’s, Queens Co., cor

respondent writes: “The annual sale 
of the sewing circle of the Bapttot 
church at ThometQwn will be held on 
Wednesday, the 9th Inst., at 8 o’clock. 
This will he toe winding up sàle of 
the circle, as the work of repairing 
the church, for which the сітей was 
organized to "raise

: ■

The'Alberta Railway & Coal Oo„ 
Lethbridge, N. W. T„ has ordered two 
150 Horae power Mumford improved 
boilei^ from the Robb Engineering 
They ! have had three of them in use 
for about a year, and this order speaks 
well for the satisfaction toéy havè

Й
■

Co. ^1

money, to com
pleted.—Al. Cleveland and Miss Miriam 
NorthrUp were united in matrimony 
pn the 1st Inst. They will reside at 
WatervUle.’’

to TJpu»..- r The death -xsourrad on Saturday
Miss Minnie Mabel Morton of Ev.____
Mass., at the residence of George W» 
Barker, 127 Duke street. Miss Mor-- 
ton, who to a native of St jolm, andЩ- ’••«reili-jiL.a-Jgiik.. iC.» •
city a month

Trinidad; to teach in one ot the, mission 
. schools. Of the ”—-»—»—— -•—-»ch

Rev. D. J. Fraser of St John arrived byH and .of-"У
Vf the gueett’ Of Мгі’ап^Мпь.в!1 Stavert.

* /-m

WHAT WE ADVERTISE IS SO.1 IndlanapoHs, Indiana, 
lent rsllraad man of 
ting the family of J. 
ner:c*n евнш at Bt. 
a wlth the charming

Ш j

. Ш ■

WE GIVE """ T VALUES AT ALLUMESsummer resort en
i the pro-

ІГ5ш"с*Г^і.іПГ-
mho -tntol vol»» «f «-1W»

The body of Sybil Jones, who was 
drowned While skating in the early 
part of the winter, above Long Is
land, was recovered Monday about 
noon, a little below Spoon Island, 
about three miles from where the 
cident took place, fever since the 
spring a sharp outlook has been kept 
for the body, Monday while 
Joshua Cameron and another man 
were seated on the bank of the river 
below вроой Island, they saw thé body 
floating, down, add after some little 
difficulty secured it. 'The face and 
hsn<to pf thé unfortunate young вігі 
were entirely washed away. Identlfl- 
bétlon was madé possible by the
clothing anjS other articles upon ’.the H .. .... „ _body. It was drétped in a thick win- jSE^gjÆ:#;
tor ^it and on the feet were skating gj ЯЛД toto wss tott 

’ "b*h'l-at'..nt:A *; in*, the house, with levity. No doubt
USEFUL' TO ALL CLASSES to«y were dlsmlesed bymrder of the

A business training to useful to all

■Ш
v ••■Vi

siЩWANT
|z Here ape Some of dur Bargains.

LADIES' WRAPPERS LADIES' SDKHBB Ü8DBRVBSTS,
2 80 quality now 1.76 10ва

' >::%«

“ 1.10
I 1.06

ley? 818,750, against $648,1 
the production ta. U

(Montreal Star reeorty M The death of Mrs. Lane, wife of C. «>« value of metali
In the senate on Thursday last, Str W- L*ne, barrister, of Lunenburg, oo- S92 in the previous 

Mackenzie Bowell took up a - return J^da?r * very brief ill- Ml
brought down from - the1 railway de- ’ 1>e88' ®^e took sick Saturday after- 913,912 to 1897: ®e 

•périment showing визве -p—^ noon- aRd despite the best medleal ciefl and minerals to 
slnqe April, 1879, with the cauee-.of the attendance, died as stated. The de- 1898 and $31,287,406 t 
dismissal. On the first page he found ^ A daughter of Dr. Jacob, t^h^anese and

Ш?%ЖштиаЯ&. ÏÏffÿ^ssSSfgeïïgpthe third page. 2t; one the fourth] ’

l~ï’KJSSSr,ÆSU,«(e
Lansdownp Railway sultg. ^ s*•;

WOLFVILLE, N.. S„ Aug. 7.— Prof.
Charles H: Day, late professor of.mo
dem languages to Shùrttoff college, Al
ton, ПІ., has accepted the position of 
jg#*t*nt professor, «Г philosophy Inf „ ,

from Acadia to 1888. v After *éaohtng .дгеееге «в» -
mathematics for a year Й» the WolL | v N01X1*1. NO PIASTER, 
tffle Collegiate academy, he entered і ВТОТТ * JtÏRŸ Bept i- BowaurilUe. "gf

Of8M,899to
L C. R. DtSMCSeALB.І" {: ’ ;vac-

the mlsetog words,
“ft 81.78 і for 

a Jto .

■quotation’* -need bT 
ow resUte* in Can- FLANBLBTTB SHIRTS,

good quality, 26e.

WORKINGMEN’S PANTS, made
from the best tweeds, only ^

• »
1.28 and 1.40 per pair.

DON'T FORGET OUB COTTON.

I 80 yds. Grey for 1 00.

1.48
for bauxite, 
which were 
i, ferroman-

! 1.88 s И
у the correiet mlse-
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THE MARKETS.
=====

ythes. Scythes.
і ft і

PROVINCIAL NEWS It is to be hoped that 
Senator King or Mr. Hawke of the 
Mooaton Transcript wlH tell an in
quisitive public how long it will take 
the grit regime to check at least the 
exodus that they have made so much 
capital of in the canvas Ur tfie last 
dominion election campaign against 
the much lamented late government, 
or perhaps the Celegfflphîs historian . „ . ^ ,
might throw some Ught on It. on OnUrto board? at $14 to

John Young made a present of the g£c. Butter sold at «44 to better than 20c 
beautiful autograph quilt, that his in Montreal on Thursday last . —,
ticket drew on Dominion day to the ^n^odSm^ir^>has“теп experienced
pastor’s wife, Mrs. О. P. Brown. fof new pack vegetables, and especially so

SUSSEX, Aug. 5.—Posters are out for corn, for which the market continues
inviting tenders for supplies of camp йта^«Г*6с pJTtoaS?"“buyer
Sussex, which Is to meet on the gov- i here bid 7244e for 1,600 cases, which the
emment grounds here on the 12th of agent turned down, as 76c was the inside
September next |

w. A. Goeline, a native of Newtown, 1 JomaiSee mt 75c; peas at 70c, and beans at 
who spent a few of the past years in 66c to 70c. In spot goods a fair trade con- 
the United States, has bmight the well &Г tod™^ ^
known Nowlin farm on Smith’s Creek, bean8 ^ to 77^ per dozen.” f
where he WHI reside for the future. j ' export egg TRADE.

Rev- Mr. Camp, pastor of Church j (Montreal Witness.)
Avenue Baptist church, who has been | Up to the present, the total shipment of 
spending a couple of weeks with old eggs to England has not been over 1,000 
friends in Albert county, returned cags. ^11?0ї\ оХЛ« Ь8- 
home yesterday. ltsh "market being flooded with cheap con-

J. D. O’Connell, who has been absent tinental eggs, the price in Canada being too 
for a month ta the United States, has competltion^ut^.ho,
returned to Sussex and will devote the falling ott In shipments from Russia and 
some time in the completion, Of his other points will have to be made -up.hj

him. ! dealers, and there Is every prospect of an
'Dhe Misses Maude and Mary Cougle, «port tr^ejrom toe he-

who left for Worcester, 'Mass,, some in two or three weeks. Higher
time ago, where their brother Waiter, prices are looked for than have ruled for 
formerly of the Sussex Recoils now Smiting The® latest
on the staff of a local newspaper, are quotaUon fOI- finest Canadian eggs from 
on a visit to friends here. | Manchester, Liverpool and Glasgow is 6s W

Rev. Mr. Bait, rector of the Episcopal to 7s. 
church, St. Johns. N. F„ and Mrs. Bolt, 
are in Sussex, the guests of Edward 
Burgees.

truck passing on the road and was 
overturned and thrown under the plat
form if n house built up from the 
marsh below. The people who wit- 

. _ nssed the smash-up ran to the spot,
/НОНИWELL HILL, Albert Co., Aug. аад jor a moment supposed the child 

2,—Norman Woodworth, who has spent was wlled Gn climbing down, hdW- 
the past three or four years in the ever> the сЬца was discovered under 
KkmOyke, Is visiting hto old home. № oroken wagon* quite unhurt, al- 
Mr. Woodworth is one of the lucky ШоадЬ .еггіьіу frightened. He had 
gold hunters and has made his pile. яц-.ь,рд en a soft, sandy spot, and the 
Two of Mr. Woodworth’s brothers and body of th., vep.cis covered him. 
two sisters are In Dawson City. PETITCODIAC, Westmorland Co.,

Alt M. O. Teed’s grass sale today, the Au_ 8_j Bennett Anderson, the
offers were so small that none of the cejebrated singing evangelist and Aus- 
lots were sold.. tralian missloner, on,his way to Hali-

Thomns Bennett of Lynn, Mass., Is yRT. made a few* calls on the leading 
visiting the family of J. M. Tmgley. temperance people of the town. Some 

Mr. Wlard’s well madhine la boring ксац bis visit to this country twenty- 
for Ohas. D. Shaw at Chemical Road. Dlne yeara ago.

HAVHLOCK, Aug. 8.—The Rev. J. Tbe marriage of Miss Bell Jones to 
Bennet Anderson of England lectured Mullet of Havelock was a very
here on Tuesday and Wednesday адд interesting occasion. The
evenings to a large audience. The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
rev. gentleman by special request wUl R Baker at the home of the bride’s 
speak in the, Methodist church, Petit- father, Chas. Jones. Quite a number 
ctdiac, on Tuesday evening, and will of gueatH were present, who greatly 
be at Finch District Lodge, which admired the appearance of the bride, 
meets, at North River on Friday, t e tastefully dreseed as she was in light 
18th Inst , blue costume cloth, with white silk

Stephen Perry, an aged resident of ara flt>wer8. The presents were nu- 
Canaan Road, died suddenly this merouB ^a valuable. Mr. and Mrs. 
morning, it is opposed of heart fan- MuUet w»i reside on Canaan Road, 
ure. He leaves an aged wife and eight gqUire Price continues his Improve-

І НЬїгяПї'ГнГЯ ЕІЕ
next week. the public room being newly sealed.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 4. A number of the latest poet office 
—Yesterday _ta the wobate ewrt. boxe9 have also been put in. 
before Judge Gilbert, "«l»11»- NORTH ESK, Northumberland Co., 
tion was by Fred W. Aug 3—July has been a month "of rain,
Btockton on behalf of toe caveator b August has set in fine.
“f m^hT V oîoved J-^^li^ Mrs. Wallace and little son of Stev
ie*' n ^ln^r.l nnrfnnrfl ena’ Point, WÎS., ПГЄ the guests Of Mr.

was 4»pposed Ьу Attorney and Mra R p Whitney of Whitney-
dbl vUle- Mre- Robinson and son of Paw- 

ST^fota. sT to tucket Rhode island virtting
legal points being involved, the judge ^Irke of Strato^tam. ^Usses^Icri’av- 

took tog matter into consideration. Keating of Lawrence are
and argument will be heard at the home on a vtelt.
next sitting of cwut. Rev. B. S. Parker of Moncton is the

Today In chambers Judge Wedder- ^ ^ j D- Murray of Red
burn heard counsel for and against toe and i8 enjoying himself im-
aband.ming of pro^ed^ in the case men^,y driving and fishing. Mr.

Parker has been a very successful lSLSt sitting of the county court, And .r....n_lm. i,_ _la
held in custody under mi affiliation о,.

rS."*ihSSK?S Mr, „d Mr,. Billot or №-cll«
& /week towards the support of hie «_____ «.««яі*nилд її.. *a*л тль*» ріеі%і0 Illegitimate child and the costs In the ha^® Purchased the late Johtv Fish s 
... .. .... wev» “ residence and moved in. and Mr. and

Ї?1«м08:ЄІ1Ї.ЄГ#Wlth tWt> euretlfe bound M John McAuley of Whitneyville 
in 8250 each for seven years to secure__'__ .__ . . „„ .the carrying out of the order of court. are ®°‘nK t0 their lu=k ,a® h®tal 

І proprietors. They moved into themid^by Mr T^eedie çTcTtothtort- EUlot hou8e last week.
Isaac Sheasgreen, who is in thefeet on the ground that the overseers ,_____, , . ________of the oeor for the parish of Stndhoim d™ffeist business, has returned to his 

were not legally entitled to bring suit dutle.8. 111 Woodstock, having spenthis 
in this case (that only being within '£catir.n at hlf.ho™e 
the powers conferred upon the com- M*68 Annle Adams s e 
missioned of the alms house), and that Monoton spending her vacation. Miss
the jury were misdirected by toe °llv'a Park" 18 h°me^ro“, ^ 
judge at the close of the trial. Upon on her vacation, also the Misses Dun-
his argument on these points counsel nett" ______
would found a demand for the pris- ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 4. Governor 
oner’s discharge or an appeal for a new McClelan and party arrived in town 
trial. this afternoon by steamer Arbutus

Today Dr. Wm. Pugsley, Q. C., sub- from Grand Manan, where they have 
mttted separate affidavits from toe been spending the week. They were 
three overseers of toe poor, stating driven around the four towns this 
their want of jurisdiction and asking evening, and at nine o’clock a recep
tor Howard’s discharge. tion was tendered his honor and Mrs.

George W. Fowler opposed the appli- McClelan, Premier and Mrs. Emmer- 
cation on the ground that it was an son at the handsome residence ,of ту. 
attempt to block the wheels of- justice, F. Todd, M. P. P. A large number of 
and that having cnee entered proceed- our citizens were present to meet the 
tags it was not in the power of top distinguished guests, who were intro- 
overseers to call a halt sifter' con vie- duced by R. R. Rankine, A. D. C., 
tion. and R. S. Barker, private secretary to

After the case had been pretty thor- bis honor. The house was beautifully 
oughly canvassed thé judge expressed decorated with flowers and plants and 
his determination to adjourn the case an orchestra discoursed sweet music, 
until the day preceding the next sit-# Refreshments were served by a num- 
ting of the county court in October, her of our young ladies. Everything 
without hearing argument on the other passed off pleasantly. It is ‘under- 
points raised, as the overseers per- stood the party leave for home tomor- 

, slstentiy kept away from court al- row.
though personally summoned to ap- FREDERICTON, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Jno. 
pear before him. At length, however, A. Morrison of this city entertained 
the Judge shortened the time uf ad- a large number of young people at a 
joumment to the 18th Inst. dar.ee and garden party at her beau-

Subsequently in court Mr. T- eedie, tlful home, Riverside, this evening. 
Q. <?., applied tor a disclosure in the The grounds were lighted with numer- 
case of Howard, who was swe n and ous Chinese lanterns and made a very 
was able to show hto Inability t-> com- pretty picture. A large platform was 
ply with the terms of the af ation, erected on the lawn for dancing, 
order. Counsel read section 17 of music being furnished by Offen’s or- 
obapter 103 of the Consolidât* •’ Stat- chestra. The affair was given in honor 
utes, empowering the judge utdvr cer- cf Miss Carrie Murchie of Calais, who 
tain circumstances -to dtochar;;e, and jg visiting- Mrs. Morrison, 
asking that an onleir of toe opt t issue while driving here yesterday, Mr. 
In that regard. , and Mrs. F. C. Marvin of St. John

Mr. Fowler cross-examined the wit- were run into by a delivery team, 
ness and argued against toe order for their horse running away and collid- 
discharge, but without avail, as the i„g with a tree. The carriage was 
judge directed the clerk to enter up overturned and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
the order on the court record. thrown out. It was feared that the

In the case of Hattie M. Steeves, latter had been seriously injured, but 
executrix of the last will and testa- ebe escaped with only a severe shak- 
ment of the late Fennimore E. Morton mg up. The carriage was completely 
v. William T. McLeod, an application demolished, being broken, bent and 
was made to sign judgment summarily, twisted.
Application dismissed. George W. The fines collected in the police 
Fowler for plaintiff; Ora P. King for magistrate’s court for July amounted 
defendant. to $266.60, of which 8160 was for. Scott

A remarkable escape from serious in- ^ offences.
Jury or death occurred here this mom- Fred Crawford, the seven year old 
ing. Mr. Sharpe, a builder, living at son of James Crawford. feU from a 
the village but who Is carrying on tree on Church street last night to a 
building operations near the factory, 6tag> wbich penetrated into his side, 
left his little child, about two or three щГ- geery, wb<> was called, had to cut 
years old, sitting in a wagon on the jEt0 the body to extract a piece of the 
road while he went to the house. The 8tlck> ^a the young lad’s condition

today is very serious, “
The Fredericton Boom Company 

have rafted 21,066 joints at Douglas 
boom during the season, containing 
6487,200 feet cedar, 1,868,740 pine and 

■ 48,669,646 spruce, a total of 67,166,686 
feet.

SHEFFIELD* Sunbury Co., Aug. 4.— 
Alex. Thurriott’s opal boat on her re
turn from Fredericton today called ajt 
the Loder farm to load a quantity of 
pressed hay tor Mr. TVs home at 
Newcastle. Mrs. Thomas Bridges of 
Tilley landing to visiting her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. T. E. Bridges, at Mauger- 
ville. Joy has come to that family in 
the birth of a son.

The early farmers of the lakes are 
now shipping their green stuff. Their 
tomatoes are bringing them $2 a box.

John Hudleh, who died In the Vic
toria hospital, was buried on Sunday, 
hear his own home. The Rev. Mr. 
Bell of the Methodist circudt attended. 
The poor young man put in a crop on 
the farm unaided that woul<j give the 
blush to many of toe more pretentious 
farmers on the St. John river, and 
now there is no one left to hoe the 
potatoes or cut toe hay on the farm.

The farmers in this section of the 
country have been blessed with very 
favorable weather this week for hay 
making. "The harvest truly is great, 
but the harvesters are few.” Emery 
Briggs, a merchant of Lakeville Cor
ned, workhïg at the Connolly wharf, 
brought up a man from St John last 
week to assist in cutting his hay, and 
we have seen here in Lower Sheffield 
the preacher thrust into the field from
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- We have just received a large stock of The American Axe Tool 
Company’s Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Bakes.

We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 
Ж Harness, which we are offering at very low prices.

/ A Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.
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11 Market Square, St John, N. B.I
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Our Store will close on Saturday at 1 P. M. dur- 
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і In the country market new vegetables are 
, cheaper than a week ago. Lamb is lower;
; other meats and also poultry are un- 

Thomas Brown Is enlarging his refl- ; changed. Strawberries are getting scarce 
taurant premises to meet the demands and “sbe^th^ betrias eab^trer Thec
of customers. I „ta l48? week at 814c. , , .

P. Doherty, proprietor of the Queen in fish the only change is in smoked her- 
hotel, has bought the lot of land own- j ring, which are firmer. Salmon are about 
ed by the late W. A. Henderson about : °gaga°y granulated, is a fraction higher 
two miles east of the Sussex station, ! than a week ago’. There ie no change ,n 
paying in the vicinity of 82,000 for it., j other groceries, or in flour, meal, provisions

The Sussex Mineral Springe Oo.. . "Д lemons are higher and California
finding "It impossible to meet the de- t pears'are now quoted, 
mands of the customers, - will greatly j cWboieeeie Pmcee.,
enlarge thrir premises. \ I Blueberries, per box........ 0 06 ,” 0 05H

James R. McLean, merchant tailor,. ! Strawberries, cultivated, box 0 08 0 10
left wtth his family№Ц. afterfeon «or.• ggggj;-•* “ 0 86"
one of our fishing resorts. They are . Bfueb^rles, halt pails :. .. 0 86 "0 85
accompanied by Bernard Ryan, Jtr- : Gooseberries, box.................. 0 06 “ 0 .06
McLean’s business partner of Petit- Beet " ° °“
°<ЬІ1ай- * - O. ' Spring lamb, per lb........... 0 06J4 “ 0 ЮЙ

RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 6.-Wm. J. Veal, per lb. ......... ...............  » K ‘J 0 ОТ
Emerson, a prominent fish ,taerchant É”k, towh, per lb.................. 0 06 A ® W*
of Boston, arrived over the Kent Nor- "*і||І|ин|н^ННЙ
them railway on a special train last 
night, accompanied by his wife and 
family., They are guests of( (R. O’-

W. A. Metzler of Mbncton is paint
ing and decorating the flipt class car 
of the K. #. railway. . ’

A merry-go-round commenced op
eration» here on Thursday evening 
and is doing a rushing business.

RICHTBUOTO. N. B., Aug "
Mclnemey, widow of the late 
Molnerney of Kingston, died suddenly 
this morning.
Edward, of Kingston, and William J., 
of the New York Sun, and one daugh
ter, Mi^. John Sutton, jr., of Moncton- 
Gpqrge V. Mclnemey, M."P. for Kent"
Dr. J. F. Mclnemey of St." John, and 
John and Frank Mclnemfey ої King
ston are 'step-sons of the deceased 
lady.

Revs. J. Bennett Anderson arid R.
Barry Smith addressed a big temper
ance meeting here tonight. They will 
conduct three meetings tomorrow.

Bishop Rogers of Chatham arrived 
here this evening. He Will hold a con
firmation service tomorrow.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 6.-4Aeut.
Governor McClelan and party have 
been in town all lay. They attended 
service in the Methodist ohufiJh this 
morning.

Young Cripps, who was arrested at 
Eastport on Friday for a number of 
robberies committed here Recently, 
waived examination before the police 
magistrate and was taken to St. And
rews Jail yesterday tx> awéüt trial.

Domestic mess pork 14 60 "16 00 WILL STAY AT HOME.GRAINS. BTC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 39 “0 40
Oats (Carletou Co) ...............  e 38 " un
Beans (Canadian), h p......... 110 " 116
Beans, prime.......................... 1 06 “ 110
Beans, yellow ey*................... 1 90 “ 2 06
Split pea#................   4 10 " 4 20
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 1 10 “ l 86
Pot barley .. ..

Lord Minto and Members of the Cab

inet Invited to Visit Chicago,
6
I . 4 10 “ 4 20

car iota ......... 7 60 “ 8 60
......... ................. 0 ve% . 0 U7t4

................... 0 0 08
Timothy aeeri, Canadian.... 180 “2 26
Timothy seed. American.... 150 "2 00
Clover, Marnmom.. ........ 0 07 •’ о ЯЦ

- FLOOR. MEAL, BTC.
Buckwheat meal, gray ------- 0 00 ", 2 26
Buckwheat meal, yellow .. L76 ‘ 2 00
Cornmeal .. .... ................... 2 20 "2 26
Manitoba hard wheat ......... 4 60 " 4 76 (
Canadian high grade family 400 "4 16
Medium patents...................... 3 74
Oatmeal, standard .. .......... 4 00
Middlinge, car lots
Middlings, small lots, tog’d 22 00 " 0 00
Bran, small lota, bagged.... IS 00 “ 20 00
Bran, bulk, car lots.............. 16 00 " 17 00

Hay, pressed. 
Red «оте-...,

; A Is Ike clober Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says it Would be Undigni

fied on His Part to Accept in Face of 

the Existing Misunderstanding 

Over Boundary Matters.

I

■ 3 86 
“ 4 26 

20 00 “ 0 00
0 06

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4,—F. W. Fitz
patrick of the treasury department haa 
just returned to Weshlnaton from 
Ottawa, where he went at the instance 
of toe committee of citizens of Chicago 
In charge of the ceremonies of laying 
the corner stone of that city’s great 
post office building next October by 
President McüECtniey, to arrange for 
the formal invitation, and expected ac
ceptance, of the governor general and 
ministers of Canada to participate in 
these festivities.

Mr. Fitzpatrick admitted that his of
ficial reception was slightly chilly,. Or 
Wilfrid Laurier cautiously telling him 
that under the present conditions it 
would be impossible for him to accept, 
or even to consider social invitations 
to this side of the border. *-<■-. ч.- ,

Mr. Fitzpatrick says that in sub
stance Sir Wilfrid’s statements and 

; answer to queries were as follows:
“As a friend, In whom I am deeply 

interested, I am very glad to see you. 
but, frankly, as a representative of 
toe federal or any local government 
in the United States, your visit could 
not have been more untimely. "When 
I received your first letter I took up 
the matter with his excellency, the 
governor general, and be expressed a 
sincere desire to visit Chicago, and 
seemed as anxious' to accept 
vitatton as I was. 
been delighted to go, and were looking 
forward to the day with anticipation. 
But since then the tone of your press 
has become so harsh in dealing with 
the Alaskan boundary question, such 
misrepresentations have been made 
about our government, and particular-

o it0 10Hams, per lb.і FRUITS. ETC.0 12 “ 0 It
ou Oil
0 16 ”0 17

“ 0 18 
“ 0 « 

0 60 “ 0 70

!!g£ M?'"?— 
££ SSSBI; £S.:... .»

....... . 0 It

Strawberries .. .
Cukes, per doz ..
Rhubarb, per lb.
Currants, per lb.................
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......
Evaporated apples ...............  0 0944 “ 0 09%

.... О ОО “0 00
0 17 “ 0 18
014 “0 16

Cal. peaches ...................  1 80 " 1 76
Plums ................ ...................  160 "8 00
California Pears....................... 3 00 “ 3 26
Grenoble Walnuts .................. 0 U “ 0 14
Popping com, per lb........ . 0 0744 " U 04
Brazils -..........      0 10 “ 0 12
OaWqmia pumas . .... ...........<*0* “ОМ
Prunes. Bosnia, new ........ 0 6 " o 0644
Peanuts, roasted...................... 0 00 " 0 10
Onions, new Egyptian, per lb 0 «2 " 0 0244
Onions, Bermuda ...................... 110 “
Bustos. Malaga, Muscatel»

0 06 “ 0 06 
..... 0 26 “0 30
..... О ОО "0 01

0 06 “ 4 06
0 07 ” 0 0744Dairy (roll).. .....

..... ..... o«
Turkeys.. ,. .. ................. ... oio ;; oit
Eggs, per doz...................... 0U 0 14
Henery eggs, per doz............ 0 16 0 18
Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 0 04 “ 0 06
Cabbage, per dozen.............. 0 26
Potatoes, new, per bus............0 to ОТО
Squash, per lb. ..................... 0 00 0 03
Carrots, per dozen.............. О ОО “ 0 35
Beets, per doten....... ;.......... 0 00 * 0 36
Turnips, per bush--------.... 0 60 “ 0 to
Rhubarb •• 0 0044 ? Їл
Lettuce, per doz...................... 0 20 0 40
Radishes, per uoz. ................ 4 00 " 0 30
Peas, green, per bush.......... 0 to “ 1 00
Beans, green, per bush........... 0 to “ 1 to
Heaps .yellow eyes)................ 1 90 • 2 00
Beans (white) ......................... 100 “110
cauliowfier, per doz ............ 0 60 “ 100
Calf skins, per lb................... О ОО " 0 10

skins...................... . 0 00 “ 0 20

йГ

. . • ae-e ...... 0 80
Dried apples .....
AVCp. o>|MilXMi ним.
Hnp. peaches .. •e.eeee.e.e

0 to

.—Mrs.
1. o.

She leaves two sons,

0 09

„176 "186
Malaga clustœs....................... 8 26' “ 3 76
Three Crowns .......................   0 00 “ 0 07

“ o iK
“ 0 04

0 0644“ 0°^
" 2 26 
“ 5 00 
“0 60 
“ 0 14 
"0 07 
“ 0U

fnew ..

0 00™ia, ‘Sd™:v:! o
K

Vel. layer ratons... 
Bananas ........................
Lemons, Messina.. .. 
Water melons, each .

Horse1 radish, per dos hot.. 0 90 
Horse radish, pinte, per doz. 3 36 

Retail.

і™
• ■ ’ 2Ï2... 0 40

E

.... 0UAlmonds . .Beef, turned, per lb ........ 0 06 “0 10
Bref tongue, per lb . .......... 0*8 “ Є 10
Roast, per to....................... 0 10 "0 18
Lamb, per to................ :.......... 0 10 " 0 U
Pork, per lb (fresh) .......... 0 07 " 0 10
Pork, per to (salt) ............  0 07 “ 0 10
Hams, per to .......................... 0 U ’ 0 16
Shoulders, per to . ............. 9 08 “ 010
Bacon, per lb ......................... 0 U 0 16
Tripe............................................  0 08 " 0 10
nutter (in tubs) ...............  016 “ 017
Butter (creamery), roll .... 0 30 “0 00
Gooseberries, box..................  0 0Î “
Raspberries................................  0 10 “
Blueberries................................. 0 07 “ 0 08
Dairy roll ....    ou » ом
Eggs, per doz............ ............  0 16 0 16Em Senery), per dos..... 6M “0 80
Lard ................ w......... 0 18 ” 0 14
Mutton, per to..............  0U “ 0U
Potatoes, per peck......... . 0 30 0 36
Cettoage, each ......................... 0 06 “ OU

4 •••*•»••••• ••••••••«• W Iw w И.
Chickens ....................... ............ 0 to ” 1 to
Turkeys, per to......................  0 U “ 0 1*
Squash, per to................ 0-06 “ 0 00
Strawberries, per hot........... О ОО " 0U
Rhubarb ......................... ......... 0 01 “ 0 00
Beans, per peck ................ 040 " 0 to
Beets, bunch .... ................... 007 "0 60
Carrots, bunch ....................... 0 07 “ A00
Turnips, per peck.................  0 3# “ «8
Lettuce, bunch ............. . ... 0 04 0 *8
Celery, bunch ......................... 0 08 “ 0 10
Radishes, bunch .... ........... 0 08 “ 0 00
Beans, green, per peck ..... «» “ 0 40
Cauliflower.............................. . 0 06 0 16
Peas, green, per pack ....... 0 26 ” 0 40
Tomatoes............................. . 0 00 0 08

°of«
0 08 ”0 04
2 60 “ 8 00- 
3 26 “ SfO

“ 0 79 
08 “ 010 

0 П “ 0 00 
0 20 “ (I 00
0 00 “ 5 00

Dates, new . . A...
New figs ....... ........
Figs, Original ....
TrtWded Cocoanuts ..
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Cocoanuts, per dos ............  0 SO
Filberts .
Pecans ..............
Honey, per to .
^di oranges..

i:
I

e In-
We wo have

OILS.
0 08 
0 12

q 1844 "0 20 

0 " o 1844
"WWte Rw" aiid' "cih№

ter A’’ ...................... .
“High (Made Sarnia” and

i

.. VN “. 01744
“Silver Star ' ............... :.... 0 “0 164
Linseed oil (raw) ....... ........... 0 “ 0 68
Linseed oil (boiled) .......... 0 to “ 0 61 ly about ms, that It would be undignl-

IS :;Ц

Castor*ôîld (commerciài) pr ïb*0*M ““ 0 00 

FREIGHTS.

’•Arclight’’
p

fled for us to visit you, and I cannot 
advise his excellency to go.”

Mr. Fitzpatrick sold Sir Wilfrid in
timated that, In the present state of 
public feeling in the United Skates as 
indicated in the press, it would not be 
entirely safe for the governor general 
and himself to visit Chicago, as he 
feared (that they might in a great gath
ering at Chicago be subjected to some 
unpleasantness or indignity by 
thoughtless persons.

Mr. Fitzpatrick secured Sir Wilfrid’s 
promise, however, to reconsider the 
matter of golnig to Chicago. Sir Wil
frid expressed himself strongly in favor 
of arbitrating the Alaskan boundary 
dispute.

THE KLONDIKE; ;S'- Fowl ..Tea ,tv:
A New Brunswicker on the Spot De

nounces the Official Corruption.

D. A. Morrison of this city has re
ceived a letter from his brother, B. R. 
Morrison, formerly ok,St. Stephen, but 
now in Dawson City. The letter Is 
dated July 1st, and among other, things 
Mr. Morrison says: “There is a big 
stampede down to Cape Nome. It is 
said they have struck rich diggings 
there, but I don’t believe it is true. 
Still, there are hundreds leaving here 
every day. There is a steamer and 
barge to leave here today loaded with 
men who have been disappointed and 
are ready to go anywhere, to see lt^ 
they can better their condition. They 
have about two thousand miles to 
travel, and don’t know whether they- 
will be any better off when they get 
there. I suppose there are more dis- 
appointed men in here than evqy were. 
In any other paining camp 
world. So many came here t 
aU they had to do was to 
claim and their fortune was 
But they were sadly mistaken. It is 
no trouble to get a claim, but it Is 
almost impossible to get a good one. 
If you are fortunate enough to stake 
a good piece of ground the officials 
are so corrupt that they will beat 
you out of It. It IS a shame for Can
ada to have such a set In office as 
they have here. . . They tax a man 
for everything and give the miners no 
benefit In any way.”

Mr. Morrison is extremely outspoken 
in his denunciation of the officials. He 
has been in the Klondike region over 
a year. Another brother is also there.

SS il і:
.. 6 06 “
. 9 00 “
. 10 00 “ 
..47s 6d “ 60s

New York.. .
Boston ..... ...
Sound ports... 
Bartwdoe ......
Buenos Ayres .
Rosario .. ......................
W. C. England ..... .

: •

:

A BISHOP SPEAKS FOR BEER.

LONDON, July 31.—Prohibitionists 
in England strongly denounce the 
speech recently made By Bishop Ely 
at the Temperance Mission for Brick
yard Laborers. He said: “As for the 
wine of Judea, so Is the beer of Eng
land, God's gift to make glad the heart 
of man. A simple rule,” he continued, 
“is practical enough, as a safeguard. 
One must stop when one has taken 
enough. One man cannot stand more

might, take

s; •
FISH.

О ОО “ 4 to■■■h'Ciii
Smoked herring.. ..:......... 0 0744 “ 0 08
Pollock .... »................ . 2 26 " 0 00
Mackerel ..................................  0 00 “0 00
Ftnnen baddies......................... 0 00 “ 0 0444
Freeh shad ............................... 010 " 0 12
Gaspereaux, per bW .............. 8 80 “0 00
Bay herring, M-bbls.............. О ОО “ 1 76
Halibut (fresh) .... .............  0 08 “ 0 10

(fresh) .... ............ О ОО “0 02
Haddock (fresh) .................... 6 00 " 0 02

GROCERIES. — i;

É1B1
........ 00844“ 0 034

Large dry cod 
Medium cod.... 
Small cod .... 
Misd .................

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.
Just before the house closed at mid

night, Mr. Davin asked the premier 
about the statement reported in the 
press as made by F. W. Fitzpatrick, 
of the United States treasury depart
ment, who said he had been at Ottawa 
on behalf of Chicago citizens to invite 
the governor general and Premier 
Laurier to assist at the corner stone 
laying of the great poet office build
ing In Chicago in October.Fitzpatrick
is reported to have said that he had a 
chilly reception from the minister^ 
that Laurier told him that the tone of 
the United States press dealing wlto 
the Alaska question was so harsh 
and so unfair that it would be undig
nified for us to visit you, and I can- 

advise his excellency to go. 
Laurier also expressed fear that 
Lord Minto "would he subjected to 
acme unpieasaatneié or indignity 
he went to Chicago. Mr. Davin asked 
It the above statements of Fitspatrick

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"I have nothing 
to say. I move the adjournment or 
the house.”

Cod
the.

“oU‘"-If -a 1
oft •• їй

....... 026 “0 80
Java, per to,tag the embankment the wagon came 

in contact with the wheel of a heavy
e.

KILLED AS THEY KISSED.

ST. CLOUD, Minn., July 31,—Yes
terday as James Horren of Freeport 
clasped his sweetheart, Agnes Her
zog, in his arms, a bolt of lightning 
struck them and Instantly killed both. 
When the bolt fell Horfen’s lips were 
pressed to the girl’s. They were on 
the front portico of her home. They 
were to have been married yesterday.

Barbados, new crop ............
Porto Ric/> (new), per gal.. 
St. Croix, puna ...
St. Kitts........... .

Salt- " ЩЩШ
Liverpool, ex тееееі ...........,
Liverpool, per sack, ex store
" ----- - mt

filled..

S-L 33

SKIRT
not- hag^factory

Cream of tartar, pure, bbla 
Cream ot tartar, pure, bxs..
Nutmegs, per to...............
Cassia per lb, ground.........
Cloves, whole............... ...........
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground ....
Bicarb soda .per ke 
Sal soda, per №....

Standard granulated, per lb.
Yeilod, bright, per to..........
YeMow, prt № ...................
Dark yellow, per to...............
Paris lumps, per box 
Pulverized sugar, per to ... 0 06%

SAVER LITERARY NOTES.«
20 From the S. 8. McClure Co., New York.

McClure's Magazine for August will con
tain an article on “The Cape to Cairo Rail
way,” by W. T. Stead. As Mr. Stead is a 
personal friend of Cecil Rhodes, as well as 
of most of the important men associated 
with him in this enterprise, his story will 
have a very special interest and value. It 
will be fully illustrated from photographs 
ot incident» and scenes along the line.

McClure’s for August will be a midsum- 
,mer Action number, and will contain a story 
of toe law, an Irish story, a racing story, 
a story of the pioneer circus, a true story 
of the Secret Service, and a country love 
story, besides a generous installment of 
Booth TarklnEton's novel, “The Gentleman 
from Indiana.” All of the stories will be 
very fully illustrated.

30SMASH-UP ON THE I. C. R.

The Intercolonial station at Moose 
Park was the scene of a bad railway 
accident on Monday night, "which in
volves a loss of nearly fifty thousand 
dollars, and probably the death qf one 
man. It appears that a special freight 
train which left Levis on Monday’ af
ternoon was running at a high rate 
of speed when it crashed into' some 
cars which had been left standihg on 
the main track Instead of on the sid
ing. The engine and twelve ctfrs of 
the special were demolished and the 
fireman, a man named Richard, crush
ed under the debris. It is feared be 
cannot recover. The wrecking train 
went out and in a short time à track 
was laid around the wreck so as to 
allow trains to pass. The men worked 
all night to get the line clear and by 
Tuesday afternoon had succeeded.

4 66 “ 4 70
8 96 " 0 00
3.80 “ 3.90
О ОО “ 0 00
0 06 •• 0 00

0*6

Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding
toe skkt-makes it wear iooger-the 

_ HJbU brujh edge із woven with long 
and «bort sides, toe velveteen cut ott bias is 
Inserted tetwew ridel of head, making the 
famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other 
binding can smoothly fit the skirt, no other Is ;• 
half so handsome, so dressy, ao durable—Nez t 
time you go shopping ask to see our binding І 
and toe best other binding, and you’ll seethe ; 
difference,and eon'll also be convinced that : 
velveteens ont from the piece are nowhere і 
near suitable. S. H. A M. binding stock Is і 
made exclusively for binding, and is the only f 
binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- : 
nomical.

S. H. & M. is stamped on every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you, we will.

JBS3E BEAN, OF JAY, ME.

(Lewiston Journal)
Jesse Bean, of Jay, while sitting in 

his stable door with another gentle- 
man, was knocked over t>y lightning 
and when he came to Ms senses he be- 
gan to pound the other man, thinking 
that іе struck him with hie umbrella.

g™»™- lk- tow ......... 0 22
asïk!Ml.........ou
Oolong, per №..

.. 0 14
0 80

Black, chewing............
Blight, chewing............
Smoking............................ .

.
J. Percy Crulkshank, who left Satur

day evening by the steamer St. Сто» 
to be a. principal in an interesting 
event at Danvers Centre, Mass., on 
Wednesday, was presented by the 
clerks in Messrs. McAvity & Єо№ 
Water street store with a fine set of 

and by the firm with a

The Oarieton County & B. convention 
meets .D. V.) at Benton on the 16th 
and 16th Inst., holdings Its first session 
on the evening of the 16th. A good 
programme has been prepared, and 
subjects of vital interest are to be 
treated by competent workers, 
prospects are bright for a strong and 
profitable convention.

PROVISIONS.
American dearmst—
Plate beef .................................

plate best .,
Lard, compound . .
Lard, pure ....

j 26
І
і

The24 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.
0 0744 
0 06%

carvers, 
splendid silver cake basket.as.... ГГ*1T
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death by jumping from the car as he 
felt It swaying to the flats below, 
soon afterwards the car toppled over. 
He sustained a severe shock, but 
otherwise uninjured, 
night that the cars ware not running 
unusually tost, but that the oar was 
swaying considerably when It struck 
the trestle.

A camping party, which Included 
Clifford Calverly, the rope-walker, was 
in the vicinity, an<f thiy rendered 
stderable assistance. One of the path
etic scenes was that of a lifeless baby 
reclining in the arms of a dead man, 
and the intent seemed to be smiling 
and asleep. Another* sad incident was 
noticed whén the three-year-old son 
of Mrs. J. EL Rugg was frantically 
appealing to hts mother, who was 
of the dead. His sister, live yearr 
old, had her left arm broken.

It has been ascertained that forty 
fares were registered and with the 
young children that did not have to 
pay fqreâ, and the motorman and con
ductor and an extra motorman, the 
probable number on the car was 47.

TWO TERRIBLE ACCIDENTS! NORMAL SCHOOL isIMPORTANT DISCOVERY,

Made by Or. Alien Hurt it Expected to Re
volutionize Cheete Making.

m
was 

He stated to- List of Those Securing Grammar and 
Superior Licenses,

WASHINGTON, Aug. «.—Dr. E. W. 
Allen, assistant director of experi
mental station* in thé agricultural 
department, has Just returned from a 

' Prolonged tour of the went, made for 
the purpose, of Inspecting the various 
stations in that section of the coun
try. He states that one of the most 
interesting lines of Investigation 
which is being made in these sections 
Is that with regard td cheese making. 
The station is Wisconsin is taking 
the lead In thie especial wdrkand dis
coveries have been made there which 
will revolutionise the Камфеап theory 
that the ripening of Aeese is due to 
bacteria. The American experiments 
demonstrate beyond doubt that the 
principal change In the albuminoids 
which takes place In the ripening pro
cess is dependent upon a ferment which 
Is contained In the milk itself, and 
not owing to the bacteria, it is said 
this discovery will have an important 
bearing upon cheese ' manufacture in 
the future.

One in Maine, the Other in
■ .' .. i,

Connecticut.
Abe the Leaders in First and Second Clast 

List*—Normal Entrance and Ad

vance ef Class.

con-

Closlng Examinations for License, 
June, 1899.

Pass List. (In Order of Merit.) 
Grammar School License.

Frank O. Erb-St. John.
David W. Hamilton—Florencevllle. 
Gus. C. Crawford—Lonsdale, K. Co. 
Lome E. Rowley—Marysville.
Fred L Day—St John:
Aarcn Perry—Lakeville. Q. Co.
Geo. H. Turner-Bale Verte.

First Class (Superior) Ucense (June 
and July.)

(In Alphabetical Order.), *
Helena. Atkinson—Albert.
Mary I. Baker—Woodstock.
Nora A. M. Bourque—Moncton. 
Grace B. Brown—St. John.
Edgar H. Crawford—Campbellton.
E. Minnie Day—Marysville.
Harvey P. Dole—Rockville. K. Co.Sat assssf^1
Angus T. Firth—Glepcoe, Res. Co. 
Nina L. Fisher—Woodstock.
Edna W. Gilmour—St. John.
Marlon L. Hayward—Clivedale, Car.

Ж

MT. DESERT FERRY. until 5 o’clock, but only seventeen 
bodies were found.

Coroner D. L. Field of Ellsworth 
empanelled a Jury, which dill begin 
its session in the morning.

The awful nature of the accident 
was not comprehended for at least a 
minute by those who were the.last to 
leave the train, although the. scene 
changed instantly from one of holiday 
gaiety to a death struggle. The drop 
between the solid wharf and the 
steamer, which was high in the water, 
was so precipitate that those who 
were on the wharfs edge surging for
ward to the thirty-foot slip, pressed on 
over the brink. Some of those whose 
bodies were afterwards recovered, had 
died quickly, for they were borne be
neath the waves by the weight of the 
living, who madly struggled to reach 
life-preservers and lines thrown to 
them from both wharf and steamer.

When the first moment of the calsm- 
: tty was passed, a panic seised those- 

BAR HARBOR, .Aug. 6.—With the who were safe, and they drew back 
lightest of hearts, amid laughter and from the edge of the water. But for 
exchange of merry comment, for so only another minute, as then the cooler 
many of them were known to each heads in the crowd, more especially 
other, nearly a score of excursionists among the officers and crew of the 
ran to their death at Mount Desert steamer, asserted themselves, and the 
ferry today. The catastrophe Was work of rescue began, 
frightful in the extreme, for It came Eye-witnesses differ in their estl- 
when scores of persons, young an8 mate of the number of people who 
old, vers penned <nto a trap, to escape were carried down when the pio-v 
from which those who escaped fought broke, but it was the vanguard of the 
with desperation against great odds, crowd which was rushing from the 
It was the worst accident remembered train to the streamer. Those who fell 
In the history of the state, and espe- into the water 1 At were mostly pulled 
dally in the career of the Maine Cen- out by main force, but not a few were 
tral road, under whose auspices so gotten out by the boats which were 
many excursionists had been brought Immediately manned. But boats could 
here. Two hundred of them, or about not be handled in the little space be- 
that number, rushing from the train tween the steamer and the wharf, and 
to the boat, which Was to carry them to five minutes no living thing ’ 
to Bar Harbor, were, without an in- seen on the surface. Those were mo- 
stant’s warning, plunged into the ments fraught with wild .excitement 
water through a fatal trap. Penned on land, for each excursionist 
to on three sides by the piling of the rushing to and 
wharf, and on the fourth by the boat, neighbors to quest of relatives 
they fought for a few minutes, while friends.
a hundred or more, stupefied, and fall- In the hurry and bustle of alighting rails. South df the trestle le quite an 
tog at first to realize the enormity of from the train husbands and wives, incline, on which the car ran at a very 
the tragedy they were witnessing, parents and children, had become se- hI8* speed. After it ran on to the tree- 
looked down from the wharf above. pa rated, and separation at that mo- t,e- for about ten feet the trucks left

The Maine Central railroad today ment menât heart-breaking suspense. the mils, the car continued on the
ran excursions to Bar Harbor from all Mrs. Estey, one of the victims, was tles tor about seventy-five feet, then 
sections of its line to Maine, the one of those who, while only apart off the trestle, down into the pond be-
attraetton being the war ships which from her husband a few feet, lost low. overturning completely and up-
were expected today. her life, while Mr. Estey was saved, ending. When the car struck, the mo-

AU the forenoon long trains, packed although thrown into the water. ' tor, which Weighed four tons, And the 
with excursionists, were rhshlng to In the course of the next half hour heavy trucks, crushed into it, instant- 
Bar Harbor. The train which left several bodies were recovered from • ІУ killing many of the passengers. 
Bangor at 8.26 consisted of twelve cars, the water, and these wefe to
jammed with people. At Mount Des- the near-by freight house and laid ot Bridgeport, who ■ were passengers
ert ferry, the terminus of the line, the out, awaiting identification. It was a on a car a. short distance behind, were
train is left for the boat for an eight- ' grewsome 'sight and * a most pitiful Quickly on the scene, and rendered all 
mile sail to Bar Harbor. The trains scene as identifications were made, 
run out on the wharf, and it is but Steamer Cymbria came from Bar
ar step from the train to the boat. The Harbor with four physicians and a and three ambulances and a police
wharf is owned "by the Miadne Central Nppecial trvta was hurried from Ban- wagon were hurried td tbescehe 'and
railroad and the boat is a part of its 
system.

one ;BRIDGEPORT.W vm
The Most Frightful Local Cat

astrophe in Forty Years.

Electric Car Plunged Off a Trestle 
Into a Pond Fully Forty 

Feet Below.

Two Hundred Bangor Excur
sionists in a Death Trap. :

P. E. ISLAND.
Twenty Dead Bodies Already Rescued 

and identified—Swift Tide Car
ried Others Away..

OHARlOTrETOWN, Aug. 4.—Geo. 
Kay of Southport has been sent up to 
the supreme court for assaulting and 
beating his next neighbor, Henry 
Walker.

One of the pioneers of this prov
ince, John Houston of North River, 
died the 2Sth ult. to his 84th. year. 
He emigrarted from Scotland with his 
parents when a piere boy.

The Scottish gathering will take 
place at Chartottetown on the 10th Inst. 

Whiter P. Doull has been engaged to 
BRIDGEPORT, Oonn., Aug. 6.— The take charge of the installation of a

most frightful catastrophe recorded to р,ал111^Л1е vil**î
of Montague. Power will he supplied 

nn.ctiout for nearly half a century from waiter mills about three-quarters 
occurred shortly before 4 o'clock this of a mile from the village, 
afternoon on the Stratford extension T*ie annual musketry practice of the 
of thp Shelton Street Railway Com- hel<* yef
pany, when a loaded car went off the terday-„ . B“u* Eye-, Anderson made
trestle over Peck’s mill pond, at Ото- a f0?™* ®t^°-,y2^S‘ „ „__
noque, about six miles north of Bridge- A ?°y named Robhlee of Tryon had 
port, and sunk to the flats, forty feet "°e1£°?t aj“ost “vered in a hay cuv 
belorw. Thus far thirty-six people are tas . week.
known to be dead, and several more T. ° P°nne11’ counsellor at law 
injured. Only two passengers are "V* f“-™erly of the Summerside high 
known to have escaped unharmed. ,a^^,ted a E®®1*100 in

The scene of the accident is mid- legal pjrm af 00111113 & Ctorecran, Bos- 
way between Shelton and Bridgeport.
The car was north-bound, running to
ward Shelton.
Conductor John Carroll of Bridgeport 
(who was among the killed) and Mo
torman. Hamilton of Bridgeport. The 
latter escaped by jumping.

The trestle is forty-four feet long, 
of iron, with stone foundations, and 
was not protected by Any guard

'
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HORRIBLE MURDERlie

Twenty-seven Killed, Ml Had Fractured 

Skulls—Lift ef These Identified— 
Many Seriously Injured.

Critical Condition of Some of the Saved— 
The Particularly Sad Case of 

Irving Bridges.

IPension Office Official ait Washington Cuts a
M. 'r*S52rr~<rіBea ûA

WASHINGTON, Aug. «.—A horrible 
murder was committed today to the 
northeastern section of the city. The 
murderer was Benjamin H. Snell, & 
special examiner in the pension office, 
a man about 45 years of age. His vic
tim was Liza Welssenberger, a girl 
thirteen years Of age, who had been 
employed In his household until a few 
months ago, when she was taken 
home by her parents, who became sus
picious of Snell’s conduct toward ter. 
Snell seemed to be Infatuated with 
the child and paid her a great deal of 
attention, which, however, she re-, 
sented. This morning Snell went to 
his victim’s house, and entering at the 
front door, passed on through the 
middle room, where the girl was 
sleeping,- to the dining room door. 
While standing at the tiôor the moth
er ordered him out "Of the house. 
Snell - started' to go, passing again 
through the room where the child 
was. He bent over the sleeper and. 
drew her- from the bed. ! Awakened 
suddenly, she screamed in terror. 
Twisting one hand In the girl’s hair, 
Snell drew a razor across her threat 
twice. Attracted by the child’s 
screams, the mother ran to the rescue. 
In a frenzy she grappled with the 
murderer and was badly slashed on 
the arm with the razor. The murdeY- 
er attempted to escape, but Was soon 
captured the police and locked flp 
to the Ninth precinct station. He re
fuses to give any explanation of his 
acts and sa. з he remembers nothing 
about their..

The murderer is a native of Ver
mont and was at one time employed 
in a bank in Montgomery, Ala.. He 
has a wife and two children.

.

mCo.
Joceph E. Howe—Hillsdale.
Ella J. Kierstead—Apohaqul.
Janie M. Kinney—Florencevllle.
Jessie I. Lawson—St; John.
W. L. McDermott—Stanley.
Etta G. Phillips—Fredericton.

First Class license.
43 candidates passed; of these the 

rames of the 12 receiving highest 
marks are given In order of merit:

Herman J. McLatchy—Hillsboro.
Grace B. Brown—St. John.
Магу T. Sugrue—St. John.
Jessie I. Lawson—St. John.
Melville C. Murray—Moore’s Mills, 

Charlotte Co.
Edgar H. Crawford—Campbellton.
Catherine E. Currie—Fredericton.
Annie F. Wetmore—Cllftop, K. Co.

' Olive N. McCann—(Montague Bridge, 
P. E. I.

John Barnett—Hartland.
Bessie P. Ebbett—Peel.
Alfred H. Schriver—Central South

ampton.

Eg

;j

V

ton.
Ten oases of lobsters were stolen 

from Feehan Bros’, factory at Mt. 
Stewart a few nights ago. „

Miles Mamie McLeod died at her 
home higse où Jfondaÿ after a short ill
ness. ; ,t,;-

iihe rush of summer tourists to the 
Isiârid continuée.

P. King of Rocky Point has arrived 
home from North Dakota on his first 
visit since he left the Island, 32 
ago. Mr. JClng is engaged In the lum
ber business to BUendale, North Da- 
kote. /;

Malcolm McKinnon of Bmnore River 
had one of his hands severed In a saw 
mill a few «lays ago.

Captain William Richards of Bdde- 
frtrd, a gentleman eighty years af age, 
has gone on a trip to England.

Finley^ Doherty of Eldon had one df 
his arms broken recently by falling 
from a load of hay.

The dwelling house of Wm. D. Mc
Laren alt St! Peter’s Bay was burned 

, to tile ground on Monday. It was in
sured tor S700.

At a meeting of the P. E. Island 
pvesbytftqr on the 1st tost, a resolution 
of regret on the death of the late Dr. 
Morrison was placed on the records.

The yacht Sentinel, owned by Mr. 
Billings of Chicago, is In port. She is 
fitted throughout with electric tight, 
hot and cold water, and a tlephone 
system. She sails today for Boston.

Sophia Campbell, daughter of Angus 
.Campbell, Little Harbor, Lot 46, has

as needed Immediate attention were bodies were laid out, awaiting identi- keen her ho™e after a trip
taken to the high bluffs near the fleation. through Etirope and Indto. She has
station and waited upon by the physi- ‘ The accident was witnessed by Miss lately resided In the United States, 
clone. Frances Peck, who resides about 400 Prof- H- A. Tunton, organist of the

BANGOR, Aug. 6.— Sixteen bodies feet from the bridge. She was up °b»peljPf the Heavenly Itest, New 
were brought here this evening and : stairs at her home as the car was Уогк “eturned to his duties
taken to the rooms of undertakers, passing, and she claims it was run- after a. visit to his parents, Mr, and 
One, that of an elderly woman, large ntog at an unusually high rate of Tauton of Charlottetown.

speed. ' ‘Geo. F. Owen, who recently returned
Frank Cramer, who was bathing ftom Ottawa, Is hard at work promot- 

near the bridge, states that the pas- tog) the interests of the 9t. John ex- 
BAR HARBOR, Aug. 6.—There were sengers were all singing, and in the Forbes of

some mistakes In making identifies.- most joyful mood as they passed his ana Wan. Thomson are on a 
tions, the first list including-the names vicinity excursion to the Island,
of Miss Louisa Bartlett ,of Bangor, The road, which Is practically con- Mrs. Fred Ci Jones, Moncton, is vhsit- 
and Mrs. John O’Donahue, mother of, trolled by the Bridgeport Traction 3l3lfr’ Mrs. W. S. Stewart.
Police Officer O'Donahue of Bangor. Oompany, was opened for traffic last OTlellly and child returned
Both women were later found to be Thursday. President Andrew Radeti Ж* m „
safe, and one of the bodies thus was In Derby when he received news Melrose, N. B. Thomas Crafer, LL.B., 
wrongly Identified was shown to be of the catastrophe, and he Immediate- of Bcwt^n te visiting hds home at Mal- 
that of Miss Lewis of Hampden, and iy drove to the scene. He was com- Pe<l«e. F. A. Boîtier of the Boston 
the other was thought to be that of a pietely prostrated when he saw the and Maine railway and Mrs. Hortler 
woman .vho was engaged to cafavass- ; extent ot the disaster - have been visiting in Charlottetown,
tog books for a Boston firm, but whose ! The identified dead are: Joseph the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
safety was afterwards assured. •( Hotchkiss, Bridgeport, engineer of fire °!arke- E- L. Bennett, a prominent

Of the victims, 3. H. Bennet was as- ! department; Henry C. Cogswell, Journalist of Bay City, Mich., and Mrs. 
hundred and fifty were struggling tot distant baggage master at Exchange Bridgeport aged 60 employe of N T Bennett are spending the summer to 
the water. street station, Bangor. Mrs. A. H. end NH.’ ami H.,’member board of °raDaud-

BUlings, about 65 Увага of age, was a education; Orlando B. Wells, aged 63, 
well known Bangor halr-dresser. Clif- | ghoemaker; Ellas B. Byadley and wife, 
ford Cushman of South Corinth, was : Milford' 
about 23 years old. Melvin McCard of 
East Exeter was

ч
It was in charge of Яwas

was
among his or her 1

-or 1
iffi

years
Second Class License.

167 candidates passed; of these the 
names of the 12 who received highest 
marks on papers set for Class П. are 
given in order of merit:

Frank C, Steeves—Weldon.
Harry M. Daggett—Grand
Mai у E. Hachey—Bathurst Village.
Ray D. ColpittS—Forest Glen.
Ada E. Allen—Hillsboro.
Anna L. Binder—Fredericton.
Cynthia M. Barton—The Range, Q.

МИ
m

Harbour.

Doctors Lynch, Ivers and Johnson

Co.
Sophie M. Pickle—C. Norton. 
Georgina G. L. Dickson—Chatham. 
Mary M. Goodlne—Hanwell.
Geo. McMorris—Great Shemogue. 
Teresa O ult on -^ackvllle. ,

»!%** $

possible assistance to the Injured. 
Word was quickly sent to Bridgeport

gor with physicians and nurses. the injured were taken to the hospl-
Presl-lent Wilson of the Maine Cen- tal. , \

From the wharf, a slip, or gang tral R. R., was near at hand when A number of other conveyances were 
plank, forty feet long and ten feet the disaster occurred, and he gave or- also pressed Into service to convey 
wide, led up to the boat. The step ders to expend the utmost exertion In persons to the hospital, 
was hinged at the inner end, the outer relieving the distress.
end being supported by chains, by Many persons had been injured In ford improvised a morgue in the main 
which It was raised or lowered to suit the struggle on the edge of the wharf room of the town hall at Stratford, 
the tide. The wharf extends on both and in the water, and such of those and to a very short time twenty-three 
sides, flush with the end ot the gang
plank. The plank was of wood. Five 
t imbers, four by twelve todies, set 
vertically, ran the length of the plank, 
and these1 were crossed by two-inch 
planking.

It is s^ld that there was no support 
for the plank between the hinges at 
the outer end.

When the excursion train from Ban
gor arrived at the ferry, there was a 
rush for the steamer Sappho. -The 
first few passengers had crossed the 
gang-plank safely, and It is estimated 
that two hundred people were missed 
upon the plank. Suddenly they felt 
the plank give way beneath them.
The long timber supporting the plank 
broke to the middle. The hinges held 
up one end, and the chain the other, 
while the broken ends of the plank 
dropped, and a struggling, screaming 
mess of humanity was plunged into 
the water, fifteen feet below the 
wharf. A few clung- to the Inclined 
sides of the plank, but at least one

• . PH* . Я',-ЯЯРФЯ|7!Р1
Normal School entrance examina- 

tions, and preliminary examinations 
tor advance of сіачя, July, 1899: Goirîg to 

Re-Decorate?Number. 
Entered. 
H. HI.

Medical Examiner Cogswell of Strat- S ta tions. Failed.

ЛFredericton .. . .
St. John .. .........
Moncton...............
St. Stephen .. ..
Woodstock .........
Chatham .. .........
Sussex ....................
Campbellton ...
Bathurst.............
Hillsboro .. .. .. 
Andover ..'............... 3

Why not enjoy the practical advantages 
ottered by our

63
49
49
29 Metallicsi
31
33 m

7 Ceilin' 20 і
10and stout, Is not yet identified. 9 ІЇГк

LATEST. V-
. 195 361 16

Names of candidates who 
daes I (in order of merit)..

203St. John 
i fishing gained

|№ ■:Class I.
Daisy Perkins—Fredericton.
Janet M. Estabrooks—Sackville. 
Eunice 

Charlotte Co.
Catherine M. McDevltt—St. Vincent's 

Convent, St. John.
Ada C. Wetmore—Bloomfield, Kings

V ■

*from a visit to friends in Bartlett—Bartlett’s Mills,

They are both handsome tod econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 

which will Suit any room of

Co.
Maurice S. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 

Station, Queens Co.
Mary M. Howe—Hillsdale, Kings Co. 
Chas. J. Callahan—St. George, Char

lotte Co.
Miaud H. Ashfleld-St. Mary’s, York. 
Bertie B. Steeves—Pleasant Vale, Al

bert Co,
Myrtle -Є. Russell—Loggieville. 
Angela L. Riordan—Bathurst. 
Gertrude E. Flanders—Maple View, 

Victoria Co.
D. L. Jones-T-RoyaJton, Car. Co. 
Nettie Êearisto—Lakeville, Car. Co. 
Bessie C&rvell—Lakeville, Car. Cb. 
Georgina Dickson—Chatham.
Lena M. Miller—Dalhousie.
Cora E. McKenzie—Little Ridge ton, 

CfiarWtte Co. , '
FYed M. Somerville—Norton.
James B. Carr—Campbellton.
Names of the twelve candidates who 

gained highest marks to class Л, on 
examination papers set for class П.

(In order of Merit.)
John A. Henry—Salisbury.
Prod C. Squires—Bath, Car. Co.
Mary Ryan—Chatham.
G. Hedley Max on — -Southampton,

York Co.
S. Wilbur Smith —Csntrervllle.
Mabel L. Marvin—Springfield,
Магу E. Lawson—Richlbucto/
Annie A, Jackson—Kirkland, Car. Co. 
Annie E.'Cosman—Midland, Kings Ox 
M. Blanche Nesbitt—St. Stephen.
F. Arnold Jewett—Watervllle.Car.Oo. 
Joyce B. Crealock—Sheba,Queens Co.

do
ar.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

The piling of the wharf partially 
penned them In on three sides and 
the boat lying at the wharf closed the 
outer end of the opening.

After the first moment of stupefac
tion the work of rescue began. Ropes 
and life preservers were thrown to 
the crowd, but In the panic the people 
to the water clutched one another 
and many sank thus In groups In a 
death grapple. Many taken from the

LAURIER AND C0STIGAN. в
Wm. Osborn, Stratford; 

Daniel Galvin, Ansonla; Conductor 
„ a lumberman and ! John Carroll, Bridgeport; S. Banka, 

guide, and Mrs. Estey Was the wife of Shelton; Mrs. McDonald, Bridgeport; 
Hollis Estey, who conducts a laundry 
in Ellsworth.

■':
Metallic Roofing Co. United(fitoeclal to Globe.) 

TORONTO, Aug. 4.—A meeting of
Winton Lanthear, monorman. Bridge- °а1Ь°11с libera,a JP
nort- Wm H Harvev 87 vears of aee У43*ег&у was a secret one, but It Is

boy aged 3 and girl aged 6, Stratford; convent,on was assurance given by a 
Mm. McCullough, Stratford; Mrs. Ar- Fentletoyi present that Sir Wilfrid

ЇЇЛ""»?!ТС;
(identification not positive); Peter other ministers to secure a^portfolio 
Ring, 38 years old, Bridgeport; Pat- V* "?“• John Costigan with a view 
rivk McDermott, 60 years of age, fut4e contingencies. However, a 
Bridgeport; Frank Kraff, 26. Bridge- laf«f committee was appotot-
port; Mrs. Patrick Brennan, 60, cd to can a meeting anytime the 
Bridgeport; Alfred Pitt, 22, Bridge- neceselty arlees- 
port; Wm. Cotter, 26, Bridgeport 
(Identification not positive) ; Irving 
Denise, 25, Bridgeport; Mrs. Wm. H.
2ЙЖ. Bri4g*°rt: JOhD GalVln’ CAPE TOWN. Aag. 4.-Ш the house

Among the seriously injured at the JTSSEaZ
—w — «w

and Without a shot being fired, owing 
to the mutual moderation displayed."

He predicted that capital would then 
flow freely.

1
I

Toronto

W. A. MACLATCHLAN, Selling Agent,
FREDERICTON.

summoned from all directions, but it 
was half an hour before the first ar
rived. '

The freight house at the ferry ;was 
turned Into a morgue, the bodies be
ing taken there for identification as 
fast as recovered.

By noon seventeen bodies had been 
recovered. Three other persons were 
taken on board the Sappho and died 
on the Way to Bar Harbor.

The positively identified are as fol
lows: Mrs. Wm. Murray of Brewer, 
Irving Bridges of West Hancock, Al
bert Colson of Levant, Mrs. Alonzo P. 
Oakes of Bangor, Miss Grace Sum
mer of Bangor, Joseph Murray of Old 
Town, Mrs Hollis W Estey of Ells
worth, Clifford Cushman of Corinth, 
Melvin McCard of Corinth, Miss Liz
zie Ward of Bangor, Chartes W. 
Downes of Ellsworth, Fi E. Sweetser, 
travelling
M. Lark of Danforth, G. H. Bennett 
of Brewer, Mrs. 3. H. Bennett of 
Brewer, Mrs. Charles 'Stover of Ells
worth, Mrs. George Derwent of Ban
gor, Mrs. A. H. Billings of Bangor.

of dead will not 
be known tor some time yet, aa a 
strong tide sweeps under the pier, and 
some bodies may have been carried 
away by it

A diver who

zsbsslza « ,

SHERIFF S SALEcourt -—--, ЯЯ
ingtop, D. C., and F. H. Risteen, to
gether with gdMee Henry Braith
waite and Ned. Church, were enter
tained at Pine Bluff camp today. On 
Tuesday next the above mentioned 
will start on a fishing trip along the 
Nepiaigult river.

R. W. McLellan will continue the 
legs' business of the late Wesley Van- 
wart. For some time Mr. McLellan had 
been associated with him In business 
and Is consequently Intimately ac
quainted with its details.

The life Insurance of the late Wesley 
Van wart amounts to 2101,900, of which 
about 251,000 goes directly to Mrs. Van- 
wart.

?'v'
t

There will be sold at Petite Auction om 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day ot SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’cleek is the afternoon, at Chubb'» 
Corner so called, In the City of Saint John, 
is the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and Interest of Hiram B. 
White, in and to all that Certain lot of land 
situate, lying and being In tile said City, de
scribed as 

"All that

CECIL RHODES’ OPINION.

■Ум
follows:

K.Oo.Brennan, scalp wound; - Mrs Sidney A.
Pitt, Bridgeport, right leg fractured 
twice; Margaret Farrell, right leg 
amputated above knee; will probably 
die; George Hamilton, scalp, wound,
injury to leg; Frank Kratt, Bridge- Newfoundland

а^^мЖ^р^оий ^Æ^N ^nspA^:

ally; Margaret Farrell, New York; ^
КЄПУ BriâiLT'e^n^krm Wm‘ ^ ^ dock b^e for repaid
KBV>rtunti^KAti' which will occupy about four week. As
stanU^ ktitod wU th® vessel is largely constructed of
2S,. « fit ^ I wmd, there was no great danger of

^ueeome b staking, although the injuries re-
wlre dl8ft8ter* oeived have sunk an iron ship,
were evidenced. All of the persons
killed sustained fractured skulls. Wm.
Kelley of Bridgeport, who was In 
company with Miss Farrell, escaped

:
1КА'ЛМГ! 

«8!

run-

: forty feet, 
> fiftMeetto

-

our Lord one thou-

V DENIES THE ENGAGEMENT.

Street seventyAre You Bilious
THEN T3V5T *»

Parsons’ PillsssasissîsH
Beet Liver Pill Made

“oxSeoil * OOw BefiwTMe*.

to !Portland ; Ora OOWBS, Aug. 4,—Lieut Winston 
Leonard Spencer Churchill, the son of 
Lady Randolph Churchill, asks the 
Associated Press to deny the reported 
engagement if hie mother to Lieut. G. 
F. M. Cornwallis-West, brother ef 
Princess Henry of Flees. The matter 
continues to be the subject of much 
conversation among their friends. 
Neither Lady Randolph Churchill nor 
Lieut. Cornwallis-West has been seen 
about since the engagement was re
ported."

ring, being 
Chipman an<

ffiSKS iffSS
" the same having been

sand etiht 
with all an<
ES?Sb ed - 'sheriffThe exact 1

John thisа£8ги.г,т.°иг
:fltr. Powhatan arrived from New 

York Saturday night to load deals for 
I Liverpool.

&set at work with
out delay, was 'engaged In hie search

-
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AT HOME.

lembers of the Cab- 
) Visit Chicago.

ШГ8 it Would be Undigni- 

to Accept in Face of 
Misunderstanding 

Wary Matters.

L Aug. 4,—‘F. W. FI tu
la eury department has 
o Washinaton from 
went at the instance 

k>f citizens of Chicago 
ceremonies of laying 

I ot -that city’s great 
bng next October by 
idey, to arrange for 
Ion, and expected ae- 
governor general and 
Ida to participate in

admitted that hie of- 
|as slightly chilly, Sir 
lautiously telling him 
present conditions it 
Die for him to accept, 
per social invitations 
» border. >

says that in sub- 
fid’s statements and 
в were as follows; 
n whom I am deeply 
very glad to see you, 
I a representative of 
by local government 
ates, your visit could 
tore untimely. When 
first letter I took up 
L his excellency, the 
L and he expressed a 
і visit Chicago, and 
his to accept >he to
ts. We would have 
» go, and were looking 
lay with anticipation, 
he tone of your press 
larsfa to dealing with 
indary question, such 
is have been made 
imeet, and partieular- 
t it would be undignl- 
Bit you, and I cannot 
ency to go.” 
t said Sir Wilfrid in- 
the present state of 
the United States as 

press, it would not be 
the governor general 

visit Chicago, as he 
might to a great gatfa- 
be subjected to some 
or indignity by

secured Sir Wilfrid’s 
:, to reconsider the 
to Chicago. Sir Wil- 
iseif strongly in favor 
e Alaskan boundary

v.’

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.
I house closed at mld- 
L asked the premier 
tent reported In the 
kr F. W. Fitzpatrick, 
Etes treasury depart- 
le had been at Ottawa , 
htgo citlsens to invite 
Lneral and 
[ at the corner stone 
bat post office build-
Ь October.Fitzpatrick
Fe said that he had a 
I from the ministers 
him that the time of 

L press dealing with 
ttion "was so harsh 
it it would be undlg- 
jvlsit you, and I can- 

excellency to go.’’ 
jxpressed fear that 
told be subjected to 
less or indignity” * 
\go. Mr. Bavin asked 
=ments of Fitspatrlck

bier—"I have nothing 
the adjournment ot

W

4, OF JAY, ME.

to Journal)
Jay, whUe sitting in 
with another gentle- 
sd over by lightning 
ie to his senses he be- 
* other man, thinking 
m with his umbrella.

hank, who left Batur- 
the steamer St. Croix 
И in an interesting 
re Centre, Mass., on 

presented by the 
. McAvlty ft Boms' 
re with a fine set of 
f the firm with a 
ike basket.
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SHIP NEWS. Front

m the і у уж!'

Forty-nine Killed in the Two Big 
*>■ Casualties* ■

îrrf-rC •

._p5S»SSlS?sSj8

» feet on U at low water. Bear-

«««ЙЯЙКГ
__ ...._лии5л*.*тх*ж*л,-
wan established in 21 teat at mean low5ë|i$ÉÉ@i

EEwBsSsOkИЛЛ*дай;
ensign aft. la employed in making sonnd- 
toga. Aa It la neoeaaary tor thla tog to run 
on certain lines, the masters of all vessels 
are requested to give It the right of way aa
t<TOMFKINSViLLE. Aug 4-Notice is given

ьїіїҐаІвХ^ritod d^- end Investigation on shore by the ot- 

nel. New York lower toy, having been dam- flciala Of the Maine Central railway
ec!ntinuTedCOU№,h^ ХПі^ПГ?еГ5 and othera. indicate that the twenty 

gtt stailon as scon aa pt-aetlcable, of wbtch victims reported ІЦ last eight's Aeso-
'wASHINGTON, DC^Aug 4—Notice is elated Press despatches are all who 
S± ZA periehed as a result of the catastro-

yW.-be eetabltahed on. the westerly- eng of phe.
A Mr. Southard, ot Bangor, who was 

^“V^ teM^atoS1 mean hlgf'wütS* injured, is not likely to recover, but 
The tight iwiu be Shown from a red роті aside from two other persons who are
painted while above ‘th*МіЯЬ°А small red suffering from pneumonia, those who 

house stands at the tea» of the post. The were hurt yesterday .were reported to-
» day as being in a favorable condt-
0t • .'Ї * J; , /Гіг “ •

I burtng the forenoon Chief Engineer 
s i Dunn of the Maine Central railway 

visited -he slip to make measurements 
of timbers. îÿbm the hasty examina
tion yesterday tt appeared that the 
only support of the gangway were the 
timbers, but when the wreck was di
vided today it was seen that the first 
cause of the accident was the pulling 
out of three one-tadh iron rods which 
ran the length of the gangway and 
were sat lu the heavy bead-pieces of 
the gangway with bolts. Apparently 
the nuts pulled through the ten-inch 
strirg-piece, throwing all the strain 

"on the wooden girders, which were not 
strong enough to stand the weights.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 7.— An 
open trolley ear of the Shelton Exten
sion Co., twisted bent artd smashed al- 

. most into kindling wood, lying in the 
\ в. ud of PeekskiU pond at Ofoncque,
Î ^>out six mtlea north of here, thin 
• morning, is the only visible indication 

of the catastrophe of yesterday after
noon^ wh-n tWènty-ntne lives were 
lost and about a dozen persons seri
ously injured from the car tumbling 
off the trestle which crossed the pond 
at this point. The list Of identified 
dead is as given by the Associated 
Press last night. Two unidentified 
bodies are at Str*tford morgue. Coro
ner Dolen is making arrangements to 
conduct an investigation into the 
cause of the disaster. The "cause is 
still obscure. Engineer W. W. Starr, 
who superintended the building of the

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
... Arrived.

- •r ЩWhat is? rook
of. ^TeFS^feSSuT Ге ’ Шberk Bva Lyuch-

’SsSjIS1»» meZ-l FOREIGN PONTE

'пемЯщЖ-^ЇЯЬ. •-'* - •
-«fwww* w
з£-ьг«- «актами-*- )■“: ,

At Baltimore. Aug 2. Str.H M Pollock,

from North ПоМі 'Jywu «•—
Qiiaoo; Glide, Ж Tellg, from RlVer He-

-Ss ’■ “rk
from Beaver Harbor. At Port Heading, Aug 2, ech В V Glover,

Aug 4—Str Powhatan, 1,640, Mills, from Shank, from New York, and cleared 3rd for • 
New York. J H Scammell * Co. tot Biddetord. - :

Str Qt Croix, Pike, from East port, C E A* Turk's Island. July SI, atr Beta, «.-op- 
Laechler, mdsé and toss. kina, from Kingston, Ja (and sailed tor

Str Cumberland, Allan, from Boston, О В Bermuda and Halifax).
Laechler, mdse and tasto " . ‘ BOSTON, Aug 5—Ard, stre Storm King,4Й ГЗВДЙГ* ,rom Nonh %% ^£Bà.prlnee W “d B“ton'

Sch Cara May. lit) Harrington, from New Sid. sirs Prince 
York, N C Scott, coal. - Grande Duel»

coastwise—Soto ЕШ Mabel, 14, BUte. from for Bear Hiver, NS: H 8 Emerson, for Dor- 
-'fishing; LH fflUs, 34, Lent, from Westport; cheater, NB; Francis A Rice, for Wey- 
Druld 97, Tufts, from Qtiaco; Gipsy, *8. mouth, NS; Wanola, for Port Daniel, PQ: U

e, 47, Morris, в Woodalde, for Cheverie, NS; Geo L 3H

f 
[ : mM». a

:

Supposed Cause of ,the Accident at Mount 
Desert Ferry-Treltle at Bridgeport 

Pronounced Perfectly Safe.

>?: pi
,1

ф to
sm), 215, Price,

igdaleûe, 18, tirOhk, Newmani"from’Nombre’des Dios and sîüîtî-

.... J. __ At "Boston, Aug. 2, Sch Charles L Jeffrey,
Bridgetown; from New. York—.

„н.’Ьу: SS West- ____
eetport; Hattie Me- New Y 
Windsor; Dora. 63. __At в

BAR HARBOR. Me., Aug. 7.—A 
careful examination by divers in the 
vicinity of Mount Desert Ferry slip, 
the scene of the accident yesterday,

ЩІ' і

Castor!» Is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* Use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and "уГіяД Colie. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

, Flatulency. Castoria assimilates thé Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfents and ШіДгап, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

h; ?■ ■ ms.
■ -At Colon. July 25, ech Atrato, Watt, from CLOTH

with 1зШі ork.

DARK
p.S;

K as

і

» Edward, tor 
, for Halifax ;

St. John; La 
ecto Vaidare, 'Ч:

шяШ 'I A1 tor «
* v :jDastoria. Oastoria.Speed ' '

IS mAug
E N—r Hme«thf)^fEiraf^oHw?*lAa>S^JaSuî.

.â.S.Srv'r

Port, NC ScotLtoL aine, for Havre; ech Dove, for Canning. N8.„Sch. Narkn. tetTBpotogto. from Pmice, NEW HAVSN, Aug 5-Sld. Scto Esteele 
Merritt Bros and Co, molaaeee. and: Ada Maud,- for Nova Scotia.
.. Coaetwtao—Seto_ Wautta, 44. Heaiy. from TALL RIVER, Mass, Atig 5-Ard, ech Lena 
Annapolis; Létoto. 75, McNamara, from . Maud, from St John.
Parrsboro. В Mayfield, 74. Baiter, from t NEW YORK. Aug 6-Ard, str La Cham-
River Hebert: Ella May, 96, Ogilvie, from peigne, from Havre.
do; Susan and Annie, 79, Merriam, from dc; CALAIS, Me, Aug Б-Ard, sch Clara J 

Small, from Oran» Harbor; Lane, from New York.
‘ „Stole RED BEACH, Me, Aug 6-Ard, sch Mary

Є РЩПег- Lee, Newton, from Baetport. .
Howard, , Sid, sch Emma P Chase, for Portland.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug Б-Àfd, acB 
' CtearoR. /• ’■ "V Satellite, from Philadelphia for Halifax;

. ■ __. .. . „ , _ _ . John M TteSmer, from Grand Manon for
Aug. 4.—S3 State Of Maine, Colby," tor New York

R™**- „ , ____Passed, sob S A Fownes, from New York
8ch Sower, Fardie, tor Providence. tor St John.
Sch Hattie MoritL Wastto, ftqr Westerly, VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 6-Sld, schs 

•Я. I. Satellite, Charier Buck! and Vlctety. "ISh EWèrt£.ave?afSr,'lfômïSLYqrk wCrrY ISLANlÀAUg 6r-Bound^th,
^astwie^b^haBC^rinto?rKTnn“. to?"Har- КЖЯ’і1їTn0^*

S’11"’ M
,™toe MdKgy.tlito«|to^%r jytfggg' ’At ForiWk B^№ftfW>).^4*!S 4, ship

Aug. atr SVCraut, Pike, tor Boeton. Canada, Taylor, front Phlladélchia.
ЬооДоп City. Paterson, for London y la _At York, _Aug 4, ship 1

^tehi'lÙiaiiïî&Ô&ï Graivifiie,'' tar. Provld-

Scii G H Pernr. Robinson, for Salem t o.l»àæ:....

'boro; Silver CloiiA^Btin.

“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me' 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dm G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

. “ Castoria Is so; well adapted to Cblldreo 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known.to me.”

H. A Axemen, M..D. BroaVy», N. Г

k!

to 'huefr C, oU the Southwest Spit 

line, and about l.toOfeetW by Sfrom

!,о^шЖпіг$т&и^ îff-
fxed white lantern light, marks the ptoi-

theto di
;

York
electrte->

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF Awmall

Laurier
is given

by the Lighthouse Board that owing to 
b^tywmf

once Withdrawn front Its station on-the 
northerly side of the main channel in Bos
ton Harbor. The buoy will to replaced on 
its station probably within three weeks,, or 
as soon as the work of dredging has been 
sufficiently advanced to no longer endanger 
the bnov and its connection#. Due notice 
of the replacement of the oliov . will be 
given. ;,

Crams L, f, u Tifrom
do;

# •

APPEAR» ON EVERY WRAPPER.
>*>; Neye^tà. і38.

from River ? K'Mii і « 5<«:

.. ; HAUK 
Templars 
city yesti 
were in aj 

George j 
councillor 

V :ion past a 
. McFarlanl 

waaksis; 
urer, An* 
chaplain, I 
grand vid 
MacDonal 
gr. A. X. 1

Among 
were Bug 

: H. White 
St. Stephj

È'w.te

Ш?'ТА1

тне CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY OTNCtT, NYW VONK ЄКГТ.

5

iim m фщм'&пфЩМ
sch 1

|DЗЬуйе ; j^R^uatiey.^mi
Saille В Ludlam, from fit , .A, naesea^ge

The- third annual convention of vh4 
New Brunswick branch will be held ..
at St. John (D. V.), Sept. 22nd to 24tit. frf 
Mrs. Isabella Charles DaVls « New 
York, whose liante ttf many ot the -й*», 
members Is a housshold wtord, Will be "^77. 
present. •' ■ °“WK

: Ї The following arrangements hav* 
been made concerning fares to the 
convention: Aa the convention follows
so closely upon the exhibition and Colored Banisterà Barfed Out. ■

To the Bditor| of the Sim ;

bridge, stated today that the ,bridge ! good for six days (Sunday excepted* w pereecuted
was perfectly safe to every respect. їй before the opening. Thé I. C. R, wffl i desire to Vfpeal
his opinion, after a thorough examin- return delegates free if- ten or mort tltoough ybar oolmnne to euch sense 
aflon, that the motor-man became be- are present at convention. The C. p. ot falr Р1аУ ьв- may happen to exist 
wildered as the car commenced to R. will "return delegates, at one-half white :.roen, though I must ad-
travel fast down the incline, and find- fare if 4» or less are present. The Sth# 9??4 1‘Vrl*j'r^5®ce”t eveatA that its 
ing himself In a dangerous situation, line and steamer Springfield will re- fiuahtltjr IS SWWKly doubtful where 
lost his: head and turned the current turn" delegates tree and extend exhtol- the African race te concerned. The . 
on instead of turning it off-- til on ticketsif boidens of such are accre- most.notable repent instanee of biased

The poaalblMty of a broken flange is dited delegates and are certified as *nd unfair treatment of colored me», 
urged from the fact that tor ten feet having been presmt at the convention! 18 to be seen to the last issue of the 
or more on that port of the trestle Standard certificates muet be obtained К°Уа1 Gazette of this province, where 
which the car passed over; no heavy at all starting potato. «»« name of Dr. Abraham Beverley
cute to the ties are apparent, bat for The 9t_ John members will gladly Walker, who was admitted to the bar
gome little distance before the bridge extend hospitality to driegatee requlr- of this province on 28th June» 1882, is
Is reached there are signs of the tag such; Names of delegates must be omitted from the list of -Queca'a coun
earth having been torn up near the sent to the provincial secretary. Miss 8el-
rail, such as would have been caused He'en Ï.. Barker, 215 Germain street, There can be no other than a racial
by the rough edges of tile broken St. John» at an early daté. Such must Prejudice against this gentl^nan, for
flange. У}.:, state, if they гефйге hospitality or only a ab<frt time ago, when leaving

' W stay With friends. All members on an tfRir* he received
of the order'Will be cordially welcomed letters of the highest commendation 
raid provided with homes. from the chief just:

(Bxtracts from the Constitution.) «n?*, thé attorney general 
(Special to the Sun.)- Bach- circle of ten or lew members I4"omtoent imep ti _

CHAM*TTE*OWN, P. B. I., Aug.. :S^1^XS!ÿkS^Sbà%: ^not^éleraÜ іГеккщ^г and in 

‘•-a drowning accident occurred at : their leader and one delegate; also every way ae fit, barring blf color, as
Wiener’s Mill pond, Lake Verde, Sat- One delegate to each additional ten «УГ lumber ot the legal^p^ofeesion
urday afternoon. The victim waa memhera» У№Ц>:

went swimming to tbs mill poi d. They 
had not been long to the wgttep when 
Boylan screamed and went down, tak*- 
Ing Trainer with him. Trainer man
aged to free himself from. Boylan- and 
care e to the surface. Boylan did not 
come up the second time. Boylan’s 
cry was heard by some men in the 
vicinity of the mill. They paid no at
tention to it, as they did not think' It 
Indicated anything serious. A few 
minutes later boys reported- the 
drowning of Boylan. The body was- 
recovered about 4 o’clock.

ANNUAL SESSION зреД, from, a vessel 
it has beep read 

«4ИМІ- 5?elson?s famous 
eelp. every man to 

§HL*Oe*y than 
OTOT-. -S that (he Victory 
' RlhUged into battle before 

із» completed. ^Nowadays 
prlc. words can be sent 
w flags- and to much

DEATHS.
ïfe ‘V■ vraeùr

HenhsuisSb >ч.!
Evans, widow late Henry Evans, aged 76

GODCHER—At Truro, Aug. 2nd, Alva M., 
daughter of Rev. W. G. and Jean Gbucher,

HWTmL^fo" Charlestown, Mass., Aug. \ 
Catherine, widow of Thomas Hunter, aged 
83 years. 1

“iresirs алв' ®ases
TraSy’a Mills, on the -Ute 

July, ht the honie of Frederick Traoev. 
Abuda Fay, aged one year and two mouths, 
Infant daughter of Douglas and Ella 
Tracey. Of such - Is the kingdom" of

In Roxbury, Man., Aug. 2. (Otis 
and 23
.Ж»

Karoo, Bass,

Str

^Куюг-
Repor- 
l from

s Reid,
John

LEffTEtw inoat тни people.

-
hi

; I ' MICHAELS, Aug 7-Ard, Str Ho!y-

жаЕ«а. ofa 
7-Ard-tue sea

№iSnDW№S’. V J7^rii. sens

Œ’cSTisuhd torTSdJ?> - ,ог oraere

from Hillsboro for do; Quetay, from Ma-

”“ûg 7—Str PrtoCfl. ildward, Lockhart, tor 
""“Cumberland, ôostoi ”»»

цщтщ?;,

ii.i
I

I *
Str
Str At the 

porta wed
Irvine Warn, 10 years, 6 months

McKENNA—On Sunday morning, Aug., -6th, 
Mrs. John McKeaha. relict -ot th«ilate 

fl John McKehna, aged 85 years, leaving-foer 
sons and one daughter to mourn their rad

ійі. іЩїщі&ІЇц z*T tittojv&ssssm
three months and

ti mmms*

ssms
ing a husband and one child to mourn 
their sad loss.

and acquaintances are re-

тзгшя&жт
Gray, aged 3 years and Б months.

jSRss

>t Hillsboro,

u «*%,-• .rwr- "ЗГ WH
8tranger, Lelbke,

À thur.

atra Orinoco from

гЕСЇЙІ

:

wii
’Nsf tor "^Brâsto 
for do.

any two 
Last ni

:: ( Гк«,

. Aug 7—Ard. sobs Gerdlc, from 
і ‘prince Arthur, and Boeton, for

N8i

-r

McNamara, for L _
■ *t the auspM 

the North; 
aided ovei 

, ton, OnlJ 
address ol 
Aid. Hum 
lane of N 
speakers I 
ton; A. I 
ton, dndl 1

ÎVf ’

■

ffllAt New York, Aug 2, ech Clifford C, Rewa, 
KLV ’̂M^cLf^u^ M8t

AmtowT Ц?

Ше
nvlile.

, Aug 3, tork N 5'
de

DROWNING ACCIDENT.McLeod, for Perth 

B^n5> “h Btta a atim- 
»k" Philadelphia, Aug" 4, ach ,C R Flint,

r^fcofn000’

The1
ce of elected’ or 

these are:
Gouncillc 

waaksis, I 
j. Tod*, 
councillor, 
dericton; і

,87.-'A* OtherIS-

FREDERICTON^ ая, їв|-v;

es, ИK
HeàVy -Râtepayers1 № Rwist the 

l^ent Civic Assessment, ь .
- gf

if (Special to tÿê Bon.)

FRBDBRICTON, -Aug 7.—The ^al* 
I^ed unfairness of. the city assess
ment for this yettff.is atfll, сацгіп* 
trouble’amongst many of toe citizens. 
A number of the heaviest income tax
payers held a meeting tonight in ggf- 
erence to the matter, and it is under
stood that they wilt take immediate 
steps towards having the assessment 
re-adjusted. The matter will probably 
be carried Into thé courts.

Fredericton "company. No. 6. Knights 
of Pythias, leave on the early train 
tomorrow; for toe grind lodge meeting 

and comÿèUtite «ЗДН at St. John. 
Capt. Wi H. Gray, 1st UeuL; W.

-ЙЙ?Й№

J».!c FretfwJ
andr. Hart, Ad 

RichardsJ 
feree, A. 
grand cod 
ten next y 

The folk 
n ou sly d 
strongly a 
istration fj 
promises ,4 
Notwitheti 
plebiscite,.] 
decision bl 
ment, of a 
the govern 
Ignore the

іЕГгяШЖ^іTri..-,, ter M

beisE.5’- -
% 7г'-Г_ rned by over 

the bar. of 
y*e counsel?

fifteen 
being <

УПЯЩмВт TELEGRAPHY. ’, ) Щ

Sent Over Forty Miles from 
SMp. to, Stop of toe British Fleet.

'At:

: ваа^вл
râ«a»«. Ар» V Bw

t Hlilsbcro. Ang é, iéüf-н Merriam. Hat-

AVNewcat. I-
; і

A BELOVED

water.
From Pert* Amboy, i*og З, «jb Stephen
^gLg&, ., tork Laura, 0„e=.

From New York, AOg 3, ech Clifford -, 
for St John. A

From Norfolk. Aug 3, hark Conductor,
L№om NewrYork!°Aug 4, sçto S A Fownee,

a.iL’fS1 T SSSr. 1» B«S5i8f"£
phen Bennett, for Boston; Kb, echa Par- 
thenia, Sabean, for Halifax; Harris, Patter- 

/ McLean,- for St

At The New York Herald’s European 
edition publishes the following from 
its correspondent :—

LiONDQN, Saturday.— The mimic 
England and Ireland, 

which began last Saturday, was 
brought to* a dose today.

Sir Compton Domvile, with the Brit
ish fleet, won, to use toe language of 
toe turf, in a canter.

і
ч'Х’ «•*
no bishop to assist 

agbSh to toe dieceee of 
, , will be sorely missed in

---------iy. where he was idolized by
officers and men of all creeds. Mon-i 
signor Brlndle, who is 62 years of age, 
studied tpr toe priesthood at the Bng- 

$e In Lisbon, and during the
With the detached squadron was the | priest ^Pl^nouthT^th^ral.^Tn Ш4 

Europe, which had been fitted in a | he was appointed chaplain to the
hasty, manner with the- Marconi sys- if?*»ft. Ini*®6jhtbeGa^ a,fltet:c,af 

______ ________ _ _ .. і chaplain, with the rank of colonel
іШйИрПІІіГ^- and

- itea" Sir Gcmotôn^TVnmrii "* I b** been mentioned four times in offl-

Signer Marconi himself, had been also totfitaï^apliSuProteetant or Cato- 
orS to wet in tench °»ic" Ha especially dietingntsBed him-

- • ^ ч a «yy.f.yy-“*
1 order. During the tost 8»

;
ous consolation te a dying

r>v-jy-,gy.

OLD RUT QOOlJ; .

John;for

n*. tor Louis-
Ignor

E tr.etiW
mint.

0ов"
war between

Ш prêt
“We w 

that a cf 
electors o 
ces be ca 
locality ai 
steps maj 
their dec 
prohibit! oi

son, tor Walton;

From Perth Amboy, Aug 5, ech Blanche M 
Thorhurn, tor Ariehat , ^ ^ ,

From Mantle, June 6 (not July 6), bark 
Calburga, Douglass, tor Delaware Break
water.

■—7"
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

ЙЙЖЙ
tv

. LONDON, Aug. 7,—The lord advocate- 
of Scotland, the Rt. Hon. A- G. Mur
ray, Q. C„ replying in toe house of
MimmnnQ trtH„w -t-n а —--.і-- «,4л .».;

-~Т
яУ. MEMORANDA.' : î] І»",:? 'Г ‘

4- H ц
p

pie»,Vk H.. Tupper, ÈE. 0. Kitcbei^ :Л,,r
Hi: T, ëmXth/iéhn blmerick, Ж. P- ]tàrallzèd as & British Object he- conta 
Fosrier, ;:J. W. Biggs, Jv !T. Paÿne. not act as a justloé of the peace in 
,-Atec-jfe,.»i)btoson,TSfrS-;: Sutherlandshlre, to which officehe. has 

SPOKEN. ford Phil Ups, W. S. C^rvelland James just been appointed. Ttoe-Jerd advo-
SvjSS- %І*%Ш*;:#**tiHnrked and toe^toots'«Й eà^t^f®hi 

Qlooecao (Br), at- Delaware Breakwater^ mixed logs rafted during the season saw- in the newspapers that Mr. Car- 
ьУтЦйппп fmm Now Hav«m ^ TredeArion ‘«Всббев ТЖ&0, neaie hHd been a«>ototed a’ deputy - 

іЙЙЙЬь® *%nH22. ’ ruée toft.morning Jtf toe Office,of A. lieutenant. He was. not aware whether
Berk AHete, fromi ftrtaux for Miramichi, F.;^dolph & 8oâ& Among the ifro- Mr, Оагпедіе yia& aaturatiged or «À.

'frinJ°bi^' lor TwUlinxate roi»é»t lumbermen preeent-At «hé fltie. and, undoubtedly, the lord chancellor 
J°r ». ut 44Л^1^ега ^ wefp J. A. Mdrrison, H, A. Estey.J)0^ and lord lieutenant did not know; to»

SsftsK; шжт m&mm
тщщс- нянг~m JT^TL.ШШШШг

_„т tolTtf pSe to T.^. Sba^i ffiwletorrfor^^to 4»evJraneTSfi 0,6 seh^Tfor nuraes, acconi-

PWmth°Mhme ^ M S adds that w^enVto mat- AaSandrraat.the time as thirty mUes ] toThStltSon. as they

Уter la Settled thé Tüeh çomntiwloner from the Juno,, fifty-five miles ftom жме *ШНіав'' fWiftiMiÿ tlrffîi- to 
toom^j ot»hMti9ek will not be unwHfla* to confer with the Цигара and eighty-eight miles wrtte thelrn^s to tiraWtors’ book.

f1-®81»®'1 Kruger on other questions, from the convoy. I The Queen ro&mtod he^Sraetook the
including arbitrator, provided always He says-and every one must agree a^ wrote^VlctOTiaTsti toe top

thouBand, Plfie «Б, cedar W.45 and hem- that a foreigner Is never permitted to with him-that it le a veritable triumph ' ^ a Thé FTtoies followed

« Arbitrator. for Signor Marconi. f her name
riS^f Glbson. dled at htoZi^ ГИ 7T7~ ■ П , (London Telegraph.) " Beatrice.” The governor:toen handed
that place, tost night, of eaneer. De- СЬіІСІГвП Clfÿ ТОГ During the last lUtif years_great,im- the jptokrto ^sr l^yshtw .the wife ot
ceased" was?B2 and idfcyee four sons і ^ m. — - у _ provements have been made to toe the Lord -Mayor. She took It and slm-
апТвЙО daughter • І А СЦаТҐ/^ D I A British navy In signaHing by flags, tered and <m the third line wrote

■' s5S'-*§B53K "Vsi 1 l-r\a and I have myself seen cases In which ’Emma."- ■■■

..............

- fâab.'A '. If you 

the tt

tor. from NoHelk tor Santo*
GLj

xtor 2.T. mki fitted with the 
tejlfcife Juno Whs
as soon as possible with the Bur 
on Monday afternoon. It was a 11 
after five when the instrument in 1 
nor Mlaroonl’e cabin gave some fet__.

convoy and was coming to communi
cate the nears to the flagship.

When the Juno received this message

Tor

lor:
etr -

ЗГ“
'New--У

onі ward, sfr ladtadri: 

-«tee Bo vie. from

«hr Umbria, ft»-

^str Mount Rorai> 
GREENOCK. Aug SrATd. str Soara, from

■GLASGOW, Aug 4-ad, sir Mongolian, tor
' •• •“

At BarWo 
Shankle, from 
for Bt 
from

Шt iter rellgl-
SOldler.

tot

ШМ
m schs if 

NS, ’and a
Ion, Bo щ

4rà.,Ш
И-1

——у from Dalhouate'frr j 
at 49, Ion 18.

іц:;
w„ wSb-ms w “

ЗІКіплr-?r ~

ж жчаг-■*.**«,- 

‘aimed, sfr РЬагаеПк,
Ю, «l“ The

%

зтаь r Htil-Pfiyw sÆa, from

^B^TOL, Aug 6-flld. bark Prince Pat- 
riçk. for Dalhousle.
raSr."

At Newcastle, NSW, July 26, Лір Jane 
" BurriU, Robertwa, tor 

At Bermuda, July 18, 
хЯег Dominica.
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